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p. 12, 1.12 - insert 'a shallow' befo~ 'water habitat'

P. 29, para. 2,1.6 - f·or 'eventually' read 'evidently'.

p. 38 - synonymy of .i.~.~~.!2}b£o~.~L~~~· should be 'r;rockford, 1944b.

p. 40 - for 'figs. 2 - 4' read 'figs. 3 - 5'.

p. 43 - for 'fi8S. 5 - 7' read 'figs. 6 - 8'.

P. 57 - for 5:' (110~:'C) read 5B (1186C).

p, 69 Occurrence 1. 1 - for '1367' read '1267'.

~griJ2t~~, 1.4 -for 'jointed', read' joi.nted'.

P. 73 - i for 1 2 (111 3A)' re ad' 11 (111 3A) .,

P. 88 - locality 18 - for 'some', read 'same'.

~late 6, caption -1.5 - for 'near the', read 'near end'.

Plate 8, caption - E.porosa var. ~lgor,1.1 - fig.5 should be

fi g. 6.

Plate 9, caption - for '1073H' 9 read '1073J-'.

Plate 14, caption - L.globosa: 1.1 - for 'the holot;ype' read
, s pe c i me n 1 294 ' ;

1.4 - for 'a specimen from locality 3
(1138)', read' the.holotype'.

Plate 17, fig. 3 - for 'sp. indet' read 'sp.nov.'

P la te 21, capti on - for 'HO lotype " re ad 'Spe cimen 1203'.

Tab le I fOl' 'j'ormati,on and Locality', read 'Nux'a Nura Member;

for' Liveringa Group' , I'8Sd 'Li.veringa I~ormation'.
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SUMMARY.

The Bulletin describes and ftgures Bryozoa collected from three Permian
formations in the \Vest Kimberley district of ·Western Australia: the Nura
Nura member of the Poole Sandstone, the Noonkanbah Formation, and the
lower part of the Liveringa Group.

Seventy-nine species are recorded. Forty-two of them are new specics;
and three new genera (Evactinostella, Etherella, and Li[luloclerna) nnd a new
family have been erected in the Cyclostomata.

'fhe facies relationships of the species show that habitat is an important
factor in correlation. Ramose zoaria appear to be more adaptable than other
forms, and some species are almost ubiquitous.

The Nura Nura fauna may be correlated with the Callytharra Limestone
of the Carnarvon Basin and possibly with the Lower Productus T..Jimestone of
the Salt Range of India. Many of the Nura Nura species are long-ranging.
The Noonkanbah species are, on the whole, more restricted: they can be
correlated, within Australia, with the \Vandagee Formation and Baker
Formation of the Carnarvon Basin. Outside Australia, the fauna shows
resemblances to those of the Bitaoeni and Basleo Beds of Timor and an
Artinskian fauna from Vancouver Island; some Fenestel1idae resemble Lower
Permian species described from the Urals.



INTRODUCTION.

The specimens here described were collected mainly b)' field parties of the
BUl'eau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics in 1951 and 1952 from
the Nura Nura Member of the Poole Sandstone, the Noonkanbah Formation,
and the J~iYeringa Group. Specimens collected earlier by Dr. A. Wade, Dr. C.
Teichert, and Caltex (Aust.) Oil Development Pty. Ltd., and now in the
University of vVestern Australia collection, are also described.

Dr. G. A. Cooper, of the United States National Museum, sent me SOllle
specimens of North Ameriean late Palaeozoie Bryozoa for comparison, and l\1iss
Helen Duncan, of the United States Geological Survey, provided notes on
fistuliporoid genera similar to those in vVestern Australia.

The faunas described vary both vertically-in time-and laterally by facies
variation. The distribution is summarized in Table 1. and dii:icussed on
pp. 80-87.

They are largel)' endemic; but a number of species have been found in other
basins of deposition in Western Australia and a few in overseas faunas. J\lany
of the new species are generally similar t.o forms of similar age elsewhere. The
probable correlations of the faunas are discussed on pp. 80-87.

Catalogue numbers of specimens refer to specimens in the Commonwealth
Palaeontological Collection of the Bureau of lVIinrral Resources, except those
otherwise stated.



In Cl'yptostomata, the
from the aperture to

GLOSSARY OF MORPHOLOGICAL TERMS. *
AcanthopOTC: FinQ tube occurring in the walL<; between the zooecial tnbes,

and parallel to the tubes in growth; projecting at the surface to form a spine.
Acantnopores cl' two sizes (megacantllOpores and micracanthopores) are
developed commonly.

Ancestnda: The first-formed zooid of a colony, derived by metamorphos"is
of a free-swimming larva.

A1Jcrln7'c: The outermost opening of the zooecium.
aperture is the mouth of the Yestibule, which extends
the orifice near the inner bOl1ndnry of the mature zone.

Bifoliatc: Consisting of two layers of zooecia growing back to back with
a double-walled mfsotheca between the layers.

Carina: The median ridge on the obverse side of the branch in some
Cl'yptostomata.

Cellnlifel'ons: Side of the zoarium bearing the zooecial apertures (syn.,
Obverse) .

Diaphra[im: le"- transverse calcareous plate, complete or with a central or
eccentric perforation, extending acro&" a zooecial tube or a mesopore.

D'isscpi'ment: Crossbar connecting the branches of fenestrate zoaria, nsually
but not invariably non-celluliferous.

D'istal: Direction of growth away from the ancestrllla.

Epitheca: Basal lamina of zoal'ium from which zooecia arise.

]?enestn~!e: The open space in a fenestTate zoarium, 'enclosed by the
branches and dissepiments, 01' by the anastoll10l'ling branches of a reticulate
zoanmn.

H emisept-nrn: A plate, extending partially across the zooecial tube in some
Cryptostomata; either one or two hemisepta may occur in an individual tube,
being placed near the orifice at the base of the vestibule; they are designated
as superior hemisept1lll1 (on proximal wall of tube) and inferior hemiseptum
(on distal wall).

Immature 7'cgion: '1'he basal, or the internal, part of a zoarimn; charac
terized by thin·walled zooecia.l tubes, and by the usual absence of structures
which are developed in the mature region, such as a.canthopores and mesopores;
and usually differentiated from the mature zone also by less numerous
diaphragms, or by le!'ser development of moniliform walls; or in some Cyclo
stomata by ::;ome difference in the development of lunaria, or in the nature
of the ti~;,qle infilling the interspaces between the zooecial tubes.

Interspace: 'rhe part of the zoarium between Hdjacent zooecia or their
apertures.

$: The follcw:n~ definitions have either been taken from, or adapted from, those given in a " Glossary of Morpho
logical Tcrn1s" by Ba~sler, ]953, G 7-G 16.
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Longitudinal section: Section parallel to the direction of growth of the
zooecial tubes.

Lunarium: Hood-lil,e overarching projection of the pel'istome on the
proximal side of the zooecial tube; in secticm, the lunarinm generally is
thickened, and commonly is curved more strongly than the remainder of the
circumference of the tube. Lunaria cOlllmonly are developed more strong'ly
within, or around, maculae or monticules than over the remaining surface of
the zoarlum; and they may be developed more strong'ly at and near'the surface
than in the immature region .

Macula: A small area, flat 01' slightly depressed at the surface of the
zoarium; in the Cyclostomata, commonly bordered by enlarged zooecia, and
composed of an aggregation of vesicles, or of vesicular tis.<!ue in the immatur<~

part of the zoarium, but of stereom or of stereom with occasional layers of
vesicular tissue at and near the surface; or in the 'l'repostomata, a similar
area in which the zooecia are usually smaller in sizethall usual, and mesopores
and acanthopores are more commonly developed than over the remainder of
the surface. In either Order, maculae when developed are usually regularly
spaced upon the zooecial surface.

Marginal spines: A series of small sharp projections sl11'l'ounding the
aperture.

Mature r'egion: The outer part of the zoarinm, within which the zooecial
walls may be thickened, either evenly or unevenly; &lId in which vesicular
tissue or dense stereom, or acanthopores and mesopores, commonly occur
between the zooecial tubes; and in which diaphragms become relatively more
abundant within the zooecial tubes.

MegacanthoiJOre: Acanthopol'es of conspiCUOUSlY large size, usually fewer
in number, but originating deeper within the zoarium, than the micracantho
pores.

I1tJesopores: Small tubes (being, like the acanthopores, kenozooecia-modi
fled zooecia without polypides) occul'ring between the zooecial tubes in the
mature region, and typically developed in the rrrepostomata.

Mesotheca: The double lamina within a bifoliate zoariu111, produced by the
back-ta-back growth of two unilamellar series of zooecia.

1I1ic1'acanthopo1'e: Small acanthopores.
Monilae: . The bead-like expansions of the zooecia1 'wall;:; In some

Stenoporidae.
Moniliforrn walls: The beads wa]]s developed in some SteDoporidae.
Monticules: Clusters of enlarged 200ecia, or of enlarged zooecia associated

with numerous and enlarged acanthoporcs and mesopores, formi.ng regularly
spaced slight prominences on the zooecial surface in some Trepostomata; or
similar prominences in the Cyclostomata composed of enlarged zooecia with
more strongly developed lunaria than occur over the remainder of the surface.

Multilarnellar: Growth in successive layers of zooecia, each layer growing
over and covering the older layers.

10
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lVode: In the Fenestellidae and Acanthoclatliidae, the small spines (repre
senting acanthopores) which occur eithf.r v~ry regularly and characteristically
spaced along the carina, or are regularly or irregularly developed between the
apertures on the obver:~e surface where no carina occurS.

Non-cflluZifer'ous s1~r'face: 'rhat surface of a fene'3trate or pinnate zoarium
which lacks apertures (srn., Reverse).

Obverse surface: 'l'hat surface of a fenestrate or pinnatE: zoarium on which
the zooecial apertures are placed.

Or'ifice: The llrimary opening of the zooecium for extrusion of the polypide.

Peristome: The rim surrounding either the orifice or the aperture.

Polypide: The soft parts d tbe zooid.

Proximal: Direction towards origin of growth.

Reverse S1tTface: Non-celluliferous surface.

Stereorn: Dense calcareous tissue.

Tangential section: Secti.on cut parallel to the surface of the zoarium.

Transverse section: Section at right angles to the direction of growth of
the colony.

11es-ic-nlar tiss1~e: Irregular small arched plates filling the zooecial inter
spaces in Cyclostomata and some Cryptostomata; commonly replaced partly or
entirely by stereom near the surface.

V estib1~le: A circular or oval sha.ft extending inwards from the zooecial
apertures to the orifice in Cryptostomata; limited at its base by hemisepta or
by the passage from the mature to the immature part of the zooecial tube.

Zoa.'I'i1~m: ..An entire hl'yozoan colony; the growth form being generally
constant for a species, but not necessarily constant within a genus.

Zooeci1l1n. zooecia! tube: '1'11e tube whicbcontained the llolypide.

11



SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

Order CYCLOS'l'OlVfATA Busk, 1852.

Suborder CERAMOPOROIDEA Bassler, 1913.

Family FISTULIPORIDAE Ulrich, 1882.

Genus ]'ISTULIPORA* lVf'Coy, 1850.

FISTl;LIPORA VACUOL,ITA Crockford, 1944.

F'istttlipo?'U vucuolata Crockford, 1944a, 143, pI. iv, fig. 1, text-figs. 7, 8.
Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5B (1292) and 13 (1053). t
The holotype was from the highest fossil horizon of the Noonkanbah at

Mt. lVfarmion; locality 5B is similar in horizon, but locality 13 is in the lower
middle part of the Formation. The heavy massive zoarium probably favoured
water habitat; the vertical distance between its occurrences is rather surprising
and suggests that its presence should indicate the existence of a favorable
habitat rather than any specific horizon within the Formation.

FrSTUI,IPORA NURA sp. novo

PI. 1, figs. 1-3.

Occnrrence: Nura Nura member of Poole Sandstone, locality 1.
Holotype: 1054.
Diagnosis: Encrusting, multilamell<u Fistulipora; zooecial tilbes large, with

inconspicuous, unthickened lunaria, and separated by one or two rows of fine
vesicles, rarely aggregated into small maculae.

Description: The zoarium is lamellar, arising from an encrusting base.
The holotype envelops a coarse Polypora and is about·7 x 5 cm. in area, and
reaches a thickness of about 2 cm. above the encrusted Polypom; there are two
lamellae varying from 6 to 13 11un. in thickness, and their npper surfaces are
undulating.

Fig. 1.

The zooecia are comparatively large and are rounded; inconspicuous,
slightly thickened (0.4 to 0.7 mm.) lunaria are developed around about a third
of the circumference of the tubes, but do not indent them; the size of individual
tubes+ is A: 0.28 to 0.38 mm. ; B: 0.24 to 0.36 mm.; C: 0.7 to 0.95 nUll. ; D: 0.21
to 0.26 mm. Sixteen to 19 zooecia lie in a field of 4 sq. mm., or 4 to 5i in a length
of 2 mm. Thin, complete, straight or oblique diaphragms are developed rather
infrequently, usually 3 or 4 in 2 mm. in each tube. The zooecia are separated

• An application by H. Duncan, A. Loeblich and 11. C. Moore to retain Pislulipora as a nomen conserrandu", is under
cOllsideration by the I.C.Z.N.

t Localities are referred to by number in the text for ease of reading. A list of localities is given on p. 88.
: The method of measurement used for species in which the zooecial tubes are surrounded by distinct lunaria is

shown in Text-fig. 1.
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by one or two rows of thin-walled fine vesicles; these are aggregated into
inconspicuous maculae, 1 mm. in diameter, at intervals of 5 or 6 mm.; the
vesicles extend to the upper surface of each lamella and are not replaced by
stereom, but near the surface they are usually rather smaller and more flattened
than earlier.

DisC'nssiIDn: The gro,vth form anll the contin uance of vesicular tissue to the
upper surface differentiate this form from any other so far known ham the
'Western Australian Permian. Lamclla r zoaria are developed in several species
described frolll the Timor Permian: of these forms, F. basleoensis Bassler
(Basleo Beds) shows some similarity in internal structure, but consists of
much thinner lamellae, and has much larger and more widely spaced zooecia.

FISTULTPORA S'l'EREOS sp. novo

PI. 1, figs. 4, 5.

Occ1~rrences: Noonkanbah Pormation, localities 5 J (Holotype) ; 18 (1059) ;
and 34 (22343, Univ. W.A. Conn.).

Holotype: 1058.

Diagnosis: Lobate 01' coarse rumose F'istulipora; zooecial apertures excep
tionally large, tubes separated by stereom with only occasional vesicles; lunaria
heavily thickened, diaphragms closely spaced.

Descript'ion: The specimens wcI'{~ fragments of lobate, or possibly coarse
ramose, zoaria; the largest is 2.5 cm. in height and 2 x 1.3 cm. in diameter. The
zooec;.al apertures are exceptionally large, and small spot-like areas of enlarged
zooecia and thicker stereom form inconspicuous monticules spaced 4 to 8 mm.
apart. 'I.'he zooecial apertures are separated by heavy deposits of stereom at
find near the aU'face, The sectioned specimen (holotype) is hollow at the centre,
where a circular <11'ea about 1.5 mm. diameter i<; fillecI by matl'.i.~~; although this
space is probably fortuiton'O, it is pO'i7'i.ble that this species possessed a hollow
ramose zoal'ium.

The large zooecial tubes noticeably radiate from the centre of the zoarium.
Heavy lunaria, 0.12 to 0.2 mm. thick, m·mally surround about half the circulll
ference of each tube, but at times extend around two-thirds' of a tube; although
these lunaria normally only slightly indent the tubes. those which surround
two-thirds of a tubA may quite strongly indf:nt it. lVIeasurements of the tubes
are: A: 0.4 to 0.52 mm. ; B: 0.26 to 0.48, bnt usually 0.36 to 0.43 mm.; C: 0.17
to 0.36, usually about o.~ mm.; D: 0.26 to 0.4 mm. 'rhere are about 13 tubes
in 4 sq, mm., and 3i to nearly 4 in a length of 2 mm. 'fhe zooecia, both at the
surface and internally, are separated by thick stereom, and only occasionally
are coarse angular vesicles developed within this stereom. ThIn complete
diaphragms are commonly developed, 5 to 9 in each tube in 2 mm. The tube
wall on the side on which th') heavily thickened lunarium occurs is usually
quite straight, but the opposite tube wall i.s generally quite irregular in outline.

Disc1l,ssion: This species, wb.ich is unlike any form previously described in
its internal structure, ie; here referred to Fistnl'ipo1'CL, rather than Dybo'IDskieZla.,
bt.·cause the ends of the lunaria only occasionally indent the zooecial tubes, and

13



no pseudosepta are developed; like several uthel' species occurring in both the
VI estern Australian and Timor Permian, this form is intermediate between
these two genera. Although this group of species is not clearly enough defined
from either genus to form at present a separate generic group, the characteristics
which these species have in common occur typically within the Lower Permian.

FISTULIPORA LIVERINGA sp. novo

PI. 2, figs. 5, 6.

Occn""Mu'.C: Liveringa :B'ormation, locality 37.

H olotype: 101)7.

Diagnosis: Small massive Fist11ZJ:pOmj zooecial tubes irregular in shape,
enlarged and with heavily thickened lunaria in maculae; diaphragms numerous;
vesicles coarse, walls thick but often incomplete adjacent to anterior tube walls.

Desc1'iption: The holotype (3.8 cm. high and 2.8 cm. in diameter) is part
of a small massive zoarium; the zooecial apertures are noticeably large,
especially in the small maculae spaced about 7 mm. apart,

In tangential section, the zooecial tub~s· between the maculae are oval, and
measure A: 0.36 to 0.43 mm. ; B: 0.24 to 0.4 mm.; C: 0.12 to 0.17 mm.; D: 0.24
to 0.26 mm. Lunaria 0.07 to 0.12 mm. wide surround one-third to half the
circumference of the tubes, but do not indent them, nor do the ends of these
lunaria project to form pscudosepta. In t.he maculae, the tubes are much
enlarged, measuring up to .A: 0.6~J mm.; B: 0.36 mm.; C: 0.36 mm.; D: 0.24
mm.; here the lunaria reach a thickm'.ss of 0.26 mm., and extend around half
or more of the circumferenC'e of each tu be; common ly, in the maculae the tubes
are indented by the lunaria. Normally, there are about 13 tubes in 4 sq. mm.,
and 4 in a length of 2 mm., but within the maculae there are ,only 7 tubes in
4 sq. nun., and slightly over 2 in 2 mm. 'l'hick diaphragms, slightly concave
or occasionally strongly curved, occur frequently, with up to 7 in 2 mm. in
individual tubes. Large thick-walled vesicles, usually in a sing'le row, separate
the enlarged tubes in the maculae; elsewhere, a single row of smaller vesicles
may separate the tubes, but often - the tubes are touching, with vesicles
restricted to their angles. No stereom is developed, even at the surface.

In vertical sections, only when the section passes on each side through the
lunariul11 are both walls of a tube stra.ight and strongly formed; mo"tly, either
the anterior wall is. irregular in01ltline, following the jagged shape of the
walls of the vesicles, or else a vertical series of vesicles is gradually replaced
by short thick processes projecting from the apparent tube wall, and these also
give the tubes an irregular outline in transvel':'ie section. These vesicles with
incompletely calcified walls appear to be quite charaeteristic of the species;
the walls of both vesicles and tubes· are normally quite thick, and although
the projections of the incomplete vesicles into the tubes end abruptly the
original calcification is completely preserved-that is, the central lamina of
each vesicle wall is terminally covered by the outer layer of the wall, so that
the free end of the wall is a completed structure, and not a broken end.

14



Disc11,ssion: This specif's is from a bed high in the marine Permiansequence,
and its structures, which are unlike those of any previously described species,
indicate that it is a senescent form -within this long-rangecl genus; similar, but
less marked, incomplete calcification of the tube walls- is shown in F'. stereos
sp. nov., from a lower bed, within the Noonkanbah.

Genus DYBOWf;KIELf,A ,Yaagen and vYentzel, ISB6.

Dybowsbella vVaagen and vVentz.el, 1886,. ~110, 916;

DybowskieZla ,Vaagen and vVentzel, Crockforc1, 1947, 5; Ba...~ler, 1953, G 84.

Synonym: l"riphyUot1'ypa :Moore and Dudley, 1944, 260, 291.

Diagnosis: Laminar, massive, lobate or coarsely ramose fistuliporoids, with
very strongly dew'loped lunaria, whose ends project into the zooecial tubes to
form pseudos-epta, the tubes therefore being bilobate or trilobate in transverse
section.

Genotype: Dybowshella granclis ,Yaagen and vVentzel, 1886, 919: pls.
cn; CnI: CIV, figs. 1-4, CVI, fig. 7; and CXV, fig. 6. Range: Devonian (n
to Permian.

BasslE'l' (1953) lists the range of t.his genus as Permian, and there is a
well-markEd group of fistuliporoich typical of the Permian in North America,
India, and vVesterll Australia possessing these generic characters. But
Dybowskiella cannot be regarded as restricted to the Permian, since earlier
fistuliporoids which do not seem to differ generically from these Permian species
have been described from the IJower Carboniferous of eastern Australia.

DYBOWSKIELLA CRESCENS (Crockford), 1944.

Fistulipo'l'a C1'escens Crockfo['(l, 19Ha, 143, pI. iv, fig. 1, text-figs. 7, 8.

Ocou1'1'ences: Noonkal1bah Forrriation, localities 26 (1282 A); 29 (1060:
topotype) ; and 35 (22336B Univ. W.A. Colln.).

This species has been round only in beds near the top of the Noonkanbah.
Because of its very strong lunaria, it is here referred to Dybowskiella rather
than Fist1(.lipom.

DYEOWSKIETJLA ARBORESCE?oJS sp. novo

PI. 2, figs. 1-4.

OCC1Wl'ences: Noonkanbah .B'ol'maiioll, localities 12 (1055) ; 21 (Holotype);
and 29.A (22332, Uni\'. W.A. Colln.). Baker Formation, West side of Wal1dagee
Hill, on fence betwe-en Shed and jy[JUlgadall Paddocks, 60~- Ch. N. of S.E. COrner
of Shed Paddock (22333, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

H olotype: 1056.

Diagnosis: Coarse, ramose Dybowskiella; zooecial tubes with heavily
thickened lunaria, i.ndenting the tubes in the mature zone; vesicles thin-walled
and very coarse near the centre, but flattened and wi.th thickened walls near the
sudace.
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Description: The zoarium IS coarse ramose, with main branches about
2.5 cm. in diameter, thickening and then dividing commonly into two or three
smaller branches or lobes between 0.7 and 2.3 cm. in diameter. Although the
\Tariation in size of th8 main :"teTll and hnmches gives a wider range of appear
ance to both large and fragmental specimens than is found in most ramose
Bryozoa, they retain the g~neral appearance of a coar:se ra1110,]e stem irregularly
dividing into finer lobes and branches. Enlarg:'d zooecia and clusters 01
vesicles form small monticules, about 2.5 mm. in diameter and spaced 7 to 8 nun.
apart, 011 the i'urface of the zoarimn, bnt these are readily made inconspicuous'
by weathering.

The zoo-ecial tubes are vertical in the axial zone, from which they curve
outwards gradually to meet the surf8ce almost perpendicularly. At and near
the surface the tubes are surrounded for two-thirds their circumference by
heavily thickened lunaria, wllich strongly indent the tubes in tangential sections
near the surface. '1'he normal size of the tubes is A: about 0.32 mm.; B: 0.24
to .0.28 m111.; C: 0.17 mm.; D: 0.21 mm., but the tubes in the monticules are
appreciably larger-about 0.4 mm. in their two longer mcalmremellts. The
lunarium becomes heavily thickened towards the surface (0.1 to 0.17 mm. at
its widest part), and this thiclmcsB is much exaggerateJ if the sections are
slightly oblique; well-pl'eserved parts of the ;;;nrface show the rather hooded
appearance of typical Jistuliporoic1 bnaria. In the axial zone, where lunaria
are inconspicuous or virtua]Jy absent, the tubes are round in normal sections,
and about 0.31 mm. in diameter. DialJhragms are closely spaced in the axial
zone, up to 6 in 2 llllll.; they are rather more widely spaced near the surface.
In the axial zone the tubes are separated by exceptionally large thin-walled
vesicles, nearly as large as the tubes; in the outer 3 mm., the,~e vesicles gradually
become smaller, flatter, and .slightly thicker-walled, and there are usually one
or two rows of vesicles separating adjacent tubes, with additional rows in the
monticules. Stereom is not developed liear the surface, but the differential
weathering of the finer vesicles near the ::iUrIace gin's the :'.uperficial appearance
of a zone of stereom.

DisG1tssion: No i'amose fistuliporoids have previously been described from
the ,Vestern Australian Permian, but collections from the higher parts of the
sequence in the Carnarvon Basin contain species generally similar to the
present form. The Timor Permian faunas contain several ramose species with
branches up to 12 mm. diameter, but nonc is specifically identical with the
present form, although several are generally similar and clearly indicate a
comparable evolutionary stage. The massive zoaria of Fistul1:pora vacuolata,
an associated Noonkanbah species, most closely resemble this form in general
internal structure; but as well as the difference in gro,,;th form, the regular
development of monticules in the present species, and distinct differences in
lunarial development, separate these two forms.

This species is referred to Dybowskiella rather than to JhSt1tlipoTa because
the zooecial tubes are generally strongly indented by lunaria in the mature
zone, although lunaria are only poorly developed in the axial zone; but in
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typical ramose species of Dybowsbella, as in the genotype D. gl'ancl7's vVaagen
and ",Ventzel, lunaria aro8 strongly developed and indent the tubes, with the
formation of pseudosepta, eYen in the central part of the axial zone. It is
probable, therefore, that D. arborescens is a slightly earlier species than
D. gmncZ,is.. 'which occurs at the top of the MiddleProductus Limestone and in
the Upper Productus Limestone.

Genus ERIDOPORA Ulrich, 1882.

EricZopora Ulrich, 1882;

En'dopo!"a, Ulrich, Bassler, 1929, 52; Bassler, 1953, G85.

Diagnosis: Thin encrusting or partially attached lamellae with fistuliporoid
internal structure; apertures oblique and sub-triangular, with strongly developed
}11naria.

Genotype: El'iclopora rna,C/"ostorrw Ulrich, 1882, 137, pI. 6, figs. 2, 2a.

Range: Devonian to Permian.

En'clopo7"(l has not previously been recorded from the Australian Permian,
although two species occur in Timor. Th.e genus occurs in the Callytharra as
Iovell as in the Noonkanbah (F 6908, from the Callytharra at ,Tacob's Gully,
IS m: \Vest of Gascoyne Junction, is an Ericlopol'Cl generally resembling E.
Jna,.ior Bassler, 1929, but not specifically identical).

ERIDOPORA PERl\HANA s·p. novo

PI. 3, figs. 1-4; Text-fig. 2.

OCC/('I"rences: Noonkanbah F'ormation, localities SA (Holotype); 15
(1063 A) ; 17 (1062); 19 (1064 A) ; and 21 (1061 A).

H oZotype: 106S.

D-iagnosis: Very thin En:clopora, with zooecial apertures of sub-triangular
appearanl;C where perfectly preserved; vesicles in two ro,vs between the zooecia;
tubes not enlarged around the maculae.

Description: 'fhe zoarium is extremely thin, generally about 0.5 mm.; it
forms a loosely attached lamella over the surfal;e of either a fen-estellid-the
holotype being attached to a coarse PolypO'l'a-or other orgauic remains;

Fig. 2.-Eridopora permiana sp. novo Weathered vertical section through the thin encrusting zoarium
of the holotype, x 20. .

occasionally the Eridopom extends -beyond the margins of the encrusted fossil
and so becomes partly free. Thc holotype is some 3.5 x 2.8 cm. in area. The
surface is fairly flat or may, if the encrusted organism has a coarse growth,
follow the irregularities of the underlying surface. Inconspicuous small spot
like maculae, 1 to 1.5 mm. in diameter, are level with the general surface of the
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zoarium or very slightly depre~ed below it j these maculae are composed of
clusters of small vesicles, and the zooecia adjoining them are of normal size:
the centres of the maculae are 5 to 7 mm. apart.

The zooecial apertures meet tlle surface very obliquel:)', and strongly
developed lunaria overarch the posterior sides of the apertures where the surface
is well preserved j these lunaria generally surround the posterior third of the
tube wall, and from their arched forward edge they extend backwards as the
zooecium passes beneath the surrounding vesicles, so that well preserved lunaria
have an apparent thickness of 0.26 mm. at the surface j slight weathering reduces
this to the true width of about 0.09 mm.'fhe size of the apertures is A: 0.28 to
0.33 mm. j B: 0.24 to 0.31 mm.; C: 0.09 to 0.12 mm. ; D: 0.19 to 0.24 mm.; 41 to
5 apertures occur in 2 mm., or about 13 to 16 in a field of 4 sq. mm. The
zooecia are separated by small angular vesicles, which are most commonly in two
rows between adjacent tubes. These vesicles extend right to the surface, and
are exposed by the slightest weathering; no stereom is developed. ,"Ii,Teathered
surfaces giving vertical sections through the zoarium show the oblique tubes,
without diaphragms, separated by regular rows of small compact vesicles,

'fhe triangular shape of the zooecial apertures characteristic of E1'iclolJOra
is here shown mainly when the surface of the zoarium is well preserved and the
arching of the lunarium over the aperture is shown; weathering rapicH'y gives
the apertures an apparent circular shape, and in section also, the degree to
which a triangular outline is produced depends largely upon the angle at which
the tube is cut. Despite this, this form appears to be a typical ETidopom.

DisC1tSsion: E. perm'iana bears a strong general resemblance to the
previously described Permian species of E1'iclopom, E. major Bassler and E.
oculata Bassler from Timor, and to Fistu,lipo1'a pamsitica ,Vaag'en and Wentzel
f.rom the Middle Productus Limestone, but differs from each of these in details
of its structure.

Family HEXAGONELLIDAE Crockford, 1947.

The Hexagonellidae in the Upper Palaeozoic of Australia include, as well as
th·e species here separated as Evactinostella gen. nov., two groups of species at
present unsatisfactorily classified within any defined genus.

Firstly, amongst the species from 'Western Australia at present included
in H exagonella are several forms which have broad frond-like zoaria, in contrast
to the narrow ribbon-like zoaria of the genotype and other typical species of
Hexagonella. ,Vhereas the ribbon-like zoaria generally, though not invariably,
birfurcate in the plane of the mesotheca, the broad frond-like species (which
seem to appear on a rather higher horizon within the Perll1ian) commonly
divide in l?lanes at or near right angles to the mesotheca, and fragmentary
zoaria of some of these species indicate that they arise as erect, irregularly
dividing, broad flattened laminae from a spreading and encrusting base.) 'No
specimens yet collected give sufficient information about: the struct,:tjl:e rgf a
complete zoarium to enable these forms to be satisfactorily separated as Clicnew
genus, but eventually such differentiation should be possible. In interna~~and
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surface structures these species appear identical with Hexagonella, their relation
ship to which re~embles but does not precisely parallel that between illeekopora
Ulrich and llieekopor'elln Moore and Dudley in the late Pennsylvanian and
Permian of North l",merica.

The second group of species whose present classification is unsatisfactory
'lomprises a larg'e number of erect attached forms whose zoaria are composed
of thre-e or more bifoliate rays, arising from a spreading base and joined to
each other along a vertical line in the centre of the zoarium, but with each ray
frep tor the greatest part of its lateral extent; there is generally no sign of any
secondary division of these rays. Two forms previously regarded as primitive
species of Evactinopora in the Lower Carboniferous of eastern Australia
(Crockford, 1947, S, 27) show strong general resemblances to this group of
species occurring in the Permian of -Western Australia. Two such forms
described in this ])aper are tentatively r-efened to P.l'ismopora., since, although
et new generic name is necessary for these and similar species, it does not seem
desirable to propose such a name until :waria more complete than the present
rather fragmentary material can be used as the basis for definition of a new
genus. It is presumably from such species that the distinctive free zoaria
here separated as Evact'inostel 7({ gen. novo (which superficially resembles
Evactinopor'a 'Meek and ,Vorthen, from the Mississippian of the United States)
were derived. One species of Prisrnopora described here (P. dr:gitata sp. nov.)
r'pprars, however, to be a typical Prisrnopora.

Genus HEXAGONELLA vYaagen and ,Ventzel, 1886.

IIEXAGONELfJA AUS'['RALTS (Bretnall), 1926.

Coscinimn (n angtrale Bretnall, 1926, 25, pI. i, fig. 5, pt ii, fig. 2;

H exagonella austmle (Bretnall), Crockford, 1944a, 149, pI. iv, fig. 3, text-fig'S.
13-16.

Occurrences: Nura Nura member of Poole Sandstone, locality 2 (1071 B) ;
Noonkanbah Formation, localities 17 (1066, 1067 A); 22 (1068 A); and 27
(1290 G).

This species, originally described from Fossil Hill, ,Vyndham K, is common
in the Callytharra Formation. The Noonkanbah specimens are identical with
the holotype, except that the branches divide. occasionally in more than Qne
plane. Although the holotype sho,vs branching in one plane only, otherwise
idf'ntical specimens from J acob's Gully, a Callytharra locality, resemblr the
present Noonkanbah specimens in showing subordinate division of the branches
at an angle to the original frond, and no differentiation app-ears possible hetween
the Callytharra and Nura Nura, and the Noonkanbah, specimens.

HEXAGOKELLA BIFIDA Crockford, 1944.

H e:wgonelln bifida Crockford, 1944<1, 1:54, text-figs. 19-20 a.

Occurrences: Noonkallbah Formation, localities 10 (1069) and 19 (] 070)
(the holotype was from the Noonkanbah Formation, locality 33).
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HEXAGO?\EIJLA HUDI..;ESTONI Sp. novo

PI. 4, figs. 1-5.

VCCUTTences: Callytharra l<'ormation, Belung Pool, vVooramel R., area
(F 6539 A, B) and vVooramel R. (F 6546, 6552); Nura Nura member of Poole
Sandstone, locality 2 (1071 A); and Noonkallbah .B'ormation, localities :) ,J
(1073 A); 5 C (Holotype and 1075); 5 A (1076); and 10 (1072).

H olotype: 1074.

D'£agnosis: Hexagonella with narrow ftattened fronds of uniform width;
hexagoncLiid ridges poorly developed; solid maculae regular and distinctive in
their arrangement.

Descl'iption: The zoarium is bifo]iate, with usually ftattened but rarely oval
branches which, except where they are branching, maintain a fairly uniform
width of 1.8 cm.; their thickness is 5 to 8 mm. Bifurcation is usually in the
plane of the mesotheca, but occa.<;ional1y at an angle to it, so that the mesotheca
may temporarily become triradiate; occasionally the branches anastomo:,e
slightly, as in F 6546, a Call'ytharra specimen. l'he arrangement and spacing
of the macula<:l is one of the most constant and characteristic features of this
form; these are prominent areas of stereom, rounded in the centre of the
branches and elongate and curved outwards near the edg·cs, and are from 2 x 2
mm. to 3 x 1 mm. in :,ize, being spaced some 7 to 8 mm. apart in the central
rows and 4 to 5 mm. apart near the edges. H-exagoneJIid ridges, arising about
4 to 6 mm. apart near the lateral margins of the branches, divid-e the surface
into irregular polygonal areas, but these ridges are only faintly developed and
have almost invariably been removed by weathering.

The zooecial apertures ar·c g-enerally circular and are enlarged by weathering
at the surface; there are about 4 apertures in 2 mm., and 18 to 20 in a field of
4 sq. mm. '1'he zooecia are separated near the l11esotheca by fine vesicular tissue,
and within this zone, where both zae<'cia and vesicles are thin-walled, slightly
thickened lunaria surround and slightly indent the posterior third of the tube
walls. The vesicular tissue is, ,vithin about 0.5 mm. of the mesotheca, almost
complete}y replaced by stereom, which continues to separate th-e tubes (except
for occa.~ional thin layers of vesicles) until the surface is reached; within this

stereom, the tubes are round-ed,. about 0.24 to 0.28 x 0.21 mni. in diameter, and
no lunaria are shown. l'he tubes are recumbent for about 1 mm. along the
mesotheca, and in this section two or three thin complete diaphragms usually
occur; occasional diaphragms are also dev-elop"d in the longer vertical section of
the tubes.

D£SC1Ission: This species falls within the group usually classified as H.
dend1'oidea (Hudleston). The figures given by Hudleston (1883) and also by
Hinde (1890) of H. dend'roidea are of a much coarser form, with a diff-erent
arrangement of maculae and of hexagonellid ridges; H. clenclToidea. can be
r,eparateljr recognized in Callytharra collections. H. hncllestoni is a common
form in the ",Vestenl Australian Permian; it maintains a very constant growth
form, and free specimens, or weathered sections in matrix, from the Callytharra
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and the Noonkanbah show no appreciable variations in their strncture; over
growths commonly thicken and slightly broaden the zoariurn, but both in these
and in occasional narrower branches the characteristic shape and arrangement
of the maculae is retained.

Two species of 11'1ee7wpora from the Permian of Kansas, M. pari!'is and M.
opl~ma (Moore and Dudley, 1944, 302, 303, pIs. 37-46) show a strong general
resemblance to this form, but differ in details of their structure. Generic
differentiation between Meekopora. in which no hexagonellid ridges are
developed, and forms such as the present one, in which these ridges,
characteristic of H exagoneUa, are developed only very faintly (and are in fact
rarely preserved except along the edges of the zoarinm) is based upon a rather
minor characteristic despite its constancy of occurrence. The genotype of
H exagonell(~ possesses these ridges in a strongly developed and regular pattern;
except in H. dendl'01:dea and H.? lineata, none of the ,Vestern Australian species
referred to H exagonella possess particularly strongly developed ridges, but in
each species so classified hexagoneUid ridges are definitely present. Evidently
these ridges arc not developed at all in any of the numerous species of
Mee7copora described by }\[oore and DucHey from the Pennsylvanian and Permian
of North America, but, apart from this one characteristic, the ,Vestern
Australian forms both superficially and in df'tails of their structure show a
very strong general resemblance to the North American species.

HEXAGONELI;1~? LINEATA (Crockford), 1944.

Hexagonell(l. lineata Crockford, 1944a, 154, pI. iv, fig. 4, text-figs. 23, 24.

Topotypes of this species (a broad frond-like form whose zoarial growth
varies from that of t.vpical H e:ragonella) are quite common in material from
locality 29 (1284-6).

Genus FrSTUI,AlVIINA CrockEord. 1947.

PrSTU[,A?HNA LATA 8],. nov,

PI. 4, figs. 6, 7; rl'ez;t-fig. 3.

OCCWl''l'cnces: Noonkanbah F'ormation, localities 5 A (116); 12 (I-Iolotype.
and 1077 A, B); 15 (1063 C. 1079 A, and 1230 B) ; 19 (1078 A); and 30
(22337, Univ. W.1\.. Colln.).

Holotype: 107'7 d.
Diagnosis: Pistnla.rnina with broad flattened branches; margms faintly

lobate; zooecial apertures jn S to 11 rows, small and widely spaced; lunaria
inconspicuous; maculae. as distinct from the non-celIuliferous margins of the
branches, absent.

Description: 1'he zoarium is flattened, bifoIlate, and strap-likf', and is
usually 5 to 6 nun. (occasirmalIy 4 nUll.) 'Yide, increasing to 8 mm. before
bifurcation. which occurs in the plane of the mesotheca and at intervaL'i
of 1 to 2 cm.: the branclHls are about 2 mm. in thickness. The margins of the
branches are very slightly lobed, witb slight clnstering3 of zooecia (which are
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more closely spaced in the lateral them in the central rows) separated by
inconspicuous widening of the non-celluliferom; lateral margins; these lobe,s are
spaced about 5 mm. apart, and tll€ width of the non-celluliferous margin between
the lobes does' not exceed 1 mm. The surface between the apertures is granular
in well-preserved specimens; no maculae, as distinct from the very narrow non
poriferous margins of the branches, are developed, but, at the point of bifurca
tion, the junction of these margins extends backwards to form a narrow solid
area of stereom for some 3 mm. before division.

Fir;. 3.-Fistulamina lata sp. novo Weathered oblique longitudinal section through part of the bifoliate
zoarium of specimen (22337, Univ. W.A. Colln.), x 20.

The :-:ooecial apertures are oval, from 0.21 x 0.17 mm. to 0.26 x 0.19 mm.
in size, but frequently are rounded anc! enlarged by weathering-; they are in
8 to 11 rows, arranged fairly regularly in the centre of each surfaee but less
regularly near the margins; the apertures a1:e usually between 0.59 and 0.95 nmI.
apart, being a little closer spaced in the lateral than in the central rows.
Lunaria cannot usually be distinguished; occasionally on weathered surfaces
they can be differentiated as an arc of d~nser tissue around the posterior third
of an aperture, not indenting the tube. .

The zooecia are long, n;)rrow, and tubular; they lie parallel to the mesotheca
for about 2.5 mm., and then curve upwards rather sharply to meet the surface
almost perpendicularly; the most common tube width is 0.24 mm. rrwo or three
thin complete diaphragms may be dewloped in the recumbent part of the tube.
A. few small thin-walled vesicles occur between and just above the tubes while
they are recumbent tubes; they are separated after they curve upwards to the
surface by stere0111.

DisC1JSsion: The larger size, and the internal structure, of this form
separate it from a.->sociatecl species of EtheTelZa, to· which it shows a general
external i'esemblance; the zoarium is finer than in allY described species of
H exago?LoZla, from which it is diff€rentiated by the lack of maculae and of surface
l~idges; F'istulamina is differentiated from 111eekopom by the abaence of maculae,
which are prominent in species of 111eekopom of similar form.
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Genus PRfSMOPORA Hall, 1883.

Prisrnopora Hall, 1883, 159.

Prismopora Hall, Ulrich, 1890, 386, 505; Warthin, 1930, 43.

D'iag:nosis: Zoaria erect, arising as three bifoliate rays from au encrusting
base; rays typically very short, zoarium in transverse section triangular, with
the sides of the triangle slightly concave; branches dividing into secondary
branches, also of triradiate structure but at. times of smaJl(lr size as the zoarium
extends upwards. Internal strnctllre fistnliperoid, with maculae well developed
and stereom replacing yesicular tissue away from the mesothecae.

Genotype: Pr'ismopora triq1tetra Hall, 1883, 159.

Range: Devonian to Permian.

Pl'ismopora has previously been described only from North America, the
genotype being a Devonian species. The genus occurs also in the Chester of
the Mis<;issippi Valley region, and then in the Lower Pennsylvanian of the mid
continent and Rocky Mountain regions, but appears to be absent or extremely
scarce in rock"! of the same age farther west; and it may also occur in later
rocks in the Glass House Mtns. of Texa~ (H. Duncan, in litt.). Prismopora
has also been described (Warthin, 1930) from the Upper Pennsylvanian of
Oklahoma.

PRIS1\lOPORA DIGITATA sp. novo

PI. 5, figs. 1-4.

Occnrr-ences: Noonkanbah Formation, ll)calities 5 J (Holotype, and 1073 C,
lOtH A, 1082, 1083 A-C, 1086, 1150 ~'\); 5 N (1084 A); and 18 (1085 A).

Holotype: 1073 B.
Diagriosis: Prismopor-cc in which a solid triangular zoarium arises from an

encrusting base, dividing once above into three blunt, thinner, triradiate
branches; maculae solid,. regularly arranged, and conspicuous.

Description: rfhe triradiate zoarium arises from a sub-circular encrusting
base, covered by a thin epitheea; usually a single erect branch arises from the
centre of a base 9 to 13 mm. in diameter, belt in one specimen the base is
extended laterally, being' 17 x 10 mm. in its greatest diameters, and two branches
arise from it. The width of the three sides of th,ose erect branches near the
base varies with the age of the zoarinm. Usually the sides are unequal in
width aIlCl vary from 6, 6, and S mm. to 8, 9, and 11 mm. In young zoaria, the
longest side is flat, and the two shorter sides slightly concave, but all three
sides of older and more thickened zoaria may be flattened; in cross section the
three rays of the mesothcca pass outwards from the centre of the zoarium to
the sharply angular edges of the rays. Each erect branch divides some 18 mm.
above the base; the three branches theu formed are smaller than the original
stem, being about 6 to 8 mm. on their 'widest side near their origin, and tapering,
.in 2 cm., to abQut2.5 mm. wide. Each secondary branch, although originally

c. derived from et 'single mesotheea, c1evelopsthree rays close to its origin.
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Solid maculae are very prominent and distinctive; they originate near the
centre of each surface, and curve upwards and outwards to the edges of each
side, where they are usually 1 to 1.5 mlll. wide, and are spaced with their
centres 2.5 to 3.5 mm. apart; they are slightly depr·essed, and their edges
slightly indent the niargins of the branches. The development of maculae js
usually restricted to these rcgularly placed and shal)ed areas', but older zoana
may show in addition a single long thin area of stereOlll running up the centre
of each surface of the branch, up to 14 mlll. long and 1 to 2 mm. wide.

The zooecial apertures are crowded on the surface between the maculae:
4 to 7 rows of apertures occur between adjacent maculae. They are oval, and
usually much enlarged by weathering; unweathered apertul'€s are normally 0.19
to '0.24 mm. long and about 0.18 mm. widB, with 4~ to 51 apertures in 2 mlll.
or 17 to ~2 in 4 sq. mm., excluding maculae. ,Vhere they are well-preserved
the apertures show lunaria, usually on the side of the aperture directed towards
the nearest macula or towards the centre of the surface; these surround, and
very slightly indent, the tubes for almost half their circumference. The surface
between the apertures is flat and finely granular.

Internally, the zooecial tubes are recumbent for a short distance, and then
bend upwards abruptly and pass to the snrface almost perpendicularly;
diaphragm:> are occasionally developed. Near the. mesotheca, the tubes are
separated by rather thick-walled vesicles, which are replaced within a short
distance by stereom with only occasioni1 I tiny vesicles, in places aggregated into
layers in the outer part of the zoarium.

Disc1lssion: This species appears to be a typical Prisrnopom, and in its
general appearance is not unlike the much smaller zoaria of P. tn:angnlata
(White), from the Pennsylvanianof Texas and Missouri; P. lobata VV-arthin,
from the Upper Pennsylvanian of Oklahoma, is anothAr Rimi!ar but much finer
species.

PRISMOPORA ~ TRIRADIATA sp. novo

PI. 6, figs. 1-4.

OCCUT'fences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 7 A (l09~) ; tl (Holotype) ;
9 (l093 A, B); 10 (1091); 13 (1090); 16 (1094 A); 17 (1095); and 19
(1089 A).

I-Iolotype: 1088.

Diagnosis: Prismopora (?) with three broad bifoliate ray:> arlsmg from a
slightly spreading base; surface with prominent, elongate, solid maculae.

Desc1'ipt1'on: The zoarium is attached; the base spreads slightly where the
angles between the rays in the lower part of the colony have been filled in by
addit.ionallayers of vesicles and stereom as t.he colony grew up\vards. The three
rays gradually extend laterally above the base. All the zoaria collected are frag
mentary, but the rays preserved extend up to 3 cm. from the junct.ion of the rays
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to their outer margins, and are np to 6 cm. in height; they are usually between
4.5 aDd 7 mm. thick, 8nd, except near the base of the colony, there is very little
thickening of the rays near their junction. Although weathering in some zoaria
has given the appearanee of rays attached along the eentral junction of the
mesothecae in the lower part of the zoarium, and diverging from this junction
to be free above, this seems always to be the result of oblique 'weathering
across the upper surface of the colony; there is no rea I indication that the
rays were not originally attached to each other throughout their full height,
and no secondary branching of the rays is shown.

Elongate solid macula(" 4 to 7 mm. long and 1 to 2 mm. widc, arc arranged
in rows radiating from the base and centre of the zoarium, and are especially
prominent on weathered surfaces; commonly a long, narrow macula, 5 cm. or
more in length and 2 or 3 mm. wide, runs vertically up the junction of the
rays and may weather to give the appearance of a solid axis. No hexagonellid
ridges are shown.

'rhe zooecial apertures are usually greatly enlarged by weathering, but
where well preserved they are indented by lunaria, usually but not always
directed towards the nearest macula; these lunaria surround about half of each
tube, and are visible but not prominent in sections. Unweathered apertures
measure about 0.2 to 0.24 x 0.14 to 0.17 mm.; 41 to 5 occur in 2 mm. and 18 to
22 in 4 sq. mm., excluding maculae. Near the mesotheca, the zooecia are
recumbent for about 1 mm. ; they then bend upwards fiharply and pa.<;s perpen
dicularly to the surface. Near the mesotheca the tubes are separated by fine
vesicles; these are quickly replaced by stereom with only occasional vesicles, and
subsequently narrow la:yers of vesicles alternate with layers of stereom to the
surface. 'rvvo or three thin complete diaphragms occur in most zooecial tubes.
'rhe rays of some zoaria are thickened by rejuvenation and overgrowths, as is
common in bifoliate fistuliporoids.

Of the specimens used in this description, all are of large size except 1095,
which is a small broken specimen 1.2 cm. high, of the base of the three rays of a
young zoarium, and which has the attached base, with its concentrically wrinkled
epitheca, well preserved.

D·isc'lIssion: This species is only doubtfully referred to Prisrnopom; the size
of the zoarium is far greater than that of any deseribed P'l"isrnopora (although
species of giant size do commonly occur in the late stages of bryozoan genera),
and none of the rays show any evidence of division at the upper edge to form
further triradiate branches. On the other hand, the zoarium is attached, and
this, apart from other characters, elearly ditIer€ntiates this species from Evac
tinostella (p. 27). JJ1eekoporell(~ Moore and DncUey, 1944, doe,;; not possess
the regular growth form developed in the present and similar species in the
'Yestern Australian Permian; an], although fragments of 111eekoporella may be
triradiate, the present form shows no €vidence of the development of cup-shaped
areas at the base of the colony with branching bifoliate fronds arising from
them, as in 111eekopol'e71(~, but consists simply of three lar~f', fiat, erect rays
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arising from a slightly spreading base and joined thronghont their height. At
present, this (and the following) species seem best tentatively referred to
Prismopom.

P.? tn:md7:ata is common in several facies in the mlllcUe part of the
.!\oonkmibah; it does not appear to extend into the higher parts of the Formation.

PRISMOPORA? A'fTENUATA sp. novo

PI. 5, figs. 6, 7.

Occun'ence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 C.

Holotype: ] 087.

Diagnosis: Pl'ismopom,? with extrrmely thin ray,,; apertures crowded 111

bands between promincnt solid maculae.

Description: The zoarium is erect a!1d triradiate; the base is not shown.
The rays are extremely thin, being abont 1.4 mm. thick through the bands of
zooecia, and 0.9 mm. through the maculae; no thickening of the zoarium has
occurred near the junction of the rays. Of the two rays shown, one reaches a
maximum width of 9 mm., and the other of (j mm.; the third ray is broken off
close to its origin. Solid depressed maculae are very J1romil1f~nt; they commonly
originate in the angle formed by the junction of the rays, and, after passing
up vertically for about 2 mm., they cune outward", gradually broadening, and
meet the margin of the ray at almost 90° : but extra maculae are often inter
polated near the outer margin, originating some 5 mm. from the centre. The
sharp outer margin of each ray is sinuous, being slightly indented by the
maculae, and a paper-thin lJon-cellulif"rous border about 1 mm: wide originally
extended up this margin. '1'he width of the maculae near the outer margin
of the rays is generally 2 nun., and their centres ar3 there spftced from 2,5 to,
more often, 4 mm. apart.

The zooecial apertures are clustered into bands, each containing 5 to 8 rows
of crowded apertures between adjacent maculae. Originally these apertures
were oval, about 0.25 x 0.17 mm., and they are separated near the surface by
a layer of stereom some 0.33 mm. thick; becaui';e of the extreme thinness of the
rays, weathering rapidly reaches the inner part of the zoarium, and most of the
apertures are very much enlarged. There are 5 to almost 7 apertures in 2 mm.,
and about 29 to 32 in 4 sq. mm.; no lunaria are yisible, and the surface ·between
the apertures is finely granular. Fractured surfaces show typical fistuliporoic1
internal structure; the tubes are parallel to the mesotheca for a very short
distance, and then pass upwards to the surface; near the mesotheca, the tubes
are separated by tiny, vertically elongate, thin-walled vesicles.

Discussion: Although only a single specimen i.'i present in the Noonkanbah
collections, it i~ well preserved and is a very distinctiye form; it is generally
i-iimilar in the shape of the r:oarinm and arrangement of the maculae to
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p, digiiata lOp. nov., ,,,hie;\ occurs rather commonl~· on earlier horizons in t.he
Noonkanbah; the mueh thinner, b1lt more pxtencled, rays and other measurp.
ments clearly clifferentiate P.? attenl£ata from this earlier form.

Genus ];~VACTlxosTEr,IA noy.

Zoarium free, ,,-ith bifoliate flattrned branches which diYerge from a central
vertical line and do not subseqnently divide; internal structure fistnliporoid;
rudiI!1fmtary hex,lgonellid ridges developed.

Genotype: EVrLctinopora cruc·iaZ·is Hudl;:ston, 188:3, 593, pI. XXIIl,
figs. 2 a-c.

E't;a.ctinopor:;. Ci'iiCidis has been referred by IIuclleston (1883, 593) and
I'.;theridge (1911, 16) to Evcdil1opora .i\'[L'ek and Worthen; by Hinde (1890,
200) to HC:YC![JonclZCl \Va'lg,~n and '.'Tentzel; amI by ':\'[oore and Duclley (1944,
305) to their neiY gem's ilIcekoporella. Corn ]Jllrllion with each of these forms
and with other bifoliatr fistnliporoid genera indicates that E. CJ"neialis and
related forms iT' the vVestern Anstralian Permian should be placed in a new
genus.

In common with E mcti1'l.opora, E L'CIctino::;tella possesses a free zoarium,
and comists of flattened bifcliatc ray..; which are here joined in the centre of
the zoariulll along' a YCl'ticHI "axis" (formed only by the jundion of the
mesot.hecae and of the rays, and not a separate structure). Evactinopora. occurs
only in the Mississippian of the United State.s; the Permian forms occurring
in \Ve3tem .LLdralia cliffer in l:Jcking the charaeteristic heavily calcified
marginal i>uppurts of the folia developed in Evadinopom, and are also, in their
geneml IOtl'l1ctnre, Inore clesely related to the bifoliate fi;,;tuliporoids of this and
other Permian faunas than to the earlier Evad£nopora.

The free zoarium and different growth-form clearly differentiate Evadino
stdla from both H exagonella and .ille('kopoHlla.; in addition, the snrface ridges
characteristic; of Hexagonella are quite rudimentary in their development in
this form. IJ.ieekoporella" consi!St;-; of bifoliate sheets that join at angles of
:1.bout 120 0 to the planes of the median lamellae. '1'he sheets diverge and
coalesce .';;0 as to form f'teep-sicled, deep polygonal chambers having an inverteel
pyramidal form" O',l[oore and Dudley, 1944, 304); they also state that "a
typical representative of thi,,; new genn:-: that occurs in Permian rocks of
Australia ,vas erroneously identified as a gigantic, remarkably elevated
Evact·inopora (Hudleston, 188:1 ...)". None of the many specimens of
E. crncialis used for the following clescription gives any indication of diyision
or of COHle~eel1ce of the rays, [)m[ also, so far, no bifoliate fistuliporoid with the
growth fOlm of llIeekopol'ella has ?et been found in the:;c Western Australian
faunas.

In addition to tIlf' type species, at least on-e other, undescribed, species of
Evactinosteli<i occurs in the 'Yestern Australian Permian; this second is a
smaller ~jpeci{";-;, in ,Yhieh the ray;; proceed outwards horizontally from their
central jnlll:t i Oll, ane! do not cm'ye llpwan1s asin th-e type species; no specimens
of this seeom1 forlll "ll'l're included in tlle pre:;ent collection:;.
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EVACTINOSTELLA CRUCIALIS (Hudleston), 1883.

PI. 7, figs. 1-5.

EvactinolJor(~ cnlCia~is Hudleston, 1883, 593, pI. xxiii, figs. 2 a-c;

FIexagonella crncialis (Hudleston), Hinde, 1890, 200,;

Evactinopom cnlCiaXis Hudleston, Etheridge, 1914, 18, pI. ii, fig. 7; p1. v,
figs. 1-2;

Meekoporella CT11.C1:alis (Hudleston), Moore and Dudley, 1944, 305.

Occnn'ences: Callytharra }<""1 ormation, 33 m. N. of Gascl)yne Junction
(F 6817, 6919) ; 4 m. 'V. of :!\ft. Sandiman Stn., Gascoyne area (F 1647) ; and
Earacooda Pool, .Arthur R., Gascoyne area (F 9036, Aust. l\1us. CoIln.). Nalbia
Sandstone, about 30 ch. S.'~\T. of S. ,V. corner of Vvandagee Hill (Dpper part of
Schizodus Stage of ,Vandagee Series of 'l'eichert) (22340, Dniv, 'V.A. Colln.).
Baker Siltstone, l\1undagan Paddock, about 8 ch. 8.'V. from where road from
"Vandag'ee ,Voolshed passes through fence between l\1ungadan and Nalbia
Paddocks (Lowest part-zone 10-of Linoprodu(~tus Stage of ,Vandagee of
Teichert) (22341, Dniv. 'V.A. Co]]n.). Nura Num member of Poole Sandstone,
locality 1 (1096 A-D); Noonkanbah Formation, localities 11 (1097 A-C); 15
(1063 13, 1230 A); 29 (1295); 29 A (22339 A, 13, Dniv. 'V.A. Colln.); 18 A
(1098 A, 13, 1099 A, 13, 1100 A, 13, and 1101 A) ; and 33 (22338. Dniv. W.A.
Colln.) .

IfolotYIJe: '1'he holotype of this form was the single specimen in the collec
tions described by Hudleston; this specimen is nl)t now with material used hy
Hudleston and now in the British Museum Collections, nor is it in any other
museum in England in which collectioIlls which Hudleston used at varous times
are now known to be lodged; it is therefore reasonable to assume that the holo
type is lost. No neot'ype is selected here, however, as no suitable topotype is
included in the present collections (the holotype was "believed to be derived
from the 'Possil Range' north of the Lyons l~iver ", presumably from the
Callytharra). .

Diagnos7:s: EvaeMnostella 'with usually four, rarely five, strong broad rays,
which curve upwards and outwards from their central junction; surface with
small, rounded, solid maculae.

Desen:pMon: The zoarium is free; four bifoliate rays typically diverge from
the centre of the zoarium, but in two specimens (22335, Dniv. "V.A. Colln., the
locality of which is unknown, and 1099 13, from the Noonkanbah Formation,
locality 18 A) five rays are developed, with apparently no other appreciable
differenc€s in strncture. '1'he zoarium is cruciform in cross section, the individual
rays curvng upwards and outwards from the centre at the base, and being them
selves of flattened oval cross sections; these rays are joined obliquely across
their full width at the centre of the zoarium. The height of the zoarium, and
the width and thickn·ess of the rays, varies "with age; in a mature specimen,
where the rays have been thickened by stereom anc11ater by surfac€ overgrowths,
typical measurements are ;-width of riiy, at right angles to its length: 2.0 to
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2.8 cm.; height of zoarium at junction of rays: 2.3 to 3.3 cm. ; thickness of rays:
usually about 1 cm., but slightly greater near their junction, and tapering
considerably near their extremities; length or rays: the longest observed
(1096 A) extend for 13.5 cm. from their junction, and reach a height of about
6 cm., although incomplete. The apical angle between opposite rays is generally
about 135°, but is occasionally sharper, about 90°, and may var,Y in the two
pairs of rays of one specimen; differences in apical angle (within this range)
are shown in specimens from onc locality, and seem unaccompanied by any
variation in internal structure. The rays, though slightly thickened near their
junction, retain their flattened oval transverse section rig'ht to the centre of the
zoarium; no central disc or extra deposits of stereom develop on the under
surface of the zoarium, as they do in Evaetinopo'l'o. One Callytharra specimen
(F 6919) has slightly flexuous rays. In transverse section, the angle separating
the rays is somewhat variable; in each Noonkanbah specimen listed, and in the
two specimens from the higher horizons in the Carnarvon Basin, this angle is
close to 90°, whereas in the Callytharra and Nura Nura specimens the rays
typically intersect to give two noticeably acute and two obtuse angles. This
difference is probably of no rrrJ stnlti":l'2.ph;~al significance (firstly, because
there seems to be no accompanying variation in internal structure, and secondly,
because the original specimen described by Huclleston-whieh was almost
certainly from a CaUytharra locality-is figurecl with rays intersecting at right
angles), but in future collections such differences in angle might be found
useful. 'fhe four rays of a specimen seem invariably of almost exactly equal
size; previous descriptions have referred to unequal development of rays, but
this apparent inequality is due either to the angle at which the zoarium is
exposed and weathered, or to fracturing of onc or more rays. In a free
zoarium, symmetrical clevelopllwnt would assist stability-one Noonkanbah
specimen (22339 A, Univ. \Y.A. Co11n.) r;l lOi'T: a fractured ra'y which appears to
have been rejoined during growth, which has then proceeded in the original
direction.

Solid maculae, about 3 x 2 mm. in si"e, and spaced about 8 mm. apart, occur
on the surface; though normally inconspicuous, they arc prominent on some
weathered sp-ecimens. rfhe surface between the apertures is solid; hexagonellid
ridges are only developed on the lower surrace of the rays near the base of the
zoariul11, where the surface is commonly thro\vn up into slight folds, 6 to 8 mm.
10ng--cYentually incipient ridges; in specimens weathered obliquely these may
give a frilled appearance to one margin of a ray. Slight weathering usually
exposes some of the vesicular tissue. Lunaria, slightly raised around more than
half of each aperture but not indenting the tubes, are poorly developed.

The internal structure is that typical of bifoliate fistuliporoicls. The meso
theca is well defined; it is thrown up into liumerous tiny folds so that, in
<;ections parallel and close to it, it appears as numerous fine striae; the zooecial
tubes are at first recumbent, then bend sharply outwards and pass, a little
obliquely, to the surface. Lunaria are poorly developed in a few tUbes, and
arc especially noticeable near the mesotheca; here they usually surround half
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or a little less of the tube wall, but do not noticeably indent the tubes, whicn
are oval in cross section, 0.2 to 0.24 x 0.17 to 0.2 mm.; Id to 21 occur in 4 sq.
mm., and 4t to 5 in 2 mm.; commonly several zoae~ia immediateiy adjoining
et macula are considerably enlarged, measuring- up to 0.:28 x 0.:21 mm., but
these tubes do not show any strongrr development of lunaria. f\ mDlally three
thin complete diaphragms occur in -?ach tube. N"eaI' thE- mesotheca, the tubes
are separated by fine rectangular vesicles, which are here flattened Oll their
lower and arched on their upper >'urfaces. As is wmal in man.\' bifoliate
species, thin overgrowths of the surface commonly oc-cur in mature specimens;
these overgrowths retain the characteristics of the ~8rlier part of the colony
but are separate layers with new growths of zoorcia, as distinct from the layers
formed by successive alternations of vesicles and stercom.

Dl:SC1f,ssion: '1'he l.ll1usual forrn of the zOHl'ium, the variations in size with
the age of the colony, and the many pos."ib]e differences in I;hape acC':mJing
to the angle at which a zoarium is eXJl~sed by weathering, give much variety
to the appearance of this species, but despite this E. cl'1u;iahs ie: one of the most
characteristic and readily recognised members of these Permian faunas.
Etheridge (1914, 18, pI. ii, fig. 7, and pI. v, figs. 1-2) has referred to asymmetrical
development of the rays of some zoaria; these rays were broke,n, rather than
asymmetrical, but it has probably been these observations which led 1\1[00re and
Dudley (1944) to place this species in Meekopm'ella; it seems likely that a free
zoarium with this growth form would have little chance of' survival unless
growth 'was symmetrical. The actual anc08trula area of no specimen is clearly
;,;hown, as the tiny area at the bae:e has been wrather·ed away in each specimen:
but this area of weatherin~' is so small, being ltsually only 1 to 2 mm. in
diameter, that there is no doubt that the zoarimll was!'ret'. The scarcity of
frce zoaria makes their habitat of some intercst. In modern faunas, small
free lunulitiform zoaria are characteristicnlly found in sandy areas, below
15 fathoms, and in strong currents. Evadino]Jor-a in the 3.Iissis:sippian of the
United States occurs (H. Duncan, in litt.) either in a shaly facies or,in the
larger species, in a coarse crinoidal linlmtone. In the present collections,
E. cr1t.cial1:s, through its eomparatively long range in the Permian, ;,eems
associated with shallow-water deposits in which wave action has been rather
strong; in such an environment its peenliar growth form would be fairly stable
and the distribution of the zooecia1 apertures would be well ,suited for food
collection. 'l'he matrix is commonly either a coar's:~ friable sandstone or a
sand~' limestone. Although too Jong-!'8.nged to bD Llseful stratigraphically,
unles.., minor variations are found t.o be significant in a larg-cr series of
specimens, E. C1'1(cialis would probably be of use in indicating a near-littoral
ur shallow-water facies.

l~amily :Ehm~nELLIDAE novo

Diagnos1:s: Cribrose or strap-like bifoliate Bryozoa with substantially
tistulipol'4"lid internal structnre, but diffi>ring frorn other bifoliate fistuliporoids
in the .~1hape of the zooecial tnbes, the recumbent portion of which is much
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longer, and the perpendicular portion very much shorter, than in most Hexa
gonellidae; the l'eCLunb€nt part of the zooecia is recurved so t~at, in sections
near the mesotheca, the tubes are book-shaped. Zooecial tubes separated for
most of the thickness of the zoarium by heavy deposits of stereom, with occa
sional vesicles cleveloped only near the mesotheca; lunaria absent or very poorly
developed; diaphragms and hemisf'pta absent; no ,'ertical plates developed
between adjoining 1';)"'''; of zooecia; macnlae restricted to the narrow non
(;elluliferous margins of the branche".

Disc~,ssion: The group of Bryozoa for which this new family is proposed
is so far known only from the Permian of \VesterD Australia, and the species
assigned to it are placed in two new genera, Etherella, the zoaria of which
are cribrose, and Lignloclenw, in ·which the zoaria are straplike. Both genera
are comparatively abundant forms in thest' Permian faunas, and both seem
quite distinct in their internal structnre from any genus previously described;
they are presumably derived from an earlier bifoliate fistuliporoid genus such
as the m:sociated It'istnla'mina, which first appears in the I.iower Carboniferous
Burincli Series in Kew South Wale", and is fairly common throughout the
Carboniferous in eastern Australia. Pistnlamina is not known to occur in the
Permian i,l ea.stern states, but one described species occurs (p. 21) in the
Noonkanbah faunas, and is, in its external appearance, very similar to the forms
here separated as Limtloclema.

The distinctive tube-shape l!1 these new genera seems fundamentally
different from that d:;v·2lop·2cl in other Ceramoporoidea and implies some
modification of the living Oi'ganism, and so appear::; an adequate basis for the
separation of these forms as Cl new family. Subordinate differences between
eac1) of the"e new genera and other bifo1iaif> n<;tllEporoicls, especially those of
similar zoal'ial form, include the rcunction 01 ycsiclilar tissue (which is usually
strongly cLeveloped ill bifoliate fistulipol'oids) to a very few tiny vesicles near
the mesotheea; the consequent mueh greater development of stereom; and the
reduction of maculae to the llarrow nOll-cellllliferous margins of the branches.

Only one specimen shows the base of et z0ariulll;' this specimen is figured
and d·escribed with the description of the variet,v (Etherella porosa var. minor)
to which it is referred (p. 33, pI. 8, fig. 5); it shows a close general similarity
to the base of a colony of Hexa.gonella tw'gicla Bassler (Bassler, 1929, 51, pI.
CCXXXII (8), fig. 9) described from the Timor Permian.

In their general structure, reduction of maculae, and in particular in the
comparatively long recumbent and short pel'pelldicular portions of the zooecial
tubes in most speeies, it is possible that these genera might be considered as
Cryptostomata. 'rhey are here classifiecl with the Cyclostomata, however, as
both this family and the Goniocladiidae, in which maculae are similarly
restricted and the recumbent and perpendicular portions of the tubes are
similarly proportioned, ~_eem quite definitely to be phylogenetically related to
the bifoliate fistuliporoids, rather than to any group 01 Cryptostomata.
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Genus ETI-rElmLl~A novo

Zoarium fJ, bifoliate, flattened, cribrose expansion; zooecial tubes generally
paral1-21 to the mesotheca for the greater part of their length, and curved
backwards in this recumbent portion to appear hook-shaped in sections near
the mesotheca, but later b2ncling upwards to meet the surface perpendicularly;
zooecial tubes usually separated by stereom, but occasional small vesicles
developed, e:;pecially near the mesotheca.

Genotype (here designated): Etherella pm'usa sp. novo

Bifoliate cribrose zoaria are developed in several Palaeozoic bryozoan
families, as in Coscinoh"ypa Hall and Simpscin, 1887 (Cosciniuln Keyserling,
1846, non Endlicher, 1836), which 1<; now referred to thc Hexagonellidae, and
in the early Palaeozoic genera Clathropol'((. Hall (Ptilodictyonidae) and
Ooscinella Hall and Simpson (Stictoporellidae).

Of these genera, the present form is most similar in structure to
Ooscinot1'ypa, \vhich ranges from the Ordovician to the Permian, the genotype
being a North American Devonian species; several species of C'osc1:notrY1Ja have
been described from the Mississippian of North America, and the genus occurs
in l~ussia fi'mu the Middle Carboniferous to the Lower Permian (Shulga
Nesterenko, 1952, table 2). Although in their external appearance the Western
Australian species described here closely resemble speci€s of Ooscinotrypa, and
in particular some of those described from the l~ower Permian of I{ussia, they
differ from any described species in their distinctive internal structure.

E'rHEREI,LA POROSA sp. novo

PI. 8, figs. 1-3.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah J;'onnation, localities 5 A (1104); 5 B
(Holotype); 5 C (1103 A); and 22 (1068 B). Liveringa .B'ormation, locality
37 (1105 A).

HOlotype: 1102 A.

Dia.gnosis: Zoarium .bifoliate, cribrose; fenestrules oval and large; woecial
tubes hook-shaped, separated by a few comparatively coarse vesicles Ileal' the
mesotheca and by stereom near the surface.

'1'he zoarium is cribrose, with regularly anastomosing bifoliilte flattened
branches; the largest incomplete zoaria measure 5 x 4 cm. 'fIle fenestrules are
oval, 5 to 7 mm. long and 3 to 5 mm. wide, and are regularly placed; usually
the centres of two adjacent fenestrules are 9 to 11 mm. apart measured
diagonally, or about 15 to 18 mm. measured along their longer diameters. The
branches are between 4 and 5.5 mm. wide and average 1.3 mm. in thickness
at the centre; they are oval in cross-section and taper laterally to a sharp
narrow 1l0n-cel1uliferous margin about 0.5 mm. wide, bordering the fenestrules.

The apertures are placed in curving diagonal rows, each containing 10 or
11 apertures, on each surface of the branc11es; these apertures are oval, 0.2 to
0.25 mm. long and 0.13 to 0.16 mm. wid€; the centres of successive apertures
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in one longitudinal row are 0.5 to 0.7 mm. apart; almost 4 occur in 2 mm.,
and 16 to 19 in 4 sq. nun. Lunaria do not appear to be developed. 'rhe surface
in well-preserved specimens is smooth and solid between the apertures, but
slight weathering may form peaks, superficially resembling' acanthopores,
between the apertures.

Internally, the zooecia are at first recumbent on the mesotheca, and then
bend up sharply to meet the surface at right angles. The recumbent part of
each tube is hook-shaped, each being sub-divided by a strong vertical plate which
passes diagonally backwards across each tube, so that the origin of each tube
is immediately adjacent to the point at which the tube bends upwards to the
surface. The tubes are 0.5 to 0.8 mm. long, and about 0.19 mm. wide, on either
side of the dividing plate, which projects some 0.26 to 0.35 mm. diagonaUy
backwards into each tube, and leaves a tube width also of about 0.19 mm.
beyond its extremity. This dividing plate about equals in thickness, and

~.•.. ::, ..
Fig. 4.-Etherella porosa gen. et sp. nov. Transverse section of the bifoliate zoarium, polished surface

of the holotype, x 20.

resembles in structure, the normal wall between two adjacent tubes, and is
usually slightly thickened at its free end; a small vesicle occasionally occurs·
within it, and this appears to indicate that the plate represents one side of
the tube wall, doubled back upon itself, rather than any other type of structure,
and this impression is still more strongly given by etched specimens; in its
position it has no analogy with a hemiseptum, or with a hemiphragm. 'rhe
tubes in adjacent rows are generally, but not always, bent in opposite dirf~ctions.

The unusual shape of the tubes in this and related forms is clearly shown both
in sections and upon weathered surfaces. No diaphragms are developed within
the tubes, and no hemisepta are present. Vesicular tissue occurs between and
immediately above the tubes in their recumbent portion (which measures some
0.17 mm. in height above the mesotheca) ; for the remaining distance to the
surface (a further 0.4 to 0.55 mm.) stereom separates the tubes. The mesotheca
is thrown into numerous tiny folds and so appears as a series of fine striations
in sections parallel to it.

Overgrowths of the surface are not uncommon; these add slightly to the
thickness of the zoarium, and, where they are weathered, show clearly that the
tubes here also are hook-shaped, and repeat the characteristics developed near
the mesotheca.

ETHERELLA POROSA \Tar. :MINOR novo

Pi. 8, figs. 4-6.

OCC1~rrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 J (Holotype, and 1073 E,
F) and 18 (1085 B).

Holotype: 1073 D.
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Diagnosis: Zoarium as in E. porosa, but of smaller size; base of zoarium
encrusting a crinoid stem; vesicular tissue almost completely replaced by
stereom.

Description: The zoarium is cribrose, and in one specimen (1073 E) the
base of the colony is preserved; this consists of an encrustation around a
weathered circular fragment of, apparently, a crinoid stem, and the two bifoliate
branches which arise from the portion exposed at once commence to bifurcate
to form a cribrose colony; this base bears a strong general resemblance to that
figured by Bassler (1929) for Hexagonella tU1'gida Bassler.

The dimensions of the zoarium in this variety are finer than in E. porosa;
the width of the flattened branches is 2 to 3.3 mm., usually between 2.8 and
3 mm.; their thickness is about 1.3 mm.; and the size of the fenestrules is from
2.5 x 2 mm. to 3.5 x 2 mm., with the centres of adjacent fenestrules some 5 to
7 mm. apart diagonally, or 6 to 9 mm. along their longer diameters. The
branches are of similar flattened oval cross-section, and the fenestrules are
bordered by a sharp non-eelluliferous margin about 0.3 to 0.5 mm. wide, which
often extends backwards to form a short V-shaped solid area at the base of a
fenestrule.

The zooecial aperture.,; are in rather irregular diagonal rows each of 7 to 11
apertures on each surface; the apertures arc more crowded than in E. porosa,
for although they are from 0.52 to 0.83 mm. apart in the irregular longitudinal

.rows which they form, the lateral crowding of these rows gives from 24 to 30
apertures in 4 sq. nun. Individual apertures are oval, 0.21 x 0.14 mm. in
diameter, and lunaria are absent. '1'he surface between the apertures is smooth
and solid.

Internally, the zooeeial tubes are the same shape as in E. porosa; the
recumb-ent pc:rt of the tubes is 0.36 to 0.6 mm. long, and their width 0.14 to
0.21 mm. Vesicular tissue is reduced to a few tiny, vertically elongate vesicles
between the tubes near the mesotheca.

Discussion: Although very similar in its general appearance and structure
to E. porO!:;({, this form is separated as a distinct variety because of its smaller
size, more crowded apertures, and less2r development of vesicular tissue, and
because these differences are found in a group of specimens from an earlier
stratigraphical horizon within the Noonkanbah than E. porosa s. str.

ETHEREL,IJA IRREGULARIS sp. novo

PI. 9, figs. 1-3.

Occu1Tence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 .J (Holotype, and 1073 G).

H olotype: 1073 H.

Diagnosis: Zoarium irregularly cribrose; branches rounded, bifoliate, divid
ing usually but not always' in the plane of the mesotheca; zooecia hook-shaped
near the mesotheca, vesicular tissue almost absent.
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Description: The zoarium consists of bifoliate rounded branches, bifurcating
frequently in the plane of the mesotheca, and anastomosing so that an irregu
larly cribrose colony is formed; rarely, branches bifurcate at right angles to
the mesotheca, but the branches so formed appear abortive; an incomplete
zoarium measureS 5 x 3 cm. The width and size of branches and fenestrules
is far less regular than in the two preceding forms; usually the branches are
3.5 to 4.5 mm. wide, but the lateral connexions between the branches are
usually narrower and occasionally very thin; normal branches are 2 to 3 mm.
thick, being most strongly thickened and rounded along the centre of each
surface, and the curve from this central broad ridge out to the rounded margins
of the branch is quite concave. The fenestrules also are less regular in shape
and size; they usually measure between 2.5 x 1.8 mm. and 5.5 x 3.5 mm.

'rhe zooecial apertures are oval, 0.2 to 0.23 x 0.14 to 0.17 mm.; 9 to 14
occur in somewhat erratic diagonal rows across each surface, and they are
quite irregularly spaced longitudinally; there are about 25 apertures in 4 sq.
mm. The recumbent portion of the tubes is short and hook-shaped, the two
sides of this hook being in this species of very unequal length-from the origin
to the bend is only about 0.25 mm., while the second side is about 0.65 mm.
long; both these lengths are short compared with the length of the vertical
portion of the tubes along the centres of the branches (up to 1.7 mm.) ; the
height of the recumbent portion is 0.25 mm. Neither diaphragms, hemisepta,
nor lunaria are developed. Yesicular tissue is restricted to a few angular
vesicles between the tubes near the mesotheca and to an occasional small
rounded or angular vesicle, up to 0.7 mm. across, isolated in stereom III the
outer part of the branch.

Disc1lssion: Although much less regular in its growth form, this species
closely resembles the two preceding forms in internal structure and appears
congeneric with them; there is no described form with which it could be
confused.

Genus LIGULOCLEMA novo

D1:agnosis: Zoarium bifoliate, with narrow, fiattellf~d, strap-like (ligulate)
branches; maculae, as distinct from the narrow non-celluliferous margins of
the branches, not developed; internal structure as for family.

Genotype (here designated): Lig-n!oclema typicalis sp. novo

Zoaria referred to this new genus externally resemble S1dcoretepora
d'Orbigny, to which Etheridge doubtfully refp,rred one species, but they diire;
from S111coretepo'l'a and other Bryozoa of similar zoarial form in their distinctive
internal structure.

Strap-like Bryozoa are very common in the Noonkanbah, and of all the
Bryozoa in this fauna they form the most unsatisfactory group with which
to deal. At least four quite distinct generic groups possessing this zoarial
form are present; of these, the broader forms, which possess maculae and
species of which are described as 11exagonella, can be quite satisfactorily
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separated from the narrower zoaria (i.e., those which are generally 5 mm. or
less in width), in which non-celluliferous tissue is restricted to the narrow lateral
margins of the branches or to short ingrowths from these margins, mainly at
the point of bifurcation of a branch. However, three generic groups are
included in these latter narrow strap-like forms, which may possess either long
straight zooecial tubes (Fistulamina, p. 21) or the distinctive hook-shaped tubes
here separated as Ligulodema, or again, they may have short zooecial tubes with
distinct vestibules, and belong apparently to an undescribed genus of Crypto
stomata, insufficiently represented for description. It appears quite impossible
to differentiate between these last three genera externally, although either
sectioning or etching of the surface is sufficient to reveal the very different
types of internal structure developed. Species belonging to these different
genera are very similar in the details of external structure, and it is possible
to find two zoaria almost identical externally, and lying side by side on the
one specimen, yet quite distinct from each other in internal structure. Many
specimens in the fauna are unsatisfactorily preserved for identification, and
there are probably several undescribed species; their use for any stratigraphical
purpose at present seems likely to be quite misleading.

A species described from the Upper Carboniferous of the Himalayas
(Taeniodictya da.rbandensis Reed, 1924, 97, pI. x, figs. 10 a, b) externally
resembles these narrow strap-like genera, and it seems possible, although Reed
makes no reference to its internal structure, that it would be a form related to
one of them; Tacniodictya elsewhere ranges from the Ordovician to the
Mississippian.

LIGULOCLEMA TYPICALIS sp. novo

PI. 9, fig. 4, Text-fig. 5.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 16 (1094 C) ; 23 (1279);
and 29 (Holotype, and 1107 A, 1287 A);

H olotype: 1106 A.

Diagnosis: Zoarium bifoliate; branches flattened, strap-like with 8 to 11
rows of apertures on each surface; zooecial tubes hook-shaped, separated by
vesicular tissue near the mesotheca and by stereom near the surface.

DescriZJtion: '1'he zoarium consists of bifoliate branches some 3.3 to 5 nun.
wide (comparatively broad for a species without maculae) and about 1.2 mm.
thick; the holotype shows frequent bifurcations, spaced about 8 mm. apart,
but no subsequent anastomosis of the branches. The margins of the branches
are sharp and are edged by a narrow non-celluliferous border; at each angle
of branching this border is extended backwards as a narrow tapering area of
solid tissue up to 2.5 mm. long and about 0.5 mm. wide, but maculae as distinct
from these areas are not developed.

The zooecial apertures are usually in 8 to 11 longitudinal rows, with rapid
increase in the number of rows hefore bifurcation; individual apertures are
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oval, 0.15 to 0.17 x 0.12 to 0.14 mm. A slight lunarium surrounds the posterior
third of ea"ch aperture, and this posterior margin is, where the surface is not
weathered, distinctly raised; apart from this the surface between the apertures
is quite smooth and unornamented. The centres of successive apertures in one
row are 0.43 to 0.55 mm. apart, with about 20 in 10 mm. The recumbent
portion of the zooecial tubes is hook-shaped, the longer side of the tube being
0.48 to 0.6 mm., and the shorter side only about half this length; the height
of the recumbent part of the tubes is up to 0.2 mm., and for this distance on
each side of the mesotheca the tubes are separated by small, narrow, elongate
vesicles; once the tubes have bent upwards to the surface they are separated
by stereom.

Fig. 5.-Liguloclema typicalis gen. et sp. novo Internal structure shown on an etched surface passing
obliquely through the holotype; variation in the apparent shape of the hook-like zooecial tubes, and in the
relative abundance of vesicles and development of stereom, occurs as different depths within the zoarium are
shown: x 20.

Disc1tSsion: The different dimensions of the zoarium and the internal
structure of this species separate it from Fistu.lamina la.tn sp. nov., but other
species of Fist1tlamina, fragmentary material of one of which occurs associated
with the present species in the fauna at Mt. lVlarmion, closely resemble this
EOI'm in their external dimensions but differ clearly from it in internal structure.
'l'he coarser zoarial form separates L. typicalis from L. meridianus (Rtheridge),
typical zoaria of which have branches less than 1.8 mm. wide.

LIGULOCLEMA MEIUDIANUS (Etheridge), 1926.

81tlcoretepora (n mer'idianns Etheridge, 1926, in Bretnall, 19, plo i, fig. 9;

" Snl.coretepom" 11wridiamts (Etheric1ge), Crockforc1, 1944a, 156, plo iv, fig. 6,
text-figs. 29, 30.

OCC1trrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 6 (1109 B) ; 11 (1108 A,
B) ; 18 (1085 C) ; 19 (1179 .A; 1179 B is it Illllch larger unc1escribed species of
this genus with branches about 8 mm. wide); 29 A (Holotype).

The internal structure of this species, as previously figured (Crockford,
1944a, text-figs, 29, 30). indicates that this form is congeneric with Ligu.loclema
typicalis sp. nov" and that its resemblance to species of the Cryptostomatous
genus 8ulcoretepom is superficial.
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Family GONIOCLADIID.\E Nikiforova, 1938.

The group of genera included in this family has been previously discussed
ill the description of 110wer Carboniferous faunas from eastern Australia
(Crockford, 1947, 11, 29); they were there regarded as a sub-family of the
F'istuliporidae, but are here considered as a separate family within the Cyclo
stomata, in order to agree with the taxonomy adopted by Bassler (1953, G89).

Genus GONlOOLA])[A Ethel'idge, 1876.

GONlOOJJADIA TJMOHENSIS Bassler, 1929.

GrOniocladia tirnorensis Bassler, 1929, 89 pI. ccxlvii (23), figs. 8-15;

G. tirnorensis Bassler, Crockford, 1944a, 157, pI. v, fig. 8.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1212); 6 (1109 A) ;
17 (1111 A) ; 18 A (1101 B); and 2R (1280).

'l'his species, the holotype of 'which came from the Basleo Beds of Timor,
has previously been recorded from the Noonkanbah (locality 31).

GONIOCLADJA INDJOA Waagen and PichI, 1885.

Goniocladia indica Waagen and PichI, 1885, 805, pI. 93, fig. 3.

G. indica Waagen and PichI, Bassler, 1929, 88.

OccwTences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 12 (1077 E); 19 (1078 B) ;
and 35 (22336C, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

'1'he original description of this species was based upon material from the
Middle Productus Limestone, and specimens later recorded by Ba.'3sler were
from the BasleoBeds. The present specimens agree well with those originally
described and figured by ,Vaagen and PichI, G. indica being a coarser-meshed
speeif's than the associated G. tirn01·ensis.

Genus RAl\HPORA Toula, 1875.

RAMIPORA AMBROSOIDES (Bretnall), 1926.

Aetornocladia arnbt'osoides Bretnall, 1926, 21, pI. i, fig. 4;

Acanthocladia aCtdicostata Bassler, 1929, 85, pI. ccxliv (20), fig. 13;

Aetornocladia arnbt'osoides Bretnall, Hosking, 1931, 12, pI. iv, figs. 5-6;

Rarnipora arnMos07:des (Bretnall), Crockford, 194b, 193, pI. i, figs. 3-5, pI. ii,
figs. C-F.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 C (1115 A, B); 5 N
(1084 B); 8 (1158); 11 (1113 B); 12 (1077 G); 17 (1112 A); 19 (1064 C,
1078 C); 21 (1114); 22 (1068 C); 23 (1278); 25 (1283 A, B); 27 (1290 A);
and 29A (20948 B, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

R. arnbrosoides was originally described from "between the top of the
I__yons Series and the top of the Byro Series, Gascoyne River District ", and is
one of the commonest forms from the Callytharra upwards into the higher beds
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of the Western Australian Permian; in the present collection it does not seem
to occur in the Nura Nura, but is one of the most widespread ~pecifls in the
Noonkanbah.

Order TREPosToMATA Ulrich, 1882.

Suborder AMALGAMATA Ulrich and Bassler, 1904.

Family STENOPORIDAE Waagen and YVentzel, 1S8n.

Genus STENOPORA Lonsdale, 1884.

STENOPORA HEMISPHERICA YVaagen and Wentzel, 1886.

PI. 10, figs. 1, 2.

Stenopora hemispherica Waagen and vVentzel, 1886, 891, pI. CVI, fig. 2.

Ocwrrences: Nura Nura member of Poole Sandstone, localities 2 (1119
A-D), and 2 A (1291 A-E).

These specimens are fragments of small massive rounded but slightly lobate
zoaria, up to 2.6 cm. high and 2.5 cm. in diameter. The long zooecia diverge
quite gradually from the base of the colony, those near the sides of the zoarium
being bent outwards, about 5 mm. from the surface, so that they meet the
surface at right angles; and the tubes, which are thin-'walled and polygonal in
the central part of the zoarium, become very slightly thicker walled, and are
more rounded, in this outer mature zone. The zooecia are up to 0.31 x 0.26 mm.
in diameter, and 6 or 7 tubes occur in 2 mm. On broken surfaces arcuate rows
of tiny monilae are seen to cross the central part of the zoarium; 'a more
prominent band, formed by a group of two or three close-spaced monilae,
generally crosses the zoarium at intervals of 1.8 to 3 mm., but less noticeable
variations in wall thickness occur between these bands; the monilae are more
crowded in the mature zone, especially in the outermost 3 mm., where there
may be 6 to 11 rows of thickening within 2 mm. Quite commonly the zoarium
has fractured across one of the arCllate zones of thickening to give a smooth
arched false surface. A very occasional diaphragm is developed, and occasionally
a small angular mesopore occurs between the tubes near the surface. Acantho
pores appear to be restricted to the angles of the tubes, where a single
comparatively large one is commonly developed.

Although the original description of this species is brief, and its illustration
rather inadequate, the strong similarity between the characters described by
Waagen and Wentzel and those shown by these numerous small and distinctive
zoaria occurring in the Nura Nura makes it improbable that the Western
Australian specimens are a different species from 8. hernisphel'icn, the monotJ'pe
of which was from the base of the Lower Productus Limestone at Amb.

This form also superficially resembles the common S. cr·inita Lonsdale of
the higher stages of the eastern Australian Permian, but the pre~ent species
is a much smaller form, with far finer zooecial tubes.
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STENOPORA SPICATA (Bassler), 1929, var. OBTUSA novo

PI. 10, figs. 2-4.

Occu1Tences: Noonkanbah ]1'ormation, localities 5 A (1122 A, 1123 A-E) ;
5 C (Holotype); 5 J (1125 A); 10 (1072 B); 16 (1120 A); 21 (1124 A, B) ;
and 23 (1126 A, B).

HoZotype: 1121.

Diagnosis: Zoarium erect and club-shaped; surface with small monticules
of enlarged thick-walled zooecia and clustered mesopores; acanthopores
extremely large and di<;tinctive; moniliform wall structure only slightly
developed.

Description: The zoarium is erect and club-shaped, arising from a small
slightly spreading base as a single thick stem, which characteristically i<; swollen
and a little lobate towards its upper extremity; but no subsidiary branching
has been noted in any specimen. The size of the zoarium is probably of strati
graphical importance; zoaria from the earlier horizons on which it occurs are
of small size (1072 B-from locality lO-and 1125 A-from 5 J-are only 7 or
8 mm. high), but on higher horizons larger zoaria occur, ranging from a
common height of about 3 cm. to a maximum of over 5 cm. A typical specimen
3 cm. high rises from a spreading base 1.5 mm. across and 1 to 2 mm. thick,
glvmg off a single stem at first 8 mm. but later expanding to 11 mm. in dia
meter; the holotype is 5 cm. high, with an incomplete base 2 cm. wide and 1 to
3 mm. thick, the erect part of the zoarium being at first 14 x 17 mm., and
later 30 x 25 mm., in diameter. No appreciable change in zooecial structure
accompanies the difference in size of the zoarium; perhaps the smaller specimens
from the earlier horizons are immature zoaria, but it seems more probable that
small zoaria are characteristic of the earlier part of the Formation (in the New
South "\/iTales Permian similar variations in zoarial size within S. crinita Lons
dale occur on different horizons-Crockford, 1945, 11).

The small spot-like monticules, 5 to 6.5 mm. apart, are formed by larger
and much thicker-walled zooecia than usual, and mesopores, which are few in
number on the surface between the monticules, are comparatively crowded
within them. Normally there are 26 to 29 apertures in 2 nun.; in the monticules
there are only about 14 apertures, but an equal number of mesopores, in 4 sq.
mm. The apertures are rounded, or are at times indented by the acanthopores;
normally they are 0.26 x 0.21 to 0.31 x 0.27 mm. in diameter, and the walls
between adjacent aperturEs are 0.12 to 0.21 mm. thick; in the monticules the
apertures are up to 0.4 x 0.33 mm., and the walls up to 0.45 mm. thick. Meso
pores occur very occasionally over most of the surface of the zoarium; but within
the monticules large round or ovalmesopores, up to 0.24 x 0.18 mm. across, occur
commonly. Acanthopores are of two sizes, the larger being comparatively
enormous, measuring up to 0.26 x 0.21 mm., and extremely prominent, with
successive rings or layers of different densities of tissue surrounding a very tiny
central tube, in both tangential and vertical sections; their large size persists
in sections passing through the central part of the zoarium. Usually 4 or 5 of
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these megacanthopores surround each aperture, but they are very much more
crowded in the thicker walls within the monticules; their blunt ends slightly
project on well-preserved parts of the surface. The micracanthopores are very
much less noticeable; usually few occur but they are crowded in the monticules.

In vertical section, moniliform thickening of the walls is not strongly
developed, although the thickening is a little uneven and in the outer part
of the zoarium tends to give a serrated appearance to the wall edges; occasion
ally wall thickness differs more sharply. Diaphragms are virtually absent,
although a very occasional thin complete one may occur. The tubes are vertical
ill the axial zone (about a third of the total diameter) then bend outwards
rat.her sharply to meet the rmrface perpendiculaHy.

D·iscuss1.,on: The very distinct.ive internal structure of these specimens is
:;0 similar, in both tangential and vertical sections, to that. described and
figured by Bassler (1929, 56, pI. CCXXXIII (9), figs. 6-8) for the monotype
of 8. spicata. from the Amarassi Becls of 'rimol', that it is not possible to
consider the two forms separate species; but differenccs in zoarial form (the
Amarassi specimen was Cl "small, smooth, roundBd mass about 3 mm. high
and 5 mm. wide growing parasit.ically upon foreign objects") make it impos
sible to identify these Noonkanbah specimens fully with S. spicata, and for
this reason they are described as a new variety. At the same time, Bassler's
description would apply to a broken portion of the base of one of these zoaria,
although it is of course not possible to assume, especially in view of the different
geographical localities, that this is so; Bassler doe;,; not refer specifically either
to micracanthopores or to the presence of monticules, but micracanthopores
are shown in this figure and a monticule would not necessarily be included
in the area of his specimen.

STENOPORA PUNCTATA sp. novo

P1. 11, figs. 6, 7.

OCC1wrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 9 (1131); 13 (1132); and
19 (Holotype).

Holotype: 1130.

Diagnosis: Frondescent Stenopora, ansmg from an encrusting base; small
apertures separated by very numerous mesopores; acanthopores moderately
developed.

Description: The zoarium is formed by flattened frondescent branches
above an encrusting base; one specimen envelops another stenoporid, and in
another, the branches arc to some extent fused and superficially resemble a
rayed zoarium. The branches are 4 to 8 mm. thick; there is no mesotheca, but
the zooecial tubes curve outwards quite abrnptly from the axial zone to meet
the sllrface perpendicularly on each sicle of the flattened branches. The surface
is smooth, with sporadic maculae composed of aggregation,,; of mesopores and
a fe'''' tubes larger than average.
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'1'he apertures are small, rounded, and crowded, with G or 7 in 2 mm. and
about 40 in 4 sq. mm. Normal aprrtures are 0.19 to 0.25 mm. x about 0.18 mm.
across; but in section their apparent size, especially in obliqur sections passing
through the thin-walled innermost part of the mature zone, is often greater.
Mesopores are small, rounded, and very numerous; generally one row occurs
between adjacent tubes, and usually 6 to 10 around each aperture; a group
of 6 or 8 is commonly clustered at the angl cs of the tubes'; they are larger,
angular, and less abundant in the inner part of the mature zone. Three or
four acanthopores', of uniform size, occur around each tube. No diaphragms
are seen. The tube walls are comparatively thin in the mature zone, mainly
because of the numerous intercalated mesopores; in this zone, they are slightly
moniliform, and, well-marked arcuate rows of monilae also cross the axial zone.
The width of the mature zone is about 2.5 mm., and within this width dis
continuous oyergrowths occasionally occur.

Discussion: Of described species of Stenopora, S. nwgrwpm'a (Bassler),
from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor, generally resembles this species in its internal
structure, but has far larger zooecial tubes (0.6 mm. in diameter), and differs
also in zoarial form. The lack of diaphragms in both zooecia and mesopores
distinguishes S. punctata from species of Stenodiscus and Leioclema of other
wise similar structure.

STENOPORA BELLA sp. novo

PI. 11, figs. 1-5.

Occurrence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 J (Holotype, and 1121) B-D).
Holotype: 1128 A.
Diagnosis: Zoariulll small, ramose; apertures rounded, separated by

abundant mesopores at the surface but fewer internally, and with very
numerous tiny acanthopores; inconspicuous at the surface; arcuate rows of
monilae in the axial zone; mOll ticules formed by thicker-walled zooecia
surrounded by more abundant mesopores.

Descriptilon: The zoariulll arises as a single erect stem from a very slightly
spreading base; this stem is distinctly oval, and in unweathered specimens
measures about 9 x 7 mm. just above the base; it bifurcates at intervals of
12 to 15 mm. into branches of smaller and unequal size. M:onticules are
developed as transverse ridges, spaced 3 to 4 mm. apart, on the narrower
rounded surface of the branches, gradually becoming less consp~cuous as they
cross the broader flattened surface; they are composed of zooecia whose walls
are thicker, and carry a greater aggregation of mesopores, than usual.

The apertures are small and rounded; they are typicall.y about 0.19 to
0.26 x 0.15 to 0.2 mm. in diameter at and near the surface, but in sections
close to the inner side of the mature zone they appear larger, and the walls
b€tween them are thilllJer ; there are 7 or 8 apertures in 2 mm., or about 32 to 38,
with very numerous mesopores, in 4 sq. mm. '1'he mesopores range in size
from tiny spots up to, occasionally, 0.14 x 0.19 mm. On the ;;urface, these
mesopores are extremely 1ll.1lUerOUS and commonly almost completely separate
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the apertures. Nine to 12 usually occur around each aperture, and they may
be crowded into two Or three rows at the corners; but in sections they rapidly
become less numerous inwards from the surface, and commonly there may be
only one or two around each aperture in sections slightly beneath the surface;
the number of mesopores decreases correspondingly in even slightly weathered
specimens. Acanthopores, although extremely numerous in sections, are usually
very tiny and thus are usually quite inconspicuous at the surface. They are
crowded in one, or occasionally two or three, ro\vs between the apertures but
an occasional one, especially at the corners of the apertures, may be larger
than usual and visible at the surface.

The width of the axial zone in uJ1weathered specimens is less than a third
of the radius; the mature zone may be made up of successive discontinuous
layers over part of the zoarium (Pi. 11, fig. 4), while a single series of zooecia
elsewhere continues uninterrupted from the axial zone to the surface. .lucuate.
rows of monilae cross the axial zone, and are irregularly spaced, with 2 to 5 in
2 mm.; in the mature zone the moniliform structure of the walls is moderately
marked. Although a single diaphragm may very rarely be seen they are
typically absent.

Di.~cusS'ion: This form generally resembles, both in surface and internal
structure, S. ramulosa (Bassler'l, " common" from the Bitaoeni to the Amarassi
in Timor; 8. ramttlosa is, however, a finer form with decidedly larger zooecial
apertures.

.s'fENOPORA IJINEATA sp. novo

Pi. 10, figs. 5-7.

OccU1'rence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 C.
Holotype: 1127.
Diagnos'is: Zoarium ramose, base spreading; apertures irregular in size

and shape, arranged in discontinuous rows, and with numerous acanthopores
in short longitudinal rows between them; mesopores few in number; small
monticules developed.

Description: The holotype is a cylindrical branching zoarium arising from
a spreading base; this incomplete base is 3.8 mm. wide, and thickens from a
fine edge up to 9 mm. thick; the single erect branch, about 15 mm. wide,
divides 3.5 cm. above the base into two secondary branches, 8 to 10 mm. thick.
Small monticules are spaced 6 to 8 mm. apart.

This species is unusual in the irregularity, both in size and arrangement,
of the apertures, which, over most of the surfaee, are arranged in short dis
continuous rows of three or four; they are 'quite irregular both in size and
shape, varying from fairly rounded, about 0.36 x 0.24 mm., to elongate and
narrow, ranging from 0.4 x 0.12 to O:in x 0.2 mm.; usnally 31 or 4 apertures
oecur in 2 mm., and 18 to 20, with one or two mesopores, in 4 sq. mm. The
mesopores also vary from small and oval, about 0.21 x 0.12 mm., to elongate
and narrow, up to 0.25 mm. long x 0.05 to 0.12 mm. wide. This already
irregular arrangement of apertnres and mesopol't'S doE's not vary appreciably
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in the monticules, but over part but not all the outer edges of the base of the
colony the apertures are much smaller and usually rounded, about double the
usual number occurring in 4 sq. mm. Acanthopores are numerous and are
fairly regular in their arrangement; they are of two sizes, the smaller and more
abundant being arranged in discontinnous iines and g'encrally placed on short
longitudinal ridges between the rows of apertures, or sometimes on shorter
ridges beneath an aperture; usually one, but occasionally two, such lines of
micracanthopores occur between two adjacent rows of apertures, with 5 to 9 in
each row between the ends of s l lccessive apertures; and in the interspace
beneath each aperture, there is either a single megacanthopore, or a short row
of two or three micracanthopores.

The mature zone occupies about two-thirds and the axial zone one-third
of the radius. In the axial zone, the tubes are very thin-walled, and in this
specimen these walls in the centre of the zoarinm have been partly broken down
and the centre infilled by sediment; the inner ends of the tube walls are
irregularly broken and there is no sign of any axial tube, the space appearing
fortuitous. The tube walls are strongly thickened' throughout the mature
zone; a marked row of monilae occurs around the inner edge of this zone and
slight irregularities in thickening continue until the surface is reached; broken
surfaces near the base show rather more marked monilae. No diaphragms occur.

Discussion: Although represented by only one specimen, this form is quite
different in internal structure from other species to which it bears some external
resemblance, and with which it could superficially be confused; its internal
structure does not closely resemble any described stenoporid.

Genus TABULIPORA Young, 1883.

Tabulip01'a Young, 1883, 154.

Tabulipora Young, Bassler, 1929, 60; Bassler, 1953, G 105.

Diagnosis: As Stenopora, but zooecial tubes with centrally perforate
diaphragms.

Genotype: *Tabttlipora scot1'ca Lee, 1912, 162, pI. 14, figs. 4.A-D, pI. 15,
figs. 12, 13, 17, 18 (Stenopora urwiYollng, pad'im). Range: Mississippian to
Permian.

TABULIPORA SCISSA sp. novo

PI. 12, fig'. 7; text-fig. 6.

Occttr·tences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 17 (Holotype) and 22
(1134 A).

Holotype: 1133.
Diagnosis: Fine ramose TabulilJora; apertures small, mesopores occasionally

developed; acanthopores numerous, of two sizes; several perforate and a few
complete diaphragms developed near the surface in each tube; mature zone
very narrow.

• Tahulipora is here used as defined by Bassler, 1953; but it appears doubtful whether Tabulipora seoliea Lee could
be accepted as genotype, or 'l..labulipora recognized as a valid genus, without applioation to the LC.Z.N. for suspension
of the relevant Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
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Descript'ion: The specimens are fragments of ramose zoaria with branches
about 5 mm. in diameter, the axial zone occupying by far the greater part, and
the mature zone bBing restricted to the outermost 0.35 to 0.9 mm. The zooecial
apertures are rounded; usually they are about 0.24 to 0.26 x 0.2 mm. in diameter
at the surface, but their apparent size is rapidly increased where weathering has
removed the mature zone; and extensive, irregular areas of larger zooecia (up
to 0.4 x 0.25 mm. in size), probably representing maculae, also occur. Small
mesopores are occasionally developed, and a single megacanthopore usually
occurs beneath each aperture, with more numerous micracanthopores also
surrounding the tubes. The apertures are arranged in rough longitudinal rows,
usually with about 6 apertures in 2 mm., but with only 4 or 4~ in 2 mm.
where the apertures are larger. In the mature zone, there are one or two
well-marked rows of monilae; the tubes are angular and thin-walled in the axial
zone, except where it is crossed by short arcuate rows of monilae. Diaphragms
occur mainly quite close to the surface, and there are commonly three or four
in each tube; although some appear complete, they frequently show a large
perforation, up to half the tube width in diameter, around which the free edges
of the diaphragm are bent slightly downwards.

Fig. 6.-Tabulipora scissa sp. novo Part of a section of the holotype, passing obliquely through the
narrow peripheral zone, and showing the development of acanthopores and of an occasional mesopore, x 20.

D'iscnss·ion: This genus, which is closel'y related to Stenopora and is common
in the Upper Palaeozoic elsewhere, has not previously been recorded from
Australia. A second, 'coarser, species occurs in the Noonkanbalr at locality 11
(1135), but the material was unsuitable for description.

T. scissa very closely resembles T. S1lst1ttensis Fritz, 1946, from the Lower
Permian of British Columbia, in size, relative width of axial and mature zones,
and in the nature and development of diaphragms, but differs in the generally
smaller size of its apertures and in the presence of areas of enlarged zooecia.

Genus STENODISCUS Crockford, 1944.

STENODlSCUS VARIABILIS sp. novo

PI. 12, figs. 1-3.

Occm"l'ence: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 H (1143); 10 (1144 A) ;
17 (1141); 19 (1235 A); 21 (1142); 29 (Holotype, and 1147). Base of
Ijiveringa Formation, locality 37 (1146 A).

Holotype: 1145.
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Diagnosis: Ramose Stenodisc'lts with branche::; of variable and gradually
diminishing thickness; zooecial tubes angular and polygonal in the wide axial
zone, and with about three rows of strongly thickened and distinct lllonilae
in the narrow mature zone; aeanthopores of two sizes, distinctively arranged
near the surface; thin complete diaphragms frequently devdoped.

Description: The zoariulll is ramose, and the branches range in size from
about 2.5 em. near the base of the zoarium, dividing into two smaller branches
each about 1.5 cm. thick, dO\vn to thin branches about 1.2 cm. before and 6 mm.
after bifurcation; most specimens were branches about 1 cm. thick. The aper
tures are sufficiently large to be distinct on weathered surfaces, and the
interspaces between them are broad; although the surface is typically smooth,
small and erratically spaced areas of larger apertures and more abundant
mesopores,although only very slightly raised above the surface, probably
represent monticules. 'rhe mature zone, which is abolll, 1 Ilun. wide in the
thinnest specimens, is only about 2 mm. wide in the thickest branches, and
fractured surfaces show the broad axial zone, composed of thin-"walled polygonal
tubes, bending outwards near the surface into the very narrow mature zone.

The apertur-es are usually 0.22 to 0.32 mm. long and 0.18 to 0.26 mm. wide,
with 5 or 6 in 2 mm., but the enlarged apertures in the monticules are up to
0.4 x 0.3 mm. Mesopores, measUl'ing up to 0.18 x 0.15 mm., are normally
about half as numerous as the apertures; around the base of the colony, and
also in the montjcules, they are more numerous than the apertures. The
interspaces betwe-en the" apertures are rather broad and flattened, usually 0.14
to 0.2 mm. wide, and the arrangement of the apertures is quite haphazard.
The numerous acanthopores are of two sizes, and are distinctive in their
arrangement; there are one to (rarely) foul' megacanthopores around each
aperture, and between them there is a single row of very much smaller and
more numerous micracanthopores-up to 16 around each aperture-especially
well developed close to the surface; the megacanthopores are made up of
concentric rings of solid tissue around a tiny central tube, whereas the miel'a
canthopol'es are rather granular in structure. The thin-walled axial portion of
the zoarium is crossed by widely spaced arcuate rows of monilae, along which
the tubes at times fracture; in the mature zone, there are about three rows of
rather long, strongly thickened monilae, separated by short lengths of very
thin wall; in many specimens the outer surface of the zoarium has been broken
off" around part of its circumferenc"e beneath the outermost layer of monilae.
Thin complete diaphragms are not uncommon, and two or three may occur in
individual tubes within the mature zone.

One specimen referred to this species (1144 A.) is largely encrusting; a thin
layer composed mainly of the mature zone surrounds a specimen of Rhabdome
son gmnde Bassler, and agrees in its internal structure with the present form
except in the probable absence of diaphragms, apparently not developed in the
short length of tube formed.
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Discussion: In tangential section, this form closely resembles Tabt~lipora

tent~inervis Bassler, from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor, but it differs in its
appearance in vertical section, and especially in possessing complete, not
perforate, diaphragms.

STENODISCUS HARDiVIANI sp. novo

PI. 12, figs. 4-6.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 24 (1140 A) and 26
(1282 B). Liveringa ji"ormation, localities 36 (1293 A) and 38 (Holotype, and
1139 B-L).

HoZotype: 1139 A.

Diagnosis: Fine ramose Stenocliscus, with moniliform wall structure only
slightly developed, and diaphragms occurring mainly in the mature zone;
mesopores not numerous; acanthopores comparatively large, numerous, and
distinctivel'y arranged.

Descr'iption: The zoarium is ramose, with individual branches 2 to 6 mm.,
but usually abo\lt 4 mm., in diameter, fr2quently and irregularly dividing into
two or more branches, usually about the same size as the parent stem, but
occasionally finer; some branches are short and blunt; the base of the zoarium
is very slightly spreading. The surface is usually smooth, but occasional spot
like areas with more abundant mesopores form small maculae, and in some
specimens, generally those whose surfaces are slightly weathered, these areas are
a little raised to form irregularly spaced monticules; mesopores are usually
more abundant also in the angles of branching, or sometimes along one surface
of a branch.

The zooecial tubes are angular and thin-walled in the axial zone, from
which they bend outwards fairl'y sharply into the mature zone; in the finer
branches, this mature zone extends for about a third, or rarely almost half, the
radius, whereas in the thicker zoaria its actual width remains about the same,
occupying a proportionately smaller part of the radius. The apertures are oval,
and are irregularly arranged; there are typically 5 or 6 in 2 mm., and usually
they measure about 0.21 to 0.26 x 0.14 to 0.17 mm., although groups of larger
apertures, up to 0.31 x 0.21 mm., are seen in places. At the surface, the
ap~rtures are enlarged rapidly by weathering, and the/ inters'paces between them
are then ridge-like and the acanthopores indistinctly shown, and the mesopores
and monticules are more apparent. vVhere the surface is well preserved, or in
tangential sections passing just beneath the surface, acanthopores are distinctive
and well developed; they do not vary much in their size, but of the 12 or 15
around each aperture close to the surface, usually four or five are a little
larger than the remainder and originate deeper within the zoarium. They are
arranged in a single row around each aperture, with a denser grouping where a
mesopore occurs between the apertures. The mesopores are small and rounded,
up to 0.17 x 0.12 mm. in diameter, and normally are a little less numerous than
the apertures, 'l'hin complete diaphragms, although by no means numerous,
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are developed quite commonly in both mature and axial zones; one specimen
(1140 A) has rather more numerous diaphragms in the mature zone than the
remainder, but appears otherwise identical. The thickening of the walls in
the mature zone is slightly moniliform, and an occasional arcuate row of small
monilae arises from the inner surfaces of this zone, but usually does not persist
across the axial zone.

Disc~~ssion: This species somewhat resembles Dyscritella spw~gera

(Brussler), which is common in the earlier parts of the Permian sequence, but is
larger in size; and thin sections or weathered oblique sections clearly bring out
differences in internal structure (in the relative widths of mature and axial
zones, in the type of wall thickening, and especially the readily recognizable
and quite distinctive differences in the development of acanthopores).

Among the large group of specimens described by Waagen and \Ventzel
(1886, 882) under Geinitzella colnmnaris Schlotheim, one specimen figured as
G. colnmnaris var. ramosa multigemmata \Vaagen and vVentzel resembles, at
least in the arrangement of acanthopores, these \Vestern Australian specimens;
this figured specimen (pI. CXIl, figs. 2 a-d) was from the I,ower Zechstein of
Germany, and is dissimilar to the Indian specimens figured under the same
name; but despite the similarity between the tangential sectio~s of these two
forms, their vertical sections are not very similar (especially in the apparently
much wider mature zone in the German specimens, and their lack of
diaphragms), and the rather doubtful magnifications given for the figures make
closer comparison, unfortunately, impossible.

Genus MEGACANTHOPORA Moore, 1929.

Megacanthopora Moore, 1929, 10;

Megacanthopora Moore, Bassler, 1953, G 133.

Diagnosis: Ramose Stenoporids (n, with megacanthopores enlarged to
simulate mesopores and zooecia at the surface.

Genotype: lJIegacanthopora fallacis Moore, 1929, 13, pI. 2, figs. 1-4, t8xt-figs.
2, 3. Range: Pennsylvanian to 1 Permian.

MEGACAXTHOPORA 1 SCALARH'ORMIS sp. novo

PI. 15, figs. 3-6.

OCC1l1Tence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 .J.

Holotype: 1129.

Diagnosis: Fine, ramose Megacanthopora? with apparent mesopores
abundant between the zooecial apertures at the surface, a~d clustered into
transversely elongate prominent maculae; acanthopores abundant, not promi
nent at the surface but more numerous in sections than the mesopores, some of
which they appear to replace within the zoarium.

Desc1'iption: The holotype is a thin cylindrical branch of a ramose zoarium,
5 mm. in diameter and, before sectioning, over 2 cm. long; the surface is
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smooth, and the maculae which occur 011 it are most distinctive, being elongate
across the branches-about 1 mm. deep and 2.5 mm. across-and occurring
about every 2.5 mm. up the surface in irregular linear series: they are composed
of closely spac2d aggregations of apparent mesopores, and are very slightly
depressed below the normal surface. Between the maculae, these mesopores are
rather more numerous than the zooecial apertures, which the larger ones
approach in size; both apertures and mesopores are generally enlarged by
weathering, and acanthopores, though a few are shown on the surface, are not
particularly noticeable.

In tangential section, the general appearance of these structures alters as
the section passes from near the surface to deeper levels within the zoarium.
Almost all the mesopores disappear just below the surface, and therefore the
zooecial tube walls appear much thicker in tangential sections through the outer
most part of the zoarium than they do at the surface; at the same time the
acanthopores become far more numerous. Maculae remain readily distinguish
able in tangential section as transverse bands of almost solid stereom, with
occasional small mesopores and vel>y numerous large acanthopores, but no
zooecial tubes, occurring in them. Probably, although some mesopores do occur,
many of the apparent mesopores at the surface are actually enlarged acantho
pores, as in iVlegacanthopo'l'a fallac'is lVIoore. In section, normal zooecia measure
about 0.21 to 0.26 x 0.13 to 0.16 mm., and, though usually oval, many zooecia
are rather distorted in shape; and in sections the width of the walls between
adjacent apertures is normally 0.14 to 0.33 nun., but this width is much less at
the surface where the numerous "mesopores" have been intercalated between
the tubes. The mesopores in section range from tiny tubes only slightly larger
than the acanthopores to about half the size of the zooecial tubes; near the
surface there are about 20 apertures and rather fewer mesopores in 4 sq. mm.,
excluding maculae. Acanthoporcs are comparatively large and of uniform size,
and are fairly numerous in usually two, sometimes more, rows between adjacent
apertures, 9 or 10 surrounding imy individual aperture; in the maculae
especially they scem to be arranged in rows of three or four on short discon
tinuous ridges. A few zooecia contain thin complete diaphragms. The axial
zone occupies only about one-quarter of the radius; the thickening of the walls
in the mature zone is slightly irrcgular.

Disc'ussion: This single small specimen is quite unlike any described
stenoporid in both its external appearance and internal structure. Unfortu
nately lack of material prevents the making of serial sections to confirm its'
reference to J.V1 egacanthopoTCl, but the striking difference between, its appearance
on the surface and in sections and the apparent enlargement of the megacan
thopores to simulate mesopores suggests relationship with the g'enotype,
M. fallacis JVloore. Moore does not refer to any occurrence of maculae in
M. fallacis; but M. fallacis is a finer ramose species, with branches 2 to 3.5 mm.
in diameter, and maculae are uncommon in fine zoaria even in genera of
which they are otherwise characteristic.
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Moore originally considered this genus a trepostome and referred it to t.he
Batostomellidae; but Bassler (] 953) placed it in the Cryptostomata (Rhab
domesontidae). 111.? scalarifonn1:s certainly belongs within the Trepostomata.
The genotype and one other species which Moore referred to MegacanthopoTa

. (BattJstomella greeniana Girty) are from the Pennsylvanian of the United
States.

Genus DYSCRITEIJLA Girty, 1911.

Dyscritella Girty, 1911, 193;

Dyscritella Girty, Bassler, 1929, 62; 1941, 178.

D1'lIprlOsis: Encrusting or ramose St,~noporidae, with lllesopores and
acanthopores (usually of two sizes) well developed; walls evenly thickened in
the mature zone, not moniliform; diaphragms typically absent in both zooecia
and mesopores, though a single complete diaphragin may occur in an occasionai
zooecial tube.

Genotype: Dyscrdella rob~(,sta Girty, 1911, 193. Range: Mississippian to
Permian.

DysC1"itella as l'edefined here includes species previously referred to
Batostomella as well as to DysC1"itella, the genotype of Batostomella (Crockford,
1947, 33; Bassler, 1953. G 99) being an Ordovician form of different affinity;
species hitherto referred to Batostomella generally differed from those placed
in Dyscritella chiefly in the occurrence of diaphragm'S, but in such species only
an occasional diaphragm is usually present, and Bassler (1941, 178)· states
that "an occasional one may be noted" in the genotype of Dyscritella.

DYSCRITELLA ADNASCENS Bassler, 1929.

Dysc1'ilella aclna,scens Ba.'Ssler, 1929, 62, pJ. CCXXXVI (12), figs. 3-5.

Occurrences: Callytl1arra Formation, ,\!ooramel R., below Callytharra
(F 6592 A). Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 J (1172, 1174 A) and 17
(1173 A, B).

These small zoaria agree preei~ely with Bassler's description and fig'ures
of specimens of this species from the ?Bitaocni and the Amaras.<;i Beds of'
Timor. Onc zoarium (1172) encrusts a C1'inoid stem, as does one of th~

original specimens figured from Timo1'; and the specimen from the Callytharra,
and one from the Noonkanbah, encrust coarse species of Plolypom.

DYSCRITEIJIJA cf. SPINULOSA Bassler, 1929.

Dysc1'itella spin~tlosa Ba.<;sle1', 1929, 62, pI. CCXXXVI (12), figs. 1, 2.

Occu1Tcnce: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 22 (1068 D).

This single specimen closely resembles, but is not ide:p.tical with, D. sp1:nulosa
Hassler, from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor. 'l'he Noonkanbah specimen is
identical vvith that clescrihed fl'om 'l'imor in its small encrusting zoarium, th(·
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size of the apertures, and the distribution of mesopores, but differs in having
very numerous crowded acanthopores in one or two rows on the ridges between
the apedures, instead of only 5 or 6 large prominent acanthopores arounrl each
aperture, as in the Timor specimens.

DYSCRITEIJIJA SPINIGERA (Bassler), 1929.

Batostmnella spinigera Bassler, 1929, 61, pI. CCXXXVI (12), figs. 6-1L

Occurrences: Nura Nura Member of Poole Sandstone, locality 1 (1148).
Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 C (1]55) ; 5 J (1081 E) ; 5 R (1157 A, B) :
8 (1156 A) ; 14 (1149 A) ; 15 (1079 B) ; 17 (1110 B, 1151 A, 1152 E, 1153 A.
1154 A) ; 19 (1064 C, 1166 A, 1167 A) ; 27 (1290 B) ; and 29 A (22842 A,
Univ. W.A. Colln.).

Typical specimens of this form, orig'inally described by BassIer from the
? Basleo Beds of Rotti, are common in the present collection; specimens also
occur in material from the Callytharra 1<'ormation of the Carnarvon Basin.
The species bears a general resemblance to the single specimen of Orbipora
amb1:ensis \Vaagen and Wentzel (1886, 878, pI. CXV, fig. 2, and fig. 32), from
the Lower Productus Limestone at Amb; Fig. 32 is very similar to D. spinigera,
but the rather diagrammatic sections of the same specimen figured on pI. CXV
show less resemblance~specially since they show no acanthopores, although
the presence of these is mentioned in the text; this form may, therefore. extend
into the Salt Range.

DYSCRITELLA MACROSTOMA sp. novo

PI. 13, figs. 5-8.

Occnrrenccs: Noonkanbah Formation, localities G A (Holotype); 5 C
(1115 C); 5 J (1251 A); 5 S (1178); 17 (1111 B); 20 (1177); and 21
(1176 A,1185 C).

H olotype: 1116 O.

Diagnosis: Ramose Dyscl"itella, with large circular apertures and abundant
angular mesopores; acanthopores numerous and of two sizes.

Description: The zoarium is ramose, ranging in different specimens from
2 to about 3.6 mm.; the apertures are rounded, and are typically large and
prominent, usually 0.26 to 0.33 x 0.25 mm. in diameter, and with 5 or slightly
more in 2 mm. Angular mesopores, also of large size, up to 0.2 x 0.12 mm., are
commonly fairly abundant between the apertures; single rows of 3 or 4 of these
mesopores occur in the angles between adjacent apertures, or curved rows of
6 or more partly surround individual apertures. The interspaces between the
apertures and mesopores at the surface usually appear narrow in contrast to
the size of the apertures, particularly where these have been infilled by matrix.
In section, acanthopores are numerous, occurring in one or sometimes two rows
b€tween the apertures, and with about 12 to 18 around each aperture; of this
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number, two or three are usually distinctly larger than the remainder, and these
megacanthopores, but only occasionally the micracanthopores, are noticeable at
the surface. 'rhe thickening of the zooecial walls in the mature zone, which
constitutes less than a third of the radius, is even; no diaphragms are shown.

Of the specimens grouped here, one, from locality 17, is a thick zoarium,
about 3.6 nun., but its apertures are distinctly smaller (about 0.21 x 0.17 mm.),
the interspaces between them broader, and their spacing also closer (about 7 in
2 mm.), than in the remaining specimens, to which it is otherwise similar in
structure.

DisC1tssion: Among the Bryozoa in this collection, D. macrostorna most
resembles in the general appearance of its surface D. adnascens Bassler, the
zoaria of which are, however, encrusting, and which has smaller apertures and
far fewer acanthopores; and Stenopora punctata sp. nov., in which the mesopores
are much more numerous and the acanthopores fewer, and which differs also in
the form of the zoarium and in internal structure. Of the fine ramose steno
porids described here, the present species is one of the most distinctive forms.

DYSCRITELLA TENUIRAMA sp. novo

PI. 13, figs. 1, 2.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 7 B (1163 A, B); 8
(1165 A) ; 15 (1160) ; 17 (Holotype, and 1162 A) ; and 27 (1290 D). Liveringa
Formation, locality 38 (1159 A, B).

H olotype: 1161.
Diagnos1:s: Fine ramose Dyscritella, with small apertures from which the

zooecial,tubes slope gradually and directly backwards into the axial zone; acan
thopores comparatiV{~ly large, four or five around each aperture; mesopores few
in number, occasionally clustered to form tiny maculae; a diaphragm
occasionally developed.

Desc1'iption: The specimens are fragments of fine ramos'e zoaria, with
branches usually 1.5 to 1.8 mm., but occasionally to 2.4 mm., in diameter. The
zooecial apertures are small, usually between 0.17 and 0.21 mm. long (but up
to 0.28 mm. long.in the specimens from locality 38), and about 0.12 to 0.15 mm.
wide; there are 6 to 8 in 2 mm. 10~lgitudinally, typically irregularly arranged,
but occasionally forming alternating longitudinal series for some distance.
Small mesopores, ranging from tiny spots up to rounded openings 0.1 mm. in
diameter, approximately equal the apertures in number. The acanthopores are
comparatively large and prominent; the;y are all of about the same size, and
four or five usually surround each zooecial aperture. Occasionally, the tiny
mesopores occur in a cluster of ten or so, thus forming very small maculae. The
axial zone is much wider than the mature zone, which occupies only about a
third to a quarter of the radius. The zooecial tubes slope directly backwards
from the surface towards the axial zone, and so meet the surface quite obliquely;
this is ver;y noticeable on weathered surfaces, where also an occasional dia
phragm within a tube may be shown.
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DisCl~ssion: This small form is not unlike the associated D. spvmgera
(Bassler) in general appearance, but differs quite distinctly in size and internal
structure, especially in the relative width of axial and mature zones; in D.
spinigem the zooecial tubes bend sharply from the narrow axial zone into the
broad and more heavily thickened mature zone, and meet the surface at right
angles, whereas in this species the tubes slope gradually out to the surface and
the mature zone is very much narrower; in D. spinigera, also, both acanthopores
and mesopores are distinctly more abundant. .

DYSCRITELLA BRU'L'ENI sp. nov.

PI. 13, figs. 3, 4.

Occ1wrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 N (Holotype, and 1084
0); 5 J (1150 B, 1170 A); and 19 (1169 B).

H oZotype: 1168 A.
Diagnosis: Ramose DyscriteZla, with oval apertures arranged in generally

regular longitudinal rows, and mesopores occurring very infrequently; acantho
pores, of one size, numerous in one to three distinct rows between adjacent lines
of apertures; a diaphragm occasionally developed.

Description: The zoarium is ramose, with frequently dividing cylindrical
vranches of fairly constant diameter, about 4 mm. The apertures are oval,
comparatively large, and distinct, and are .generally arranged in fairly regular
longitudinal rows, although their spacing within these rows (with their centre&
0.48 to 0.75 mm. apart) is rather erratic; 4.5 to 5 apertures usually occur in
each row in 2 mm.; at times, especially near the bifurcation of a branch, the
arrangement of the apertures becomes quite irregular. Individual apertures
are oval, 0.28 to 0.33 mm. long and 0.17 to 0.21 mm. wide. They are surrounded
by numerous acanthopores, usually in a single row but sometimes crowded into
two or occasionally three rows in the spaces laterally between adjacent aper
tures; 7 or 8 acanthopores occur in these rows on each side of an aperture,
with an additional one, or more, beneath each aperture. The acanthopores are
all of about equal size, but some originate deeper in the zoarium than others,
hence they are more numerous at the surface than in the inner part of the
mature zone. lV[esopores, tiny spot-like rounded pits, up to 0.08 mm. in dia
meter, occur very infrequently. No maculae are shown.

In section, the mature zone exten!ls for about half the radius; in the portion
sectioned the axial zone had largely been broken down and infilled by matrix.
The zooecial tubes bend gradually from the axial into the mature zone, which
they cross at an angle of about 45°, so that they meet the surface obliquely;
an occasional thin complete diaphragm occurs. The thickening of the walls in
the mature zone is even, except that a certain amount of discontinuous over
growth occurs over part of the surface; this overgrowth serves to maintain,
rather than to increase, the normal thickness of the zoarium, and is not
noticeable at the surface.
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Discussion: The generally regular arrangement of the zooecial apertures
and acallthopores give this specip.'J a stronger rxternal resemblance to Rhornbo
p01-a than to Dyscr-itella, hut the occurrence of mesopores, even though they
are only occa.'sionally developed, indicate that it belongs within the Trepostomata.

])YSCRITELLA LIVERlNGA sp. novo

PI. 14, fig. 1; text-figs. 7, 8.

Occ,/uTence: Liveringa Formation, locality 38.

H olotype: 1181.

Diagnosis: Thin encrusting' Dyscritella)' zooecial apertures very small,
surrounded by numerous tiny rnesopores and by large, blunt acanthopores;
small monticules closely spaced.

Desc1-'£ption: The zoarium is encrusting; the holotype covers about 5 x 3 cm.
on the surface of a brachiopod, but is only about 0.6 mill. in maximum thickness;
small, slightly raised monticules are spaced 2.5 to 4 mm. apart. The zooecial
apertures are very tiny, normally measuring' about 0.17 x O.la mm. with 10 or
11 in 2 mm.; those within the monticules are slightly larger, up to 0.26 x
0.22 mm. Angular, or occasionally rounded, mC30pores arc comparatively
numerous, and vary from tiny spots up to about half the area of the apertures;
they partly but not completely separate the apertures, around each of which

Fig. 7; Fig. 8.

Figs. 7, 8.-Dyscritella liveringa sp. novo 7, weathered vertical section through the thin encrusting
zoarium of the holotype, x 20. 8, weathered surface of the holotype in an area between monticules, showing
the relative abundance of zooecia, mesopores, and acanthopores, x 20.

6 to 10 commonly occur; they are occasionally more crowded at the angle of
an aperture, and in the montieules they are rather more numerous than over
the general surface. The acanthopores are relatively yery large; they all
appear similar in size, and 4 or 5 occur around each aperture; individual
acanthopores measure up to 0.12 x 0.1 mm., larger than the majority of the
mesopores, and they project as thick hlunt spines for about 0.08 mm. aboye
the surface. In the monticules the zooecia are thicker walled, and the acan
thopores and mesopores are larger, than usual'. .The specimen was not sectioned,
but a weathered section shows iliternal structure typical for Dyscritella.

Discuss'ion: This specie.s generally re:>emLles D. Slyinulosa BassIer, 1929,
especially in the development and arrangement of the acanthopores, but is ~

very mllclJ. finer form, having la or morf', illstead of about 4, apertures in 2 mm.
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Genus LEIOCLEMA Ulrich, 1882.

LEIOCLEl\IA GLOBOSA sp. novo

PI. 11, figs. 2-4.

Vcci~rrenees: ~ura Nur~ lVI,"mber of PooIe Sandstone, locality 3 (Holotype)
7 Noonkanbah Formation, locality 11 (1137). Permian, 9 m. E.S.E. from
Guncudgerie Hill, Canuing Basin (1294).

Holotype: 1138.

Diagnosis: Zoarium ma.':3si:Ve; zooecial tubes with numerou::; complete
diaphragms; mesopores fewer in number than looecia; acanthopores of onc
size, about five to each tube.

Deseription: 'rhe zoarium is rounded and massive, up to 4 cm. high and
7 cm. in diameter. The zooecial tubes pass vertically or with a 81ight ontward
curve from the base to the upper surface of the colony; areas of enlarged and
thicker-,valled tubei"i and slightly lllor~ numerous mesopores indicate the presence
of lllonticules spaced about 4 to 6 mm. apart. !\:ormal tubes are about 0.24 to
0.28 x 0.2 to 0.24 mm. in diameter, and about 37 to 41 of such tubes, and some
10 to 13 mesopores, normally Occur in 4 sq. mm. The enlarged tubes are up
to 0.38 x 0.33 mm., and about 22 of the8e larger tubes, and about 19 mesopores,
occur in the same area ill the monticule.s. Acanthopores are of one size, com
paratively large, and usually 5 surround each aperture. Diaphragms are very
closely spaced in the tubes and apparently even closer spaced in the mesopores;
they are thin, complete, and 8traight or slightly concave, and 10 to 16 occur
in each tube in 2 mm. The normal thickness of the tube walls is about 0.05 mm.,
or about twice this thickness in the monticules; in vertical section, it can be
:jeen that no monilae are developed.

The specimen from the Noonkal1bah Formation (1137) doubtfully refen'ed
here is a tiny rounded fragment, 10 mm. wide and 3 mm. high, possibly the
base of a zoarium of this species. A vertical section for which the specimen was
used shows straight zooecial tubes with comparatively thin walls, no lllonilae,
but with cl0.<3ply spaced diaphragms; the tubes appear finer than in the holotype.
No tangential section could be made to check its identification.

Discussion: The absence of beading in tht~ tube walls differentiates this
form from 8tenodisCtlS j it is therefore referred to Leioclema, although mesopores
are here less abundant than in typical species of Leioclerna.

Genus CAI,LOCLADIA Girty, 1911.

Callocladia Girty, 1911, 212;

Callocladia Girty, Hassler, 1941, 176; 1953, G 102.

[fia,gnosis: Hollow ramose Stenoporid8; mesopores, acanthopores, and per
forated diaphragm;, developed; ,mIll; evenly thickened in tlle mature zone.

Genotype: Callocla.d'ia eZegans Girty, 1911, 212.

Range: Mississippian to ~ Permian.
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CALLOCIJADIA(?) RAMOSA Sp. novo

PI. 15, fig:,;. 1, :2; text-fig. 9.

Occtoyence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 17.

Holotype: 1180.

Diagnos1's: Callocladia? with large rhomboid zooecial apertures ancI very
occa.<;ional mesopores; acallthopores of two sizes numerous; epithecate axial
tube well defined.

Desc1'iption: The holotype is a fragment of a ramose zoarium, about 2.8 mm.
in diameter, with noticeably large rhomhoid zooecial apertures, and with a
well-defined axial tube, so that in general appearance it is not unlike a
Rhabdomcson. The zooecial apertures are, however, very variable in ;,;ize.

Fig. 9.-Callocladia? ramosa sp. novo Weathered end surface of the holotype, showing the epithecate
axial tube, x 20.

Usually they measure about 0.25 x 0.2 mm., but over irregular areas, slightl,)'
raised above the normal level of the smface and apparently representing lllollti
cules, the apertures are considerably larger, up to 0.3t; x 0.:):) mm.; these area::;
of larger apertures are irregularly but in pJace:, quite closely spaced, two rmcll
areas occurring in one place within abollt ;) mm., and the variation in size of
the zooecial apertures is readily notieeable. 1'1e80pore:, do not ocellI' over the
g'eneral surface of the branch, but within '!Ilch monticu]c there arc one or two
Inesopores, up to 0.21 x 0.12 mm. Acanthopor88 are prominent and are at
times sufficiently large to indent the apertures; four or fi~re megacanthoporcs
occur around each aperture, commonly but not invariably at the angles of the
apertures; micracanthopores are niore numcrous. The specimen was not
sectioned, but on its end surfaces the epithecate axial tube, about 0.52 x 0.45 mm.
in diamE'ter, is elearly shown; the zooeeial tubes are thin-walled near this axial
tube, and pass outwards to meet the ;,;urface obliquely. The tube walls are
thickened for about 0.35 mm. in the outer part of the zoarium; an occasional
diaphragm appears to ocr-ur on these weathered surfaces.

DisC1lssion: '1'his form belongs either to Ca.llocladl:a, described from the
Mississippian of the United States, or to the related and associated Cocloclemis

. - . Girty, each of these genera being stenoporids possessing hollow ramose zoaria;
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Coeloclemis typically has neither diaphragms nor mcsopores, whereas in
Calloclaclia mesopores, and also centrally perforated diaphragms, are developed.
Although diaphragms are developed in this specimen, it is not possible to
determine whether any central perforation occurs, hence it is referred only
tentatively to Callocladia. Both genera are uncommon and seem to occur,
elsewhere, only in the Missi'3sippian of the United States.

The irregular size of the zooecial apertures in this species, and the occur
rence of mesopores and monticulcs, differentiate it from species of Rhabdomeson,
R. mammillatum (Bretnall) and R. bretnalli sp. nov., to which it otherwise bears
a very marked superficial resemblance.

Order CRYPTOSTOMATA Vine, 1883.

Family FENESTELLIDAE King, 1850.

Genus FENESTELLA Lonsdale, 1839.

FENESTELLA HOROLOGIA Bretnall, 1926.

Fenestella hOTologia Bretnall, 1926, 15, pI. i, fig. 6;

FenestreUina hOTologia (Bretnall), Crockford, 1943, 266; 1944 a, 158; 1944 b,
167, pI. 1; figs. 3, 6; 1944 c, 189, pI. i, fig. 1, pI. ii, fig. A;

FenesteUa pectinis Moore (partim), Chapman, in Raggatt, 1936, 128; (non) F.
pectinis Moore, 1929, 18, pI. ii, figs. 8-10;

Penestella paJrviuscula Bassler, 1929, 76, pI. CCXLI (17), figs. 8-13;
F. parviuscula Bassler, Fritz, 1932, 99.

Occurrences: Nura Nura member of Poole Sandstone, localities 2 (1220);
2 A (1291 F); and 4 (1221). Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1102 C) ;
5 B (1102 C); 5 C (1232); 5 J (1073 I); 5 N (1084 D); 6 (1224 A); 13
(1216 B); 15 (1188 C) ; 17 (1213 E); 19 (1078 F); 21 (1185 G); 22 (1187 N):
27 (1290 0) ; and 29 (1285).

Penestella subornata Shulga-Nesterenko, 1952 (40, Table 5, pI. vi, fig. 3),
from the Lower Permian-Upper Part of Pset~doschwagerinaZone-of the Urals,
shows a very marked resemblance to this common species, which occurs in the
Bitaoeni and Basleo Beds of Timor, the Lower Permian of Vancouver Island,
and in Queensland and the Northern Territory, as well as almost throughout
the Permian in ~Western Australia. P. S1Lbornat(~ is a slightly coarser species
than P. horologia, having 14, instead of 16 to 18, apertures in 10 mm., and since
it has a similar spacing of apertures, 36 in 10 mm., these apertures are less
regularly placed in regard to the fenestrules; nodes occur in a single row on
the carina in each form, but are slightly more closely spaced in P. horologia.
Several other species of Penestella from the Lower Permian of the Urals
generaUy resemble P. horologia, but differ in similar details of their structure
and micrometric measurements; these resemblances suggest similarity in age.
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FENESTELLA BASLEOENSIS Bassler, 1929.

Fenestella basleoensis Bassler, 1929, 74, pI. OOXL (16), figs. 5-9.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 16 (~ 1225 A) ; 5 A (1065
B, 1208) ; 23 (1276 A) ; 29 A (22342 B, Univ. W.A. Oo11n.) ; and 32 (20952 E,
Univ. W.A. Oo11n.).

The original specimens of this form were from the Basleo Beds of Timor.
Of several varieties of this species recorded from the I-,ower Permian of the
Urals, one-F. basleoensis var. limat~tla Trizna, 1939-seems very similar in size,
general appearance, and arrangement of zooecia and nodes, both to Bassler's
figured specimens and to those recorded here from Western Australia; Trizna
notes that these Russian specimens are a little finer, but had thinner branches
and dissepiments, and thus larger fenestrules, than the holotype, but these
differences are quite slight; F. basleoensis var. limatula occurs in· the H exa
gonella ischimbaica beds (Schwagerina (" Pamf~r"mlina") l~du.q~·'/1.1: Zone) of the
Artinskian.

FENESTELLA VALENTIS (Orockford), 1944.

Fenestrellina valent1:s Orockford, 1944b, 169, pI. i, fig. 4.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities J 7 (1213 A, 1239-topo
types) and 26 (1297 A).

FENESTELLA COLUMNARIS (Orockford), 1944.

F'enestrellina cOl~tm1W1'is Orockford, 1944b, 170, pI. ii, fig. 3, text-fig. 1 F, G.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1186 B) ; 5 0 (1217) ;
5 J (1174 B); 6 (1214); 11 (1216 A); 17 (1210 A); 19 (1215 A); 21
(1185 F) ; 22 (1068 K) ; and 31 (2757 lVI, Univ. W.A. Oo11n.). Holotype, from
the lower part of the Wandagee Formation in the Oarnarvon Basin.

FENESTELLA CACUMINATIS (Orockford), 1944.

Fenesfrellina cacuminat1:s Crockford, 1944b, 171, text-fig. 1 B.

Occurrence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 17 (1213 B-topotype).

FENESTELLA DISJECTA (Orockford), 1944.

Fenestrellina disjecta Orockford, 1944b, 168, pI. i, fig. 2, text-fig. 1 E.

OCC1tr1'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1209 A) ; 17 (1238 A,
B-topotypes) ; 21 (1196 B, 1237) ; 22 (1068 L) ; and 23 (1278 B). (Previously
recorded from the base of Teichert's (1950) Ooolkilya Sandstone, in the
Carnarvoll Basin.)
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FENESTELLA HINDEI Sp. novo
PI. 16, fig. 1; text-fig. 10.

OCC1trrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 11 (1216 0); 12 (1077 L);

19 (1078 E, G); and 31 (Holotype and 2757 L, Univ. W. A. Oolln.).
Holotype: 2792, Univ. W.A. Oolln.
Diagnosis: Fenestella with a coarse-meshed zoarium; thin branches with

usually six to eight apertures to a fenestrule; nodes in a single row spaced
farther apart than the apertures; zooecial cells pyriform.

Description: There are 3 to H elongate narrow fenestrules and 9 or 10
thin straight branches in 10 mm. The branches are between 0.43 and 0.6 mm.
in width, and frequently bifurcate; they bear two rows of alternating zooecial
apertures, with increase to three rows occurring only immediately before bifurca
tion. A slight median carina separates these rows- of apertures; there is a

Fig. lO.-Fenestella hindei sp. novo Polished surface of the ho!otype, showing the shape of the zooecia
and the spacing of nodes, x 20.

single row of blunt, rather thick nodes spaced 0.4 to 0.55 mm. apart. There are
6 to 8, occasionally 10, zooecial apertures in the length of one fenestrule and
one dissepiment; these apertures are slightly oval, 0.17 x 0.14 mm., and their
centres are spaced 0.24 to 0.38 mm. apart; in 10 mm. there are about 32 aper
tures. The fenestrules, which are rectangular to oval in shape, are rather
variable in length, measuring between 1.6 and 3.4 mm. but most commonly
between 1.9 and 2.6 mm.; their width is 0.3 to 0.8 mm. The dissepiments are
usually between 0.25 and 0.5 mm. in width. The zooecial tubes are pyriform,
with the vestibules directed outwards towards the margins of the branches;
strongly developed superior hemisepta are shown in weathered specimens. On
the reverse surface, both branches and dissepiments are evenl'y rounded, the
dissepiments being much thinner than the branches; on unweathered parts of a
specimen, both branches and dissepiments are finely granular on this surface,
but very slight weathering exposes first a series of fine longitudinal striae along
the branches, and then the outline of the zooecial cells.
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Discussion: Several coarse-meshed species of F'enestella occur in the L pper
Carboniferous and Permian of Australia and in the Permian of 'rimor, but
these species differ from any described form in the details of their measure
ments; Fenestella chaprnafni (Crockford), a species of similar dimensions
described from the Callytharra Formation of the Carnarvon Basin (Crockford,
1944a, 158, pI. iv, fig. 5), differs from E'. hindei sp. novo in having larg'er and
more widely spaced zooecial apertures and particularly in the very much wider
spacing of nodes upon the carina.

PENESTELlu\ sp. novo

Text-fig. 11.

Occurrence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 19 (1201 B).

A single poorly preserved specimen of a coarse-meshed species of Fenestella
of generally similar size to F. hindei sp. nov., but showing a different shape and
arrangement of the zooecial cells, occurs associated with F. Mndei at locality
19. The branches are fine, about 0.83 mm. wide, and bear broadly triangular

Fig. ll.-Fenestella sp. novo Portion of the obliquely weathered obverse surface of Fenestella sp. novo
(specimen 1201 B) showing triangular zooecial cells; x 20. .

zooecial cells crowded along thEe' branches and appearing, where weathered to
near the basal plate, to form almost a single row. The apertures are com
paratively large, about 0.17 mm. in diameter, and their centres are spaced 0.33
to 0.4 mm. apart, with about 27 in 10 mm., and 5 or 6 to a fenestrule. There
is a slight carina but no nodes arc shown. The fenestrules are about 1.65 mm.
long and 0.9 mm. wide, and the dissepiments 0.17 to 0.25 mm. wide. Slight
superior hemiseptaoccur within the ce11s.

Disc1tssion: Species of Fenestella with markedly triangular zooecial celL<;
are very uncommon in the Australian Permian, although some fenestrate species
bearing two rows of nodes on the carina (MiniZya spp.) do possess this' cell
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shape; and triangular zooecial cells occur commonly in eastern Australian
Lower Carboniferous Penestellidae. Shulga-Nesterenko (1962, 46 et seq.) has
described several speeic.'s with triangular zooecial cells from the Lower Permian
of the Urals, and this fragment from the Noonkanbah is very similar to two of
these species: Fenestella sublonga Shulga-Nesterenko (Shulga-Nesterenko, 1952,
66, pI. X, fig. 4, rrext-fig. 4, and Table 6), described from the Pseucloschwagerina
Zone at Sterlitamak, a form with longer fenestrules (2.0 to 2.75 mm.) but with
a similar spacing of zooecial apertures; find especially to F. 1mica Shulga
Nesterenko (Shulga-Ncsterenko, 1952, 55, pI. X, fig. 5, and Table 6), from the
Burtsev Horizon of the southern Urals, in which the fenestrules are similar in
length (1.58 to 1.75 mm.), bu.t which has smaller and more closely spaced
apertures (36 in 10 mm., and 7 to each fenestrule) than this "Western Australian
specimen.

Genus POLYPORA :i\1'Coy, 1844.

POLYPORA MEGASTOMA de Koninck, 1863.

PI. 16., figs. 2, 3.

Polypom megastorna. de Koninck, 1863, 5, pI. ii, fig'. 3;
P. megastoma de Koninck, Waagen and PichI, 1885, 785, pI. lxxxviii, figs. 3, 5,

6, 7, pI. lxxxix, fig. 3.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, loealities 5 .A (1207) ; 5 J (1082 B) ;
7 B (1218); 15 (1226); 16 (1219); 17 A (on 2793 C Univ. W.A. CoUn.);
and 32 (20952 B, C, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

This species was orig'inally deBcribed by de Koninck from the western end
of the Salt Range, and the figure accompanying his description illustrates only
the reverse of the zoarium; a later e-olJection of spee-imens, from several localities
within the Middle' Productus Limestone, were identified with this form and
dese-ribed and figured by vVaagen and PichI, and the specimens here recorded
agree very dosely with their figured specimens.

POLYPOUA WOODSI (Etheridge), 1892.

Protoretepom ampla. var. woodsi Etheridge 1892, 222, pI. 8, fig. 12;

Polyptora wooclsi (Etheridge), Crockford, 1941a, 414, pI. xviii, fig. 1, pI. XIX,

fig. 1; Crockford, 1944b, 177, pI. 3, fig. 2;

Polypora tumnZa. Laseron, 1918, 191, pI. vii, fig. 3, pI. ix;

Polypom tripl'isM'iata Bassler, 1929, 79, pI. ccxlii (18), figs. 14-16.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 C (1231); 17 (1153 B,
1238) ; 19 (1234 B) ; 22 (1187 E) ; 27 (1290 M) ; and 31 (2757 J, Univ. W.A.
Colln.) . ('rhis widespread and characteristically Lower Permian species occurs
in the Callytharra as well as in the Noonkanbah, and has previously' been
recorded from both Formations.)
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POLYPORA ~~fUTJTIPORIFERA Crockford, 1944.

PolypoTa rnultipm'ijera Crockford, 19441, 177, pI. 3, fig. 4.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah I·'ormation, localities 5 A (1268) and 31 (2757 K,
Univ. W.A. Colln.). (Holotype from the Wandagee Formation.)

POLYPORA FOVEA Crockford, 1944.

PolYPoTa fovca Croekford, 1944b, 175, pI. 3, figs. 1, 3.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 6 (1229 A); 16 (1227);
17 (1211-topotype); and 19 (1221'). (Also recorded from the Wandagee.)

PorJYP0I~A KIMRERI,EYENSIS sp. novo

PI. 17, figs. 1, 2.

Occurrences: Noonkallbah Formation, localities 5 A (1288) ; 5 C (1184 C,
1115 D) ; 5 J (1073 J) ; 5 N (1171 C) ; 6 (1224 C, 1245) ; 10 (1243) ; 11 (1216 D,
1240) ; 12 (1241); 13 (1242); 17 (Holotype, and 1191 E, 1210 E, 1213 F, G,
1238 D, 1244 A, 1246 A) ; and 22 (1068 lVI, 1187 0).

H olotype: 1173.

Diagnosis: Coarse-meshed PolYPl'Jm with fiabellate growth-form; elongate
oval fenestrules and thin straight branches with normally 5 or 6 rows of small
apertures, 7 to 10 to a fencstrule; small nodes occasionally developed on the
obverse surface, reverse surface smooth.

Description: The zoarium is fiabellate, with an attached base about 10 mm.
across, from which narrow, straight, rapidly bifurcating branches arise. Near
the base of the colony some of the lateral branches and dissepiments are com
monly modified to form supporting rootlets, up to about 7 mm. long, which are
themselves expanded at their distal ends to give greater support to the colony.
The largest zoarium measures 5 x 4 cm. Usually, there are 3 fenestrules and
about 6 branches in 10 mm. The branches are straight and bifurcate rapidly
near the base of the colony, but less frequently in more mature specimens;
there are 4 rows of apertures just after, and 7 to 8 immediately before, bifurca
tion, with normally either 5 or 6 rows. The apertures are round and very small,
only 0.1 to 0.13 mm. in diameter; the obverse surface of the branches is convex,
and the lateral rows of apertures are slightly raised and project into the fenes
trules, but the remaining rows of apertures are either level with the obverse
surface, and without peristomes, or· are at times a little recessed; the lateral rows
of apertures also encroach slightly on the dissepiments, and occasionally cells
may extend for some way along a dissepiment 'which is wider than usual,
apparently where there has been abortive branching. Seven to 10 apertures
occur in the length of one fenestrule and one disSepiment; the centres of
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successive apertures being 0.33 to 0.5, but usually about 0.45, mm. apart; there
are about 23 apertures in 10 mm. The surface between the apertures is finely
granular, and where it is slightly weathered longitudinal striae curving around
the apertures are faintly shown, and in places these weather to give the
appearance of a hexagonal ridge surrounding' the slightly recessed apertures;
an occasional inconspicuous node may occur between apertures. In one weathered
specimen (1246) rounded surface cells, resembling the ovicells of Cheilostomata,
are commonly developed immediatel'y behind the zooecial apertures, and
occasionally one of these cells is shown in other specimens.

The fenestrules are elongate, and are oval on the obverse but usually appear
rectangular on the reverse surface; usually their length is between 2.5 and 4.0
mm., most commonly around 3 mm., and their width from 0.5 to 1.3 mm. The
width of the dissepiments, which are on the obverse slightly depressed below
the level of the branches, is 0.65 to 0.85. mm.; in specimens from a more cal
careous facies than the holotype, the dissepiments may be much broader and
the fenestrules correspondingly shorter, but their total length remains the same.
The width of the branches is 0.65 to 0.8 mm. where there are four, 0.88 to 1.1
mm. where there are five, and about 1.8 mm. where there are six rows of
apertures.

On the reverse surface, both branches and dissepiments are sharply convex,
and the dissepiments are almost level with the branches; both are finely granular
and are without any development of tubercles; where the branches are slightly
weathered, fine longitudinal striae are shown. The zooecial cells are short, and
are rhomboidal in outline on the basal plate, their length only slightly exceeding
their width; the vestibules slope upwards rather gradually to the obverse surface.

DisC1tssion: This species seems to be one of the most common and charac
teristic Bryozoa of the facie.s in which it occurs in the Noonkanbah; although it
bears a distinct general resemblance to several coarse species of Polypora, it
differs in the details of its structure from any described form. P. multiporifera
Crockford, which occurs in both the Wandagee and Noonkanbah Formations, is
a coarser species, with fenestrules of much more variable length, although these
species have the same number of rows of apertures, and the ape'rtures are of
similarly small size and spacing. P. linea Crockford, from the Lower Marine
of New South Wales, is of similar size, but differs in the much larger diameter,
and the spacing, of its apertures, in the shape of the cells, and in possessing
occasional very large nodes along the midline of the branches. Although several
species from the Timor, Salt Range, and Russian Permian are of similar size
and appearance this form does not seem specifically identical with any described
species. It shows a particularly marked resemblance to Polypom r'emota Condra
var. grandis 'rrizna, 1939, from the Fenestella Beds (8chwagerina anderssoni
l-nt'ngini Zone) of the Artinskian; but this variety has fenestrules of more
regular length (3.33 to 3.38 mm.) and larger, more closely spaced apertures
(26 to 28, rarel'y 30, in 10 mm.), and consequently more apertures to a fenes
trule, than these vVestern Australian specimens.
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POLYPORA NATALIS Sp. novo
PI. 18, figs. 1, 2; text-fig. 12.

Polypora sp. novo indet., Crockford, 1944b, 178, pI. 2, fig. 5.

OCCUr1"ences: N oonkanbah Formation, localities 5 C (1195 E, 1248, 1249) ;
5 N (1084 F); 8 B (Holotype); 12 (1077 E); and 22 (1068 D, N, 0);
(previously recorded from locality 32).

Holotype: 1289.
Diagnosis: Very coarse, flabellate Polypora, with very small zooecial aper

tures in 7 or 8 rows, and with 9 to 15 apertures to a fenestrule; fenestrules
polygonal from reverse surface, on which both branches and dissepiments are
sharply convex.

Description: The zoarium is erect and flabellate, arising from a spreading
base about 1 cm. wide in a small zoarium; the branches bifurcate to form a
spreading colony much less frequently than in the preceding species; there are
1.5 to 2 fenestrules in 10 mm. vertically, and 3 to almost 4 branches in 10 mm.
laterally. The branches vary in width from about 1.3 nun. immediately after, to
about 3.2 mm. just before, bifurcation; normany there are 7 to 9 rows of
zooecial apertures, with up to 12 before and 6 just after bifurcation. The
apertures are small (about 0.12 mm.), and are surrounded by a comparatively
broad peristome, composed in well preserved specimens of about eight tiny
projecting spines; the centres of successive apertures in the one row are 0.33
to 0.6 mm. apart, averaging about 0.41 mm., so that there are about 24 aper
tures in 10 mm., and 9 to 15 in the length of one fenestrule and one dissepi
ment. The obverse surface of the branches is rather flattened, althoug'h

Fig. 12.-Po~J'pora nata/is sp. novo Portion of the obverse surface of the holotype, near a bifurcation
where the zooecia are not regularly arranged, but showing the ornamentation of an unweathered surface,
x 20. .

the lateral 1'OWS of apertures usually open on the rounded margins of the
branches, and the apertures in these lateral rows are commonly a little farther
apart than in the central rows, and are arranged so that they fan out towards
the fenestrules. The surface between the apertures is slightly excavated, and
ornamented by clusters of coarse granules; where weathered, it appears either
ornamented by short longitudinal striae, or smooth. The fenestrules are oval
on the obverse surface, varying in length from 3 to 7 mm., and are 0.86 to 2.5
mm. wide; the dissepiments, which are slightly depressed on the obverse surface,
and are, where unweathered, ornamented by coarse transverse striae, are 1.2
to 2 mm. wide. On the reverse surface, both branches and dissepiments are
rounded, but appear sharply convex after slight weathering; both are smooth
and finely granular, and on this surface the fenestrules appear polygonal rather
than ovaL
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Discussion: Of bryozoans occurring in the Noonkanbah, GoniocZadia
t-imorensis Bassler shows the strongest superficial resemblance to the present
~;peCies, and althoug'h their structure is quite different, specimens of P. natalis
IH'athered from the reverse could be confused with G. timorensis.

- Amongst described species of Polypom from other Permian faunas,
P. gigam.teaWaagen and PichI, from the lVIidclle Productus Limestone, shows
a general similarity to P. natalis, but appears from its description and figures
to be a coamer species and to have a very much less regular growth form.
P. rnagnicl'icns Ba:osler, from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor, is a somewhat finer
species of quite different appearance from the reverse, and has only 5 to 6
rows of zooecia; and P. brouwcn: Bassler, another Timor species of similar size,
also has only 5 or 6 rovYS of zooecia, with larger and much more widely spaced
apertures. P. snpraol'n(unentata. Nc,yikova (Shnlga-Nesterenko, 1952), from
the Sterlitamak and Burtsev Horizons in the Urals, is generally similar in size
and ha" 8 to 9 rows of small aperture'S (20 to 22 in 10 mm.), but has much
thinner di<:sepiments, and fenec,tnlles of more regular size; a figured tangential
section of the obvers·e surface of this species shows a slight similarity to
P. natalis, having coarse granules between the apertures and two or three tiny
hollow spines aI'ound each apert II re; a L' urnbel' of fenestellids, belonging to
several genera, from the "Ru:osian I..Jowel' Permian, have apertures surrounded
by a ring of tiny tubes, and in snml~ the similarity to the ornamentation
around the apedures in P. natcblis is quite marked.

POLYPORA WADEI sp. novo

PI. 17, fig. 4.

Occ1tl'l'ences: Noonkanbah Formation. localities 5 A (1247 A, 1116 E);
6 (1254); 12 (1080 B); 17 (1252); and 19 (1253).

H o!otype: 1080 B.
Diagnosis: Moderately coarse Polypora, with straight branches and oval

to rectangular fenestrules; 5 to 6 rows' of apertures, and 6 to 7 apertures to a
fenestrule.

Descl"iption: The zoarium is fenestrate and rather coarse, having 4 to 4.5
fenestrules and about 8 branches in 10 mm. ; no specimen shows the base of the
colony, but the zoarium appears to have been flabellate, with straight branchf'1:i
which bifurcate frequently ncar thl' base, but infrequently later. Normall;y
there are five or six rows of apertures on bl'anehes 0.6 to 0.8 mm. wide; there
are foul' row;, of apertllr·es just after bifurcation, where the branches are 0.55
to 0.7 mm. wide, and eight rO\\'s on branehes 1.7 mm. wide immediately before
bifurcation. The obverse .surface is flattened, and the apertures are oval, 0.17
x 0.12 I11m., and aI'f~ spaced with their eentres 0.28 to 0.38 mm. apart; there
are six to .seven apertures to a fene:o:trule. 'rhe Rnrface ornamentation-short
longitudinal gTallular ridg'cs and pitted grooves-is not well shown; no nodes
appear to have been developed. '1'he fenestrules are rectangular to oval, 1.4 to
1.8 mm. long and 0.48 to 0.85 mm. wide; the dissepiments are 0.4 to 0.7 mm.
wide. On the reverse surface both branches and dissepiments are smooth,
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finely granu!ar, and evenly rounded, and they arc of about the same thickness.
'£he central rows of cells are small and t:l'owded, and are l'homboidal in outline
on the basal plate, but thf lateral rows, the vestibules of which diverge out
wards towards the margins of the branches, are generally broader and larger.

Discussion: This form is differentiated from the finer P. fovea Crockford,
with "which it is associated, both by its larger measurements and by the different
number of row-s of zooecia and of apertures to a fenestrule. P. timo1'ensis
Bassler is very similar in size and appearance, but has only four rows of
apertures, and five to six tiny apertures to a fenestrule. Measurements are
generally similar to those of P. koninckiana, Waagen and PichI, from the upper
part of theJ\'Iidr1le Productus Limestone, but the two forms do not appear to
be identical.

POLYPORA sp. novo

PI. 17, fig'. 3.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 6 (1229 B) ; 5 J (1250);
and 19 (1078 IT).

Diagnosis: Fine Polypora, with 5 rows of zooecia and 4t zooecia to a fene
strulc; fenestrules short and rounded, and dissepiment,> very broad.

Descript1:on:' '1'he zoarium is fine-nlPshed, with about seven fenestrules and
eight branches in 10 mm. '£hc fine appearance of the colony is made more
noticeable by the v(~ry small size of the fellestrnles, which are very little longer
than the disi':epiments, and are rounded; they are usually about 0.8 mm. (rang
ing from 0,6 to 1.25 mm.) long, ilJld are about 0.65 mm. wide, while the dissepi
ments are usually about 0.6 mm. 1;vide (ranging from 0.55 to 0.8 mm.). The
branches are 0.5 mm. wide just after, and up to 1.25 mm. just before, bifurca·
tion, with the number of rows of zooecia increasing from three or four to six
or eight; usually there are five rows, and the normal branch width is about
0.8 mm. The apertures are small and circular, 0.12 mm. in diameter, and
their centres are 0.31 to 0.45 mm. apart, with about 27 in 10 mm. and 4t to a
fenestrule. The obverse surface between the apertures is smooth and flat, but
occasional small nodes are indistinctly shown on weathered surfaces; the reverse
surface appears to have been smooth and finely granular, with the dissepiments
a little depressed below the branches.

Discussion: Amongst the associated species of polypora, this form is- most
similar in its measurements to P. fovea, but is slightly finer and very different
in general appearance. P. maC1'Ops Bassler, 1929, from the Bitaoeni Beds of
Timor, is very similar to this species; it is a slightly finer form but otherwise
the only significant difference between these species is that the Noonkanbah
specimens very constantly show five rows of zooecia, while Ba.':lsler's description
and figures of P. ma,crops show that only four rows of zooecia occur. Other forms
similar in size, but possessing only 3 to 4 rows of apertures, are P. bia1'mica
Keyserling, 1846, as recorded from the Upper Productus Limestone by 'Waagen
:md PichI, and the form recorded by Reed (1930, 16, pI. i, fig. 13) from the
-,pper Carboniferous of Tibet as P. cf. bifurca.ta, Kcyserling'.
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POI,YPORA OBESA Sp. novo

PI. 19, fig. 4.

Occ~WTences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1247 B) ; 6 (1229 C,
1255) ; and 17 (1111 D) .

H olotype: 1255.

Diagnosis: Coai'se flabellate Polypom, with broad branches and dissepi
ments and very narrow oval fenestrules; 5 to 9 rows of zooecia and usually 7
apertures to a fenestrule; obverse surface finely granular with occasional tiny
nodes.

Description: 'fhe zoarium is flabellate and coarse-meshed, having four or
slightl,y more fenestrules and 5 to 5t branches in 10 mm. The branches are
broad and flattened on the obverse surface, and have usually five to seven rows
of zooecial apertures, but with eight or nine rows developed just before bifurca
tion; the usual width of the branches is abo'ut 1.75 mm., but they vary from
1.3 mm. just after, to about 2.6 mm. before, bifurcation. The apertures are
small and oval, 0.12 x 0.09 mm. in diameter, and are rather closely spaced, the
distance between the centres of successive apertures being 0.28 to 0.4 mm., with
about 27 in 10 mm. There are five to nine (most frequently seven) apertures
in the length of one fenestrule and one dissepiment; the surface between the
apertures is smooth and finely granUlal\ with an occasional very small node.
Although the dissepiments are not celluliferous, an occasional aperture
encroaches on the dissepiments, and one or two extra zooecia may be developed.
The fenestrules are oval, about 1.1 to 2.6 mm. long and comparatively very
narrow, usually only 0.6 to 0.7 mm. wide. The dissepiments, which are on the
obverse surface very slightly depressed below the level of the branches, are very
broad, 0.65 to 1.65 mm. wide. On the reverse surface, both branches and
dissepiments are rather sharply convex, so that from this side the fenestrules
appear much more rounded than on the obverse; both are smooth and finely
granular, the dissepiments being a little thinner than the branches. vVeathering
from the reverse at times shows the zooecial cells, which are rhomboidal and
comparatively very small, about equalling in length the spacing of the apertures.

Genus MINILYA Crockford, 1944.

MINILYA DUPLARIS Crockford, 1944.

.Ll1inilya, cl-nplaris Crockford, 1944b, 173, pI. i, figs. 5, 7, text-fig. 1 C, D.

OCCWl'rences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1233) ; 5 B (1102 E) ;
5 C (1195 C, D, 1236 C); 5 N (1171 B); 17 (1210 C, 1213 C, D; topotypes);
28 (12811\, B); 29 (1287 C). Liveringa Formation, locality 37 (1209 B).

Species belonging within this generic group, separated from Fenestella by
the occurrence of a double row of nodes on the carina, are common in the top
of the Pennsylvanian in the United States, and in the Permian of Timor, the
Salt Range, and Russia. This species is very similar to Fenestella magnispinata
Shulga-Nesterenko, 1941, from the Pseudoschwage1'ina Zone; comparison of the
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measurements of thesc forms indicating that M. cZupla1'is i)ossesses a slightly
coarser nl€sh, with broader dissepiments, and that the nodes in F. magnispinata
are larger, and very slightly closer spaced. Fenestella bispimtlata :M:oore, 1930,
from the Upper Penns'ylvanian of Kansas, is again a finer species, and the form
recorded from the Middle Productus Limestone by "\¥aagen and PichI as F.
perelegans Meek is also very similar in appearance to M. cl~tplct.ris, but was
described as having a very slightly finer zoarium.

Elias (1937) has suggested that in the evolution of various races within
the fenestellids, series of species can be traced in which forms of identical
appearance, but gradually increasing dimensions, indicate successively younger
horizons within the late Palaeozoic; M. cluplaris could thus be regarded as the
early Artinskian representative of a group including' F. bispinulata (Upper
Pennsylvanian) and F. rnagnispinata (Sakmarian), but the relationships of
other similar species require study before this could be assumed. Fenestella
horologia (as F. parviuscula. Bassler) and Polypora wooclsi (as P. t?'ipliseriata
Bassler) were included in Elias's discussion as Artinskian representatives of
similar races.

MINILYA PRINCEPS Crockford, 1944.

M?:niZyct lJ?'inceps Crockford, 1944b, 174, pI. 1, fig. 1.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1206 A) ; 17 (1112
B, 1246; topotypes) ; and 27 (1290 L).

Genus PROTORE'l'EPORA de Koninck, 1876.

PROTORETEPORA AMPLA (Lonsdale), 1844.

F'enestella ct?npla Lonsdale, 1844, 163;

F'enestella am1pla Lonsdale, Lonsdale, 1845, 268, pI. 9, fig. 3b, not figs. 3, 3a, 3c;

Protoretepora arnplct (Lonsdale), Crockford, 1941a, 406, pI. xix, fig. 4, text-fig.
2 A; 1944a, 160.

Occu?'1'ence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 17 (1259).
recorded from locality 32.)

(Previously

PROTORETEPORA ROBUSTA (Bassler), 1929.

Phyllopora? ?'obusta Bassler, 1929, 82, pI. CCXLVI (22), figs. 3-6.

Occurrence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 A (1116 D, 1260).

The holotype of this species was from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor; it is here
referred to Protoretepora, since Bassler' (1953, G 125) considers Phyllopora
King, 1849 (non Ehrenberg, 1834) equivalent to this genus, although not all
species referred to Phyllopora are similar to Protoretepo?'CL
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PROTORETEPORA FLE.'\.UOSA Sp. nov.

PI. 18, figs. 4, 5.

OccwTences: Noonkanbah Formation, loenlities 5 .A (1265, 1367); 5 C
(Holotype, and 1263, 1264) ; 5 J -(1174 C, 1262 A, B); :5 N (1168 D); and
7 B (1269).

H olotype: 1261.

Diaglll:Jsis: P1'otoretepom \vith narrow, flexuous branches and broad cellu
liferous dissepiments, so arranged that the clls_~epimcnts do not always fall into
distinct linear series; aperturE's llsnally in ;) rows, with seven or eight to a
fenestrule; ,branches and dii';sepiment;.; rounded and fenestrllles small and
circular on the revers-c surface.

Desc'l'ipt'ion: The 20arium is fenestrate, and one specimen shO\ving the
base indicates that it was a flattened infundibuliform colony with the celluli
ferous surface internal; there are about 4"1 fenestrules and 6i branches in
10 mm. The branches are very fiexuolls and are jointed by broad celluliferous
dissepiments; in places the division into branches and dissepiments becomes
indistinct, so that the fenestrules do not always form definite linear series.
Normally the branches are about 0.95 mm. wide, and bear five rows of aper
tures; their width is about 0.85 mm. just after branclling, where there are
four -or sometimes five rows of apertures, and incn:ases just before branching
to about 1.8 mm. wit.h a corresponding increase to nine rows. Four or five
apertures are opposite each fenestrnlc, and an additional three, occasionally
rour, opposite the end of a dissepiment; these apf'rtures are slightly oval, about
0.13 mm. in their longer diameter, and are sU~Tounded by thin distinct
peri:;tomes; the distance between the centres of successive apertures is 0.28 to
0.41 mm. B2cause of the flexuous hranches, the number of rows of zooecia,
and their spacing, are le&:; regular than in a Polypora. 1:\dc1itional zooecial
apertures, about the same distance apart as those all the branches, cover the
obverse surface of the dissepiments also, and where specimens are weathered
from the reverse the dissepiments are seen to be completely occupied by 200ecial
cells; some of these disf,epiments are quite short laterally, where two branches
may be bent so closp togethu that there i<; little or no space between them.
The surface is s11100th and without node" between the apertures, although
weathering tends to give it a pitted appearance. 'fhe fenestrules are oval on
the obverse surface, and are 0.9 to 1.1 mm. long and 0.7 ·mm. wide; the width
of the dissepiments is usually 1.0 to 1.2 mm., sometimes wider. On the reverse
surface the fenestrules appear small and circular, and the branches and dissepi
nlents are usually quite indistinguishable but form a regularly perforated mesh
of quite distinctive and characteristic appearance. The zooecial tubes form
short rhomboidal cells only about 0.38 mm. long on the ba.<;al plate.

Discussion: Thi.s Hpecies j::; sligltt.ly coarser than the genotype, P. ampla,
and differs quite di<;tinctly in appearance, particularly in the very flexuous
branches. It is distinguished by the lack of prominent and numerous nodes
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on the obvers8 surface from the slightly eoar::;cr P. jabiensis (Waagen and
PichI), from the Upper Productus Limestone. P. cribellum (de Koninck), as
revised by "\Vaagen and PichI (1885) from material which a1<;0 came from the
Upper Productus Limestone, is finer than the present form, and has much
larger cell apertures, and the dissepiments are strongly depressed below the
surface of the branches.

Genus LYROPORA Hall,1857.

Bassler (1953) now regards as valid genera both Lyropora Hall (fenestrate
zoaria, the branches bearing 3 or more rows of zooecia, and with heavily calci
fied D- or V-shaped lateral supports bordering the fenestrate area), and
Lyl'op01'ella Simpson, 1895 (in which the zoarium is generally similar but the
branclles bear only 2 rows of zooecia; and the genotype of which was previously
regarded as unrecognizable). One species, LYl'opora(?) erkosoides Etheridge,
1926, has been described from the Callytbarra; this species should now be
referred to Lyrop01'ella, but at least one species of Lyropora s. str., occurs in the
Callytharra; no specimens of either genus are yet known to occur on higher
horizons in Western Australia.

LYROPORA JOSFLINA sp. novo

PI. HI, fib"S. 1-3.

Or:.culTenccs: NUJ'a Nura member of Poole Sand>;tone, localit.ies 1 (1222,
1247, 1258) and 1 A (Holotype, and 1256 B).

Holotype: 1256 A.

Diagnosis: LY1'op07a with a coarse fenestrate mesh, the branches having
five rows of zooeciu, and about 6 zooecia to a fenestrule ; lateral supports
asymmetrical and fenestrate area very fiexuous.

Description: 'l'he zoarium consist" of a very fiexuous fenestrate lllesh
extending between two calcified lateral supports of asymmetrical shape, which
arise from a thick pendunculate base. This base appears to have been circular
in outline, and is unusually large for the genus, being about 1.5 cm. in diameter
on its lower surface; above this it contracts to about 1 cm., before expanding
to form the diverging.lateral supports. 'l'he support'! extend upwards for about
2.5 cm., but the fenestrate mesh, which is much folded in its upper portion, forms
a large colony-one specimen weathered at right angles to the surface of the
mesh shows the truncated ends of the branches covering an area of 12 x 7 cm.
'fhe specimens are all imbedded in matrix and the shape of the supports is
not clearly shown, but they appear to have been quite asymmetrical, one
spreading' laterally and one more upright, and in the lower part of the colony
the branches are much thickened and the fenestrules are partly or wholly infilled
by successive films of stereom which obl"icure both obverse and reverse surfaces.
'fhe thickness of the supports is shown in the illustrated specimens.
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There are five fenestrules and five to six branche:; ill 10 mm. ; these branches
are straight but bifurcate rapidly] and are broad and flattened on the obverse
surface. There are normally five rows of zooecial apertures, with eight before
and four just after branching; the branches vary from about 0.75 mm. wide
just after, to 1.55 mm. just before, bifurcation, with a normal width of about
1.0 mm., much increased by thickening near the base. The apertures are
round, 0.11 mm. where unweathered, and are v0ry closely spaced, the distance
between the centres of suc<.:essive apertures being usually 0.24 to 0.31 mm.
(occasionally 0.38 mm.), and about 39 oceur in 10 mm. 'fhe rows of apertures
are not regnlarly alternating, as is usual, but are rather irregularly arranged;
the surface between the apertures is smooth; a few very small nodes are shown.
'fhe fenestrules are short, narrow, and oval, and the .dissepiment'; very broad;
the total length of one fenestrule and onp dissepiment is from 1.55 to 2.15 mm.,
usually about 1.8 mm.; normal fenestrules measure 0.8 to 1.2 mm., and the
dissepiments are usually 0.6 to 1.15 mm. wide, -but the relative measurements
of each vary, especially where secondary thickening has filled in the fenestrules.
On both obverse and reverse surfacE's the fenestrules and dissepiment.,; are of
about the same thickness, and on the reverse both are rather sharply rounded,
so that from this surface the -fenestrulcs are round when infilled by matrix.
The zooecial cells are rhomboidal in outline on 'the basal plate and are very
small, only about 0.24 mm. long; in the more heavily calcified parts of the
zoarium and within those parts of the lateral supports into which the branches
originally extended, the vestibules of the cells are gTeatly elongated as they
extend upwards to successive levels of the surface before being obscured.

DisC1£ssion: The lateral supports] although asymmetrical, are quite strongty
developed, and differentiate this species from flabellate species of Polypora,
although it is by no means such a typical LY'ropom as forms occurring in collec
tions from the Callytharra; it could not be closery compared to any described
species.

" Genus SPHRAGIOPORA" Ulrich, 1890.

Sphmgiopora Ulrich, 1890, 398, 638;

Sphragiopora Ulrich, Bassler, 1929, 83.

lVIany small rounded parasitic zoaria, some generally resembling the form
described by Bassler as S. cratel'ifol'mis (1929, 83, pL COXLIII (19), fig. 11),
and larger but similar zoaria, occur at some localities in the Noonkanbah,
particularly at locality 17, where the matrix is shale. No description of these
forms is given here, as it appears far more probable that they represent the
early stages of the zoaria of various fenestellids, as Bassler (1953, G 126)
tentatively .regards them, rather than separate species in the fauna; their
abundance on. individual horizons suggests the very sudden development of some
unfavorable condition-probably, from th-e matrix in which they usually occur,
of muddy water.
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Family ACANTHOCLADIIDAE Zittel, 1880.

Genus ACANTHOCLADIA King, 1849.

ACANTHOCLADIA sp. indet.

Occurrence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 17 (1162 B).
This single small specifically indeterminate fragment of an Acanthoclaclia

is recorded because, although Acanthoclacl1:a and the closely relat€d Penni1'ete
p01'a are common in the Timor Permian, and Penni1'etepom occurs frequently
also in the earlier Callytharra Formation, no other recognizabl€ specimens of
either genus have been found in collections from the Noonkanbah.

Genus SYNOCLADIA King, 1849.

SYNOCLADIA TEICIIERTI sp. novo

PI. 17, fig. 5, pI. 18, fig. 3.

OccmTences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1205) ; 12 (1077 K) ;
19 (1215 B, 1234 A) ; 29 (Holotyp·e) ; and 32 (20952 D, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

Holotype: 1274.
Diagnosis: Coarse Synocladia, braneh€s with usually 4 rows of zooecia,

and 7 apertures to a fenestrule; dissepiments broad, not strongly arched, having
3 additional transverse rows of apertures, with up to 5 apertures in each row;
small nodes fairly numerous on the obverse surface, and occasional "accessory
cells" on both obverse and reverse.

Desc1'iption: The ~oarium is fenestrate, usually forming quite flat expan
sions, but the form of the colony is not shown; there are five fenestrules and
usually slightly over five, sometimes up to seven, branches in 10 mm. The
branches are straight, and usually bear four rows 'of zooecia, with six rows
before and three just after branching; incr€ase in the number of rO\~;s occurs
gradually, and there may be five rows for about three fenestrules before branch
ing; the usual width of the branches is 0.95 to 1.3 mm., varying from 0.8 mm.
just after, to 1.9 mm. just before, branching. 'l'he apertures are large, measuring
where unweathered 0.19 x 0.16 mm., and no carinae al'e developed between
the rows of apertures, the obverse surfac€ being flattened and smooth; the
distance between the ccntres of successiv€ apertures is 0.24 to 0.38 mm., and
there are about s€ven apertures in the length of one fenestrule and one dissepi
ment, or about 32 in 10 mm.

Generally there are three transverse rows of apertures on the dissepiment,;;
there are up to five in the central row, and three or four in the outer
rows; when a dissepimcnt is shorter than usual the number of apertures is
corresponding~y small€r. Nodes occur on the obverse surface, but are not well
shown; they seem to have been small and blunt, and about equal to the number
of apertures along the centre of the branch, where up to 3 or 4 may occur
around an individual aperture; but th€y were apparently less numerous near
the lateral margins of th€ branches and across the dissepiments. The scars of
small" accessory cells ", about half the size of the apertures, occur occasionally
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on the obverse surface, and are sometimes developed on the reverse surface also,
being there up to 0.18 mm. in diameter. '1'he fenestrules are oval to slightly
crescentic in shape, and are 1.0 to 1.6 mm. long and from 0.6 to 1.4 mm. wide;
the dissepiments arc not so noticeably arched as is usual in this genus, and
their width is 0.55 to 1.0 mm. On the obverse surface the dissepiments are
level with the surface of the branches, but they are slightly depressed on the
reverse; the non-celluliferous tissue of the reverse is very thin and easily
removed by weathering, and the outline of the cells, which are coarse and
rhomboidal, with the additional cells of the dissepiments curving distinctly
outwards on each side from the branches, is usually shown. The branches are
not, as in some species of Synocladia, differentiated into two series of different
thickness.

Disc/l.sS'ion: This species is not very different in its measurements from the
common and stratigraphically restricted Synocladia spinosa of the Cundlego
Sandstone of the Carnarvon Basin, but in its detailed structure, such as the
number of rows of apertures, and the development of nodes and of " accessory
cells ", it clearly differs from S. spinosa. Both forms show greater similarity
to the genotype, S. virg1~lacea (Phillips), from the Permian of England,
Germany, and the Salt Range, than to any other described species; vVaagen and
PichI describe the genotype as the commonest bryozoan in the Middle and Upper
Productus Limestone faunas. Shulga-Nesterenko (1952, '1'able 2) indicates that
the genus occurs from a point within the Lower Permian upwards to the top
of the Permian in Russia, but no descriptions of Russian Permian species have
been available for comparison. Bassler (1953, G 128) lists the range of the
genus as :Mississippian to Permian, but man'y of the Carboniferous species have
been referred to the related genus SeptopoTa, and Synocladia seems, from
described forms, to be one of the most characteristic Permian genera, and is
very widespread within the Permian.

A second species of Synocladia probably occurs within the Noonkanbah;
this form (1271 -3, from localities 5 A and 5 J) has more.rows of apertures
and smaller zooecia than the present species, but the available material is
unsuitable for description.

Pamily RnABDO:MESIDAE Vine, 1883
(as Rhabdomesontidae).

Genus RnABDoMEsoN Young and Young, 1874.

RHABDo:MESON :MA~I:i\nLLATU~I (Bretnall), 1926.

Rhombopom mam·rnillata Bretnall, 1926, 24, pI. 1, fig. 2;

Rhabdorneson rnam·millata (Bretnall), C1'ockford, 1944a, 166, pI. v, fig. 14, text
figs. 39-41.

Rhabdomeson sJwnse Reed, 1933, 113, pI. ii, fig. 3.

OCCIl.ITences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 12 (1113 A) ; 13 (1077 H) ;
19 (1078 D, 1182) ; 23 (1126 C) ; 25 (1283 C) ; and 31 (2757 I, Univ. W.A.
Colln.) (Holotype, probably from the Noonkanuah Formation, locality 29.)
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RHABDOMESON J\iAMl\flLLA'l'Ul\'[ var. novo ~

PI. 20, figs. 1-3.

Oocun'ences: Noonkanbah li'ormation, localities 5 A (1186 A); 5 0
(1184 A) ; 21 (1176 B, 1185 A); 22 (1183 A); 23 (1277); 31 (2757 G, H,
Dniv. W.A. Colln.); and 35 (22336 D-G, Dniv. W.A. Colln.). Base of
Liveringa Formation, locality 37 (1146 B).

Desc1'iption: This group of specimens, of which those figured (1176 Band
22336 D, Dniv. 'V.A. Colln.) are the most typical, are portions of ramose
:lOaria, with cylindrical branches about 3.5 mm. thick, dividing at an acute
angle to form two branches each maintaining this thickness; the surface is
smooth, with large rhombic zooccial apertures arranged in regular longitudinal
and diagonal rows, giving a distinctive appearance to the branches even 'without
enlargement; only immediately adjacent to bifurcation is this regular arrange
ment disturbed. There arc from about 25 to, more frequently, 35 longitudinal
rows of aperture..,,', and 4i to slightly over 5 apcrtures in each row in 2 mm.,
with the centres of successive apertures 0.38 to 0,52 mm. apart; individual
apertures measurc 0.26 to 0.31, occasionally 0.36, mm. x 0.2 to 0.31 mm. The
interspaces between the apertures are rourded and are, as in R. mammilla,tum
s. str., arranged to form diagonal ridges, at each intersection of which a single
mcgacanthopore forms' a blunt spine a1Jove the surface; no micracanthopores
are developed.

The axial tube is about 0.6 mm. in diameter, and is constricted at intervals
of about 0.8 mm. 'l'he tubes pass obliquely outwards from the axial tube
through the thin-walled axial zone, about 0.85 mm. wide on either side, and
thcn bend sharply to the mature zone, which is normally 0.6 mm. wide, but
which widens where bifurcation of the branch occurs; no hemisepta or
diaphragms are shown.

Discussion: It is possible that these specimens are all fragments from near
the base of zoaria of R. 11wmmillatum; and for this reason they are not given a
varietal name, although the two types of zoaria are readily differentiated from
fragments and it is only occasionally that both types occur at one locality. 'They
are here grouped separately because their branch size is sharply distinguishable
from typical zoaria of R. marmnillatnm, and in each group bifurcation (as
is typical in the Rhabdomesidae) gives two branches each of substantially the
same size as the parent stem; because the spacing of the apertures, although
similar in each form, averages farther apart in the larger zoaria, in which the
apertures are also longer and in particular much broader than in finer zoaria;
and especially because the occurrence of coarser specimens seems limited
stratigraphically to the higher parts of the Noonkanbah and early part of the
Liveringa, while finer zoaria are more widely distributed throughout the
Noonkanbah Formation.
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RUABDOMESON GRAKDE Bassler, 192!-J.

PI. 19, fig. 5.

Occu1'r'ence: Noonkanbah .F'ormation, locality 10 (1144 B).

This zoarium, which is almost completely encrusted by a stenoporid, shows
III section the characteristics of this exceptionally large species, originally
des~ribed from the Bitaoeni Beds of Timor.

RHABDOMESON BISPINOSUl\f Crockford, 1944.

Rhabdomeson bispinosa Crockford, 1944a, 167, text-fig. 47.

(jecllrJ'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 12 (1077 I) and 33
(22132 E, Univ. W.A. Colln.).

These two small fragments, although neither i,> very well preserved, appear
identical with the holotyp~, which was from the Callytharra Formation.

RHABDOMESON BRJ;~TNALLI sp. novo

PI. 20, figs. 4-7.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 R (1190) ; 15 (1188 A) ;
17 (Holotype); 19 (1167 B); and 22 (1187 B, C).

11olotype: 1189 A.

Diagnosis: Rhabdomeson with thick ramose branches:; small zooecial aper
tures in fairly regular longitudinal and diagonal rows; megacanthopores at the
angles of the apertures, 4 to 6 to each apertnre, micracanthopores slightly more
numerous.

DesC1'ipt'ion: The zoarium is formed by cylindrical ramose branches about
2.8 mm. in thickness, with lateral branches of the same size given off at right
angles. '1'he surface is smooth, with small zooecial apertures and comparatively
broad flattened interspaces. '1'here are about 30 to 35 rows of apertures, each
with 5! to 6 apertures in 10 mm.; the· centres of successive apertures being
usually 0.45 to 0.6, sometimes 0.75, mm. apart; the apertures are 0.21 to 0.26
mm. long' and 0.13 to 0.19 mm. ,"vide. Nlegacanthopores are placed usually but
not regularly at the angles of the apertures, and there are usually four but
quite commonly five or six of these megacantbopores around each aperture;
micracanthopores are rather more numerous. up to f'ight occurring in a single
row around each aperture.

The axial tube is slightly oval, 0.6 x 0.45 to 0.5 mm. in diameter; from
its outer margin the zooecial tubes pass obliquely upwards and outwards
through the comparatively narrow immature zone. 0.33 to 0.43 mm. wide, into
the thick-walled mature zone, 0.65 to 0.85 mm. wide; the bend from the axial
to the mature zone is sharp but no hemisepta are shown.
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DiSC1tSSYOn: R. b1'etnalli is differentiated from R. mammillatll1n by its
smaller and less regularly arranged apertures, by the different proportions of
the axial and mature zones, and particularly by the less regular arrangement
of megacanthopores and by the development of micracanthoporeso

Genus SAPFOIlDOTAXIS Basslel', 1952.

SafJordotaxis Bassler, 1952, 385.

Diagnosis: "Like Rh01nbo])Q1'IJ" but a row of megacanthopores surrounds
each aperture" (Bassler, 1953, G. 1:14).

Genotype: Rhornbopo1'a inc1'assata Ulrich, 1890, 652, pI. LXX, figs. 12-12c1.

Range: Mississippian-Permian.
Bassler has separated from Blwmbopol'a species formerly assigned to that

genus, but which either posse::;s only megacanthopores (Satt'v)rdota,x'is) or micra
canthopores (Nicklesopo1'a) , whereas the genotype of Rhornbopora and typical
species of that genus have "mieracanthopores around each aperture and a
megacanthopore at the distal end of each" (Bassler, 1953, G. 134). Several
specif's occurring in the Australian Permian acanthopores of one size only,
and thus apparently require reclassification; in .the group of species here
l"eferred to SafJonlotaxis these acanthopores, althongh small, are clearly defined
and distinct, and are th-erefore regarded as megacanthopores, rather than as
the very much smaller micracanthopores Wustratec1 as characteristic of the
geno(ype of Nicklesopo7'a.

SAFFORDOTA..'{IS lVIULTIGRANULATA (Bretnall), 1926.

Rhombopora m1lltigranlllata Bretnall, 1926, 25, pI. i, fig. 3;

Rhombopora m1lltigram~lata Bretnall, Crockford, 1944a, 167, pI. v, fig. 13,
text-figs. 35, 36.

OCC1wrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 R (1193); 8 (1156 D,
1192) ; 17 (1191 A) ; 21 (1266) ; and 31 (2757 P, Univ. 'l,rA. Colln.) (Holotype,
probably from the Noonkanbah Formation, localit)T 29).

A very fine ramose Dyscritella similar in general appearance to this form
occurs at locality 5 R (1194 A), and differs in the development of a few tiny
mesopores, placed usually so that a single one occurs beneath each aperture.

SAFFORDOTAXIS cf. WANNERI (Bassler), 1929.

Rhmnbopom wannC1'i Bassler, 1929, 64, pI. CCXLV (21), figso 7-9.

Occunoence: Noonkanbah Formation, locality 5 A (1204).

This single small specimen closely resembles Bassler's description of the
holotype, from the Basleo Beds of 'l'imor. .Like the holotype, it has small
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zooeeial apertures separated by broad interspaees, with numerous, rather small,
irregularly arranged acanthopores, and is similar in the relative ~widths of the
axial and mature zones (the mature zone in each specimen occupying more than
half the radius) ; but in this Noonkanbah specimen the spacing of the zooecial
apertures is rather irregular, and although over part of the surface it is similar
to the spacing sho\vn in figures of the holotype, the apertures are at times more
closely spaced, with 3 to 5 in 2 mm.

SAFlcORDOTAXIS EIJEGANS sp. novo

PI. 21, figs. 1-4.

OCC'nl'rences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1122 B) ; 5 C (1103
C, D, 1184 B, 1195 A, B); 12 (1077 J); 14 (1149 B-F); 16 (1094 D, and
section) ; 19 (1169 D, E) ; 21 (Holotype, and 1061 B, 1199 A) ; 22 (1068 F-J,
1118 B-E, 1134 B, 1183 B, D, 1187 I-M); and 23 (1276 B). Base of Liveringa
Formation, locality 37 (1146 C).

I-Iolotype: 1185 E.

D'iagnosis: Very fine ramose zoaria, with about 10 rows of large, oval, widely
separated zooecial apertures; numerous small acanthopores usually in a single
fiexuous line between adjacent rows of apertures.

Descript'ion: The zoarium is ramose and very fine, usually 0.5 to 0.6 mm.,
and reaching a maximum width of 0.7 to 0.9 mm. immediately before branching,
which occurs repeatedly and gives rise to two branches of the same diameter
as the parent stem, diverging from each other at an acute angle. 'l'he zooecial
apertures are in about ten longitudinal rows, and are usually widely spaced,
although they vary considerably in their spacing even in single specimens; the
centres of successive apertures are 0.55 to 0.9 mm. apart, and there are from
2 to 3~ apertures in 2 mm. The apertures are elongate, and meet the surface
very obliquely, so that their apparent size is largely dependent on weathering
or the extent to which they arc infilled by matrix; usually they are 0.28 to,
more often, about 0.4 mm. long and 0.17 mm. wide. A single flexuous row of
small, closely spaced, but distinct acanthopores occurs directly beneath each
aperture. Internally, the tubes are short, without diaphragms or hemisepta,
and pass obliquely outwards from the centre of the zoarium to the surface, "with
the mature zone occupying about half the radius.

D·iscussion: This species is a much finer form than the associated S. rn1~lti

g1'un'ulata, from which it differs also in the spacing' and arrangement of th.
zooecia, and in the more regular arrangement of acanthopores, which in S.
multig'l'anulata occur sometimes in one, sometimes in two, rows between th3
apertures. 'fhe tiny zoaria of this form, and frequent oblique or transverse
weathered sections through them, are common in the higher parts of the Noon-
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kanbah, except in specinl€ns from the shallow-water facies; because of their
distinctive appearance, and because they seem to be quite absent from favorable
facies in the earlier part of the ,Formation, this species seems of probable
stratigraphical value in indicating the higher part of the Noonkanbah and the
early part of the Liveringa.

A specimen from the Fusulina Limestone of the Carnic Alps :figured by
Johnsen (1906, 141, taf. x, :fig. 3) as Rhombopom ni.cklesi Ulrich, 1890 (but
apparently not conspeci:fic with this American species) closely resembles S.
elegans but has smaller and more closely spaced zooecial apertures.

SAFFORDOTAXIS CASTANEA sp. novo

PI. 21, :figs. 5, 6; text-:fig. 13.

Occun'ences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1203); 5 J (Holo
type) ; 16 (1202 A) ; and 22 (1187 D).

Holotype: 1073 K.
Diagnosis: Moderately coarse ramose zoaria with about 24 rows of zooecia

regularly arranged in longitudinal and diagonal series ; large acanthopores in a
single flexuous line between adjacent rows of apertures, with 8 to 10 along each
side of each aperture.

Description: The zoarium is composed of ramose branches 2 to 2.5 mm.
thick with large apertures placed in about 24 to 28 longitudinal and in diagonal
rows; there are 2i to 3i apertures in 2 mm., the centres of snccessive apertnres
being 0.59 to 0.72 mm. apart. Individual apertures are oval, and vary con
siderably in their apparent size with the degree of in:filling or weathering, as
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Fig. 13.-Saffordotaxis castanea sp. novo Zoarium of the holotype, natural size, and portion of the
surface of the ramose zoarium of the holotype, showing the elongate zooecial apertures and the arrangement
of the acanthopores, x 20.

the zooecial tubes meet the surface very obliquely; typical apertures are 0.36 to
0.48 mm. long and 0.17 to 0.24 mm. wide. A short shallow groove occurs
beneath each aperture, and a single row of acanthopores, placed on a slight
flexuous longitudinal ridge, occurs between adjacent rows of apertures. The
acanthopores are quite large, and about 8 or 10 occur along each side of eaeh
aperture, with an occasional additional aeanthopore of the same size in the
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space beneath an aperture. The mature zone occupies about one-third of the
radius of the zoarium, and the tubes diverge very gradually from the axial
to the mature zone and pass obliquely to the surface.

Discussion: This species differs from 8. mnltigran-ulata (Bretnall), an
associated species of similar size, in the arrang€ment of acanthopores.

Genus RHOl\1BOCLADIA R,ogen;, 1900.

l~HmIRocLADIA SPINUI,IFERA Crockford, 1944.

PI. 16, fig. 4.

Rhomboclaci'ia sp?'nulifera Cl'ockford, 1944a, 171, text-fig. 48.

OCt;1t1Tence: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 29 (1275) and 31 (2757 N.
Uni\". W ..i.\... Colln.) (Holotype from locality 17.)

Germs S'l'REBLOTRYPA Ulrich, 1890.

STREBl,OTRYPA MINUTULA Bassler, 1929.

Streblotrypa, minutula Bassler, 1929, 67. pI. CCXXXIX (15), figs. 11-15.

Occurrences: Noonkanbah Formation, localities 5 A (1116 E); 5 C
(1200 A); 19 (1169 A, 1201 A); 21 (1185 D, 1197 A); and 22 (1068 E,
1183 C).

These specimens agree with the description of th~ species, the original
speeimeIls of which were from three localities in the Amarassi of Timor, except
that the zooecial apertures, which BilssJer stat€d are" 0.1 mm. and 0.075 mm.
in leng·th and width respectively" arc here very slightly larger, being on
unweathered surfaces 0.12 to 0.14 nun. long and 0.07 mm. wide; the fine
zoaria of this form are the1I1'3elve.'i only 0'.35 to 0.5 mm. thick, and bifurcate to
form two branches, diverging at right angles, of this same size. Sections and
weathered surfaces of this form indicate that it belongs to Streblotrypa s. str.,
rather than to Strebla,5copora, as it lacks the distinct central bundle of fine
tubes characteristic of StreblasC\'Jpora.

Genus S'l'REBl,ASCOPORA Bassler, 1952.

Strebloscopora Bass]er, 1952, 385.

Diagnosis: "Likc StreblotTypa, but with et central bundle of parallel
immature tubes as in Llslxipora". (Bassler, lac. cit.)

Genotype: 8treblotrypa fasciculata Bassler, 1929, 66, pI. CCXXXIX (Iv),
figs. 4, 5.

Range: Permian.
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STREBLASCOPORA l\1AR!\1l0NERIR (Etheridge), 1926.

8tn;blotrypa 11/,cmnionensis Ethfridge, 1926, in Bretnall, 22, pI. i, fig. 1, and
pI. ii, fig. 3;

i::)tn;blot1'YPc~manniOnClIS1:s Eth{'ridge, Crockford, 1944a, 168, pI. v, figs. 10, 11,
text-figs. 31-34.

(?)Streb!otrypa gennana Bassler, 1929, 67, pI. CCXXXIX (15), figs. 6-10.

Neotype: F 17551, Australian Museum Colln. ('1'he holotype of this
15peeies was burnt; the lleotype is therefore sekcted from the specimens which
Etheridge used as paratypes; it has previously been figured as typical of this
15pecies (Crockford, 1944a, pI. Y, fig. 10) and is a topotype.)

Occurrences: Nura Nura member of Poole Randstone, locality 1 (1223 A,
B). Noonkanbah Formation common throughout. Base of Liveringa Forma
tion, localities 36 (1293 13, C) and 37 (1146).

THE AFFINITIES AND CORRELATION OF THE NURA NURA,
NOONKANBAH, AND L1VERINGA BRYOZOAN FAUNAS.

The distribution of bryozoan faunas within the Permian of the Fitzroy
Ba1:iin is shown in Table 1, the species recorded being arranged in oi'der of their
appearance in the fauna; where any species is known either to occur, or to be
very closely related to a form which occurs, in other Permian areas, reference
to this occurrence also is made in Table 1. The stratigraphy of the l<'itzroy
13a<;in and the correlation of formations occurring within it have been discussed
by Teichert (1941), Guppy, Lindner, Rattigan, and Casey (952), and Thomas
and Dickins (1954); their conclusions regarding individual formations are
summarized before the bryozoan faunas of each formation are discussed.

Ntwa N1~m Member of the Poole Sandstone.

Stratigraphy and Con'elc~tion: The Poole Sandstone, which overlies the
Grant Formation at the base of the Permian sequence in the l<'itzl'oy Basin,
has a total thickness of 205 feet to 1,305 feet (Thomas and Dickins, 1054,
fig. 1). '1'he Nura Nura member, which occurs near the base of the Poole
Sandstone, is about 20 feet thick and contains the ammonite/? Metalcgoceras
clm'kei Miller, M. st1'iatum Teichert, and Thalassoccras wadel: Miller, indicating
an Artinskian age (Teichert, 1941, 387). Thomas and Dickins (1954, 219 and
221-2) have also discussed the affinities of the brachiopod, cephalopod, and
pelecypod fauna<;, showing' that the bra~hiopods resemble those described from
the Lower Productus 11ime8tone, and recording' the occurrence in the Nura
Nura of a cephalopod clos€ly related. to Popanoceras indo-a·ustm,lwtt1n Haniel
from the Bitaoeni beds of 'rimor. 'Vithin \Vestrrn Australia, the Callytharra
Formation of the Carnaryon Basin alld the Fossil Cliff li'ormation of the
Irwin Basin are correlated with the Nnra Nura (Teichert, 1941, 389; Condon,
1954, 52-3).
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B1'yozonn F'auna: 'fen species of Bryczoa are recorded from SiX localities
within the Nura Kura; as well, the faUIlfl rxamined contained several specimens
of Polypora too poorly pre:served for specific identification, and a single
specimen of a primitive undescribed species of H exa,gonella.

Of the Nura Nura fauna, six species-HexagonelLa allstndis (Bretnall),
H. hudlestoni ;,p, noy., Evactinostella crucialis (Hndleston), Dyscritdla
spinigem (BassleI'), li'encsteZla. horoloflia Bretnal1, and Stl'eblascopora
tna,1'Jnionensis (EtheI'idge)-are recorded in this paper from the later
Noonkanbah Formation as well as from tilE' Nura Nura. These six species occur
also in the Callytharra F'ormation of the Carnanon Basin (Bretnall, 1926, 15,
22, 25; Crockford, 1944a, 149, 1::58, IG8; and this paper, pp. 19, 35-79) ; and
Evactinostella. cT'lwialis, F'encstdlo hm'olog1:a, and Streblascopora ma'l'1nionens'is
have been recorded also from the Baker 11~ormation and the Coolkilya Grey
wacke 0= the CarnarvonBasin (Crockford, 194421, 168; 1944b, Table 1; and this
paper, p. 35).

Three of the species which occur in the Nura Nura, the Callytharra, and
the Noonkanbah, are also present in the '1'imor Permian. Dyscritella spinigera,
was originally described from a ?Basleo~' l')cality in 'rimor (Bassler, 1929, 61).
Streblascopora mWl"in:ionensis appears identical with 8. gerrnana (Bassler),
from the Basleo and Amarassi beds of Timor (Crockford, 1944a, 168); the
genus 8treblascopo'I'a., differentiated by advance in internal structure from the
related genus Streblotl'ypa, has not so far been recorded from any formation
older than Lower Permian. F'enestella horologia has been recorded, as
F. parvi1tscul(t Bassler, from the Bitaoeni and Hasleo beds of 'I'imor (Bassler,
1929, 76; Crockford, 1944c, 167) and alsl) from the Lower Perniian of Vancouver
Island (Fritz, 1942, 99) ; this species occurs also in the Dilly Stage at Spring.
sure in Queensland (Crockford, 1943, 26G).

Of the four remaining Bryozoa in the Nura Num fauna, F"ishtlipora mtm
sp. novo has been found only in the ~ura Nu'r'a, and is simpler in internal
structure than species of Ihstulipora described from the later Noonkanbah
Formation. Stenopora hem.ispherica \Vaagen and \Ventzel was originally
described from the base of the J-lower Productns Limestone (\Vaagen and
Wentzel, 1886, 891) and is also a species of simpler type than those occurring
in the Noonkanbah, Le'ioclerna globosa I;p. novo occurs both in the ~nra Nura
and at a locality in the CaLllling BaHin of Western Australia whose position
within the Permian is unknown, but is probably equivalent to that of the
Nura Nura (Thomas and Dickins, personal communication) ; this form is also
doubtfully recorded from the Noonkanbah (p. 55), and no closely similar
species has been described from any other Permian area. The occurrence of
Lyropom suggests affinity 'with the CaJlytharra Formation of the Caruarvon
Basin, in which both Lyropora and Lyropol'ella occur fairly commonly

.. BassIer (1929) recorded only the localities from which the bryozoan fauna he descr~bed from the Timor Permian
was collected: the beds within which individnal species occur have been IL,ted by ~Iartin (1932, 891). upon whose paper
reference made here to the occurrence of Bryozoa. in the various formations of the Timor Permian is based. .
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(Etheridge, in Bretnall, 1926, 11; Orockford, 1944c, 190; and this paper,
p. 113) ; neither genus is so far known to occur in any later beds in V\Testern
Australia.

ConClttS1'ons: Of the Bryozoa described from the Nura Nura, two species
appear of stratigraphical value, Stenopom hemisphet'ica "\Vaagen and "\Ventzel,
which indicates correlation of the Nura Nura with the base of the Lower
Productus Limestone, and Lyt'opora joselini sp. nov., which indicates cOrl'ela
Lion with the Oallytharra j1-'ormation of the Oarnarvon Basin; and this is in
agreement with previous correlations based on the cephalopod and brachiopod
faunas and referred to above. Two genera present (Hexagonella Waagen anlI
\Ventzel and Streblascopo'l'a Bassler) are not known to occur before the Lower
Permian.

Noonkanbah Forrnat1:on.

St1'atigraphy and Correlat1'on: The Noonkanbah Formation overlies the
Poole Sandstone; Teichert (1941, 3i)6) and Thomas and Dickins (1954, fig. 1)
give the total thickness of this Formation as about 1,200 feet. Thomas and
Dickins (1954, 219-222) have found that the braehiopod and pelecypod faunas
of the upper part of the Noonkanbah resemble the faunas of the Baker Forma
tion and the Norton Greywacke .of the Oal'llarvon Basin, and that the brachiopod
fauna of the upper part of the Noonkanbah, like that of the Nura Nura, is
closely related to the brachiopod fauna of the Lower Productus Limestone;
and they have found a1<;0 that some of the pelecypods are related closely to
species from the Permian of Timor. Prenilergast (1944, 13 et seq.) also found
close relationslJips between the brachiopods of the vVandagee Formation of the
Oarnarvon Basin and those of the I~ower Productus Limestone. The upper
part of the Noonkanbah Formation of the Fitzroy Basin i" correlated with the
Wandagee Formation and Norton Greywacke of the Oarnarvon Basin, and
with the Lower Productus Limestone of the Salt Range, and is regardc j as
Artinskian in age (Oondon, 1954, 82, 85).

Bryozoa are listed in Table 1 from forty-one localities within the Noon
kanbah Formation. Of these localities, eleven lie within, or are very near,
measured sections of the Noonkanbah at" Bruten's Yard, and the approximate
position of these localities within the section (given in feet above the base of
the Formation) is shown beneath 'l'able 1. The remaining localities, numbered 6,
and 8 to 29 A, are interspersed in 'rabIc 1 in their approximate stratigraphical
position within the Noonkanbah Formation with reference to the Bruten's Yard
section, and according to information supplied by J. N. Oasey, J. M. Dickins,
and G. A. Thomas; of thes€ localities, the majority are believed to be placed
with reasonable accuracy in their correet stratigraphical position, but localities
11, 14, 19, and 20 may be lower or higher in the sequence than they are shown;
additional information regarding each locality is given in the List of Localities
on p 88. Specimellsfi'Oli1 localities 30 to 35 belong to collections made
prior to 1940 and from localities froni which no later collections have been made;
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the probable position of these loealitie:s within the sequence is not known so
accurately as a"'e the later co!lection::;, these 10crJitics, therefore, could only be
placed in Table 1 in the position indicated as probable by their geographical
positions and their faunas.

Bl'yozoan Fa1£na: Individual species in the Noonkanbah Formation that
are related to forms preyionsly described have been compared above under
the systematic c~escriptioll of species. Comparisons with the faunas of other
Permian areas may be made as follO\\'s:-

1. Carnarvon Basin, vVestern Australia.

Callytharra Formation: Nine species recorded from the Noonkanbah
Formation occur also in the Callytharra l<-'ormatioll; these forms are Hexa
gonella a'1£stralis (Bretnall), H. lwcllestfJni 3p. nov., Dyscl'itella adnascens
Bassler, Rhabdorneson bispinosU'ln Crockford, and Polypom wooclsi (Etheridge),
all of which have not so far been recorded horn any horizon except the Cally
tharra in the Carnarvon Basin (recorr1s of their occurrence in the Callytharra
having been given by Bretnall, 1926, 25; Crockford, 1944a, 149, 167; 1944b,
'rable 1; and this paper, pp. 19, 50); and Evactinostella cl'1£cialis (I-Iudleston),
Ramipora arnbrosoicles (Bretnall), Fenestellr£ horologia Bretnall, and Strebla
scoplora marmionensis (Ethel'iclge), forms whir,h persist until the Coolkilya
Greywacke (Bretnall, 1926, 15, 21; Crockford, 1944a, 149, 158, 168; 1944b,
'rable 1; and this paper, pp. 28, :lSI. 'rho Callytharra Formation, how
ever, contains several species of Bryozoa-particu1arly forms amongst the
I<'enestellidae, Acanthocladiidae, and Rhabdomesidae described by BrBtnall
(1926) and Crockford (1944([, 1944c)-quite distinct from those occurring in
the Noonkanbah, and some genera, such as Lyropora, Lyropor>ella, Septopora,
Pennireiepora, and Streblocladia, are very common in the Callytharra but are
not known to occur in the Noonkanbah. '1'he fistuliporoids and stBnoporids of
the Callytharra are virtually undescribecl, but collections which have beBn
examined for comparison with the Noonkanbah fauna described in this pape"r
indicate that stenoporicls, except thin ramose or encrusting species of
Dyscritella, are uncommon in the Callytharrfl, and that the fistuliporoids differ
distinctly from those of the Noonkanbah.

Byro and Kennedy Groups: Comparing the Noonkanbah Bryozoa with
Permian formations later than the Callytharra in the Carnarvon Basin,
Synoclaclia te-icherti sp. DOV. resembles S. sp-inosn Crockford (Crockford, 1944a
165), a common form in the lower part of the Cundlego Formation; the genus
Synocladin is not known to occur within any other formation in the Permian
sequence in the Carnarvon Basin. Ramipora arnbrosoicles (Bretnall), Fene
stella horolog-ia Bretnall, F. columnaq'is (Crockford), Polypora rnultiporifera
Crockford, P. fovea Crockford, and 8tl'eblascopora marrnionensis (Etheridge)
occur in the \Vandagee Formation"" (Crockford, 1944a, 168; 1944b, Table 1;

• The horizons within the Wandagee Series of Teichert (1941. 3S1-4 and Fig. 5) from which these and other species
were originally described or recorded by Crockford (l944a, b, and c) have been re-defined by Condon (1954, 78-96 and
Table 2); these records are altered and discussed here in accordance with Condon's terminology.
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and this paper, p. 38). Dybowskiella, a1'b(J'I'escens sp. nov., Evactinostella
GJ'uc-ialis (Hudleston), RamiploTa, ambroSO'ides (Bretnall), Fenestella hOl'ologia
Bretnall, and Skeblascopora mannionens·is (Etheridge) occur in the Baker
.B-'ormation (Crockford, 1944a, 168; 194-1b, '1'able 1; and this paper, pp. 15, 28
and 38). Evaciinostella cn~cialis (Hudleston), Ramipora ambl'osoides
(Bretnall), Fenestella disjecta (Crockford), and Streblascopo1"Ct rnannionens-is
(Etheridg'e) occur iu the lower part of the Coolkilya Grcywacke (Crockford,
1944a, 168; 1944b, 'rable 1; and this paper, pp. 28, 38). In addition, species
of Fishtlipo1'a and particularly broad, flattened species of H exagonella
described from the Wandagee and Baker Formations and the Coolkilya Grey
wacke (Crockford, 1944a, 145, 147, and 153-4) show a marked similarity to
species occurring in the Noonkanbah. No stenoporids have been described
from the \Vandagee and Baker Formations and from the Coolkilya Greywacke,
but thin ramose zoaria of Dyscl'itella. and coarser ramose zoaria of StenopoTa
are common in collections from these ·formations.

Of the species listed as common to formations within the Byro and Kennedy
Groups of the Carnaryon Basin and the Noonkanbah Formation of the :B-'itzroy
Basin, the stratigraphici:d ranges of Dybowsk'iella arborescens sp. nov., Fenestella
clolumna1'is (Crockford), F. disjecta (Crockford), PolY1JOTa multl:pMifem
Crockford, and P. fovea Crockford so far appear limited, and the occurrences
of these species are in general agreel1'E:IJ1. Y,'ith the correlation by Condon (1954,
82, 85) of the upper part of the Noonkallhah Formation with the \Vandagee
Formation and the Norton Greywacke.

2. Eastern Australian Permian sequence.

Ij'our species of Bryozoa recorded from the Noonkanhah appear identical
with forms oceurring' in the Permian of eastern Australia. }!lenestella h01'ologia
Bretnall, Polypo1'a woodsi (Etheridge) and Minilya dupla1'is Crockford occur
in the Dilly Stage in the Springsure district of Queensland (Crockford, 1943,
266; 1944b, 174, 177); Polypom woodsi and Minilya duplal'is also occur at
Lake's Creek Quarry, near Rockhampton (Crockford, 1945, 132, 133). Pi?lyZJ01'a
woodsi and Proto1'etep01'a ampla (IJOnsdale) occur at horizons in Tasmania and
also in the lVIaitland Group (former Upper Marine SerIes) in New South \Vales
(Lonsdale, 1844, 163; Crockford, 1941a, 406, 414).

3. Timor Permian sequence.

Bitat'Jeni beds: Fenestella h01'ologia Bretnall (as F. pa.l·viuscula
HassleI', 1929) and Polypora wooclsi (Etheridge) (as P. triplisen:ata
13assler, 1929), both species which have been recorded from the Callytharra
as well as the Noonkanbah, occur also in the Hitaoeni beds of Timor
(Bassler, 1929, 76, 79; Martin, 1932, 391), F. h011ologia being present
also in the Basleo beds; Elias (1937, 3]4, 327), discussing phylogenetic
development within fenestrate genera, considered these two species, both wide
spread forms, distinctive of the Artinsl,ian. P1'ot01'etepom rob1~sta (Bassler)
and Rhaudomeson grande Bassler were described orig'inally from the Bitaoeni,
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and Dysc'l'itella aclnascens Ba'S.~ler from a ?Bitaoeni and an Amarassi locality;
and the form recorded and figured from the Noonkanbah in this paper as
Polypora sp. nov., very closely resembles P. 'macrops Bassler, a Bitaoeni form.

Basleo beds: Of species common to the Noonkanbah Formation and the
Basleo beels, Ramipm'a ambrosoides (Bretnall) (recorded from Timor as
Acanthoclaclia acttticostata Bassler), Dysc1'itella spinigem (Bassler), Fene
stella horolog;:a Bretnall, and StrcblcbscoporcL mannionensis (Etheridge)
(Streblotrypa germana Bassler, 1929) occur through too long a time range in
either \Vestern Australia or Timor to indicate more than general similarity in
age. Species restricted in Timor to the Basleo beds and occurring also in the
Noonkanbah are Goniocladia indica \Vaagen and PichI, G. timorensis Bassler,
and FenesteUa basleoensis Bassler (Hassler, 1929, 74, 88, 89; Martin, 1932,
392) ; and the species recorded from the Noonkanbah as Dyscritella cf. spintt
710sa Bassler and Saffordotaxis cf. wanne'l'i (Bassler) each very closely resemble
the Basleo speeies to which they are eompared. Goniocladia is not known to
occur in the earlier part, including the Callytharra, of the Carnarvon Basin
Permian sequence, but specimens of this genus are present in undescribed
collections from the \¥andagee "B'ormatioll.

Ama'l'assi beds: S trGblotrypa rnimdiola Bassler occurs in the Amarassi
beds (Bassler, 1929, 67) and in the later part of the Noonkanbah, and Stenopora
spicata (Bassler) var. obtnsa var. nov. is described as a variety of an Amarassi
species. Streblascopora marml:ontmsis (Etheridge) (Streblotrypa gennana
Bassler) is present in the Amarassi as well as in the Basleo beds.

It is noticeable that the specialized genera Fistnlotrypa Bassler, Fistnlo
claclia Bassler, and Clansotrypa Bassler, which occur in the Basleo and Amarassi
beels of Timor (Bassler, 1929, 48, 49, and 70); have not been found in any
collections from the Noonkanbah; Fisf1dotrY1Ja and FisholoclacZia have been
recorded only from the Timor PermiHn, but C'lausotrypa., common in the BasIeo,
has also been recorded as one of the most common genera in the Lower Permian
bryozoan faunas of Vancouver TRland (Fritz, 1932, 93, 97).

The Noonkanbah faunas therefore show some resemblance to faunas from
the Bitaoeni, Basleo, and 1:\marassi beds of Timor, resemblances to the Bitaoeni
and Basleo beds being more marked than to the .Amarassi.

4. Productus Limestone sequence.

LowC?' P1'oclructus Limestone: 'fhe accepted correlation of the
Noonkanbah is with the upper part of the Artinskian, and with the Lo,vcr
Productus IJimestone; this correlation and resemblances shown by
brachiopods occurring in the Noonkanbah to those of the Lower Prodnctus
IJimestone have been referred to above (p. 82). The Bryozoa so far
recorded from the Lower Productus Limestone are four species described
as .il1onotrypa rnastoiclea \Vaagen and Wentzel, Orbipom ambiensis \Vaagen
and \Ventzel, Stenopom hemispher'ica \Vaagen and \Ventzel (\Yaagen and
\Ventzel, 1886, 876, 878, and 891), and PoZYP01'a verrnicicularis \Vaagen
and PichI (Waagen and PichI, 1885, 793), all described from near the base of
the Lower Productus Limestone. Of these forms, StenopoTa hernispherica has
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been recorded in this paper from the Nura Nura member of the Poolc Sand"
stone, and it is possible that Dysc1'itella spinigem (Bassler), recorded in this
paper from the Callytharra, Nura Nura, and Noonkanbah, may be identical
with 01'biZJora a11'I-biensis \Vaagen and \Ventzel (p. 51). No comparison or
any significance can be made between the Bryozoa occurring in the Noonkanbah
and the small bryozoan fauna so far described from the Lower Productus
Limestone. '

Middle and Upper P1·od1lct.US Limestone: The bryozoan faunas described
from the Middle and Upper Productns Limestone are larger and are much
more varied than those known from the Lower Productus Limestone. 'fwo
species of Bryozoa-Goniocladt'a indica \Vaagen and PichI and Polypom
megastoma de Koninck-occur both in the Middle Productus Limestone
(Waagen and PichI, 1885, 785, 805) and in the Noonkanbah; in addition,
Minilya d1~pla,1-is Crocldord very closely resembl.es the form recorded as Fene
steUn pC1-elegans Meek irom the Middle Productus Limestone by \Vaagen and
PichI (1885, 777). The di:,tribution of the genera lfexag,onella (which has
been recorded out'iide \Vestern Australia only in the Basleo and Amarassi beds
of Timor, t}le Middle null occasionally the Upper Productus Limestone, and
the Artinskian of the Urals), Synocladia, and ProtoreteZJom s. str. suggest
som~ affinity between the Noonkanbah fauna and that of the later Middle
Productns Limestone.

i5. Lower Permian of the Urals.
Several fenestellids occurring in the Noonkanbah resemble species

described from the Sakmarian and Artin::;kianof the Urals. Fenestella
h01'ologia Bretnall closely resembles F. subornata. Shulga-Nesterenko
(Shulga-Nesterenko, 1952, 40) from the upper part of the Artinskian of
the UraL<; ; Fenestella, basl,eoens'is Bassler, val'. lima,tula, Trizna ('l'rizna,
1939, 108, 131, and Tablc 1), an Artinskian form, 18' almost iden:tical 'with
B'. basleoe.nsis Bassler, which occurs at several localities in the Noonkanbah as
well as in the Basleo beds of 'fimor; and the form recorded in this paper from
the Noonkanbah as Fenestella, sp. nov., resembles F. sublonga Shulga
Nestereuko (Shulga-Nesterenko, 1952, 55), a Sakmarian species, and F. 1~nica

Shulga-Nesterenko (Shulga-Nesterenko, 1952, 55), an Artinskian fOrm.
POlYP01'lL kt:mbei-leyens'is sp. novo shows resemblanCes to P. 1'emota Condra Var.
gmncl'£s 'l'rizna ('frizna, 1939, 116, 134, and 'fable 2), from the Artinskian of
the Urals; P. nata-lis sp. novo resembles P. S'Ilpr-ao1'namentata Novikova (in
Shulga-NesterelJ1I:o, 1952, 76), another ..c'\..rtinskian species; and P. na-ta-lis also
has surface ornamentation resembling that developed in several Russian Artin
skian fenestellic1s. lIiinilya, c7upla-1'is Crockford is also closely similar to species
occurring in the Sakmal'ian and Artinskian of the Ul'als in which this genus
occurs commonly.

No very noticeable resemblances are shown between the Stenopol'idae and
Rhabdomesidae occurring in the Noonkanbah and those described, and
whose descriptions are available, from the Permian of the Urals; a number
of specialized genera were developed in each of these families in Russia during
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the Lower Permian; none of these specialized forms can be identified in the
Noonkanbah fauna. Very few dcscriptions of Oyclostomata from the Russian
Permian have been available for comparison, and no marked similarity can
be shown to exist between individual spccies of Oyclostomata from the
Noonkanbah and those occurring in the Urals.

6. North American faunas.
Three species occurring in the Noonkanbah-Penestella basleoensis

Bassler, P. horologia Bretnall (recorded as ]I'. parviUSC1~l([ Bassler), and
Polypora megastorna de Koninck-occur also 1Il a Lower Perrnian
(Artinskian) fauna from Vancouver Island (Fritz, 1932, 99, 101), and
TnbulipO'ro. scissa sp. novo is very similar to T. sustutensis Fritz (1946, 86),
also from Vancouver Island. The bryozoan fauna described by Fritz from
Vancouver Island was stated to show strong' similarity to that of the Timor
Permian, and to the Middle Produetus IJim8stone faunas.

'l'he Oyclostomata occurring in the Noonkanbah show general similarity
to those described by Mooro and DucHey (1944) frOnl the late Pennsylvanian
and Permian of mid-continent North America.

Concl1~sions: The bryozoan faunas occurring in the Noonkanbah Formation
show resemblances to faUllas in the Carnarvon Basin of "\Vestern Australia
which agree with the correlation of the top of the Noonkanbah with the
\Vandagee Formation and thp, Xorton Greywacke by Oondon (1954, 82, 85).
Distinct resemblances can also be shown to faunas from the Timor Permian,
particularly to the Bitaoeni and Ba.,:leo beds. to the tlakmarian and Artinskian
of the Ura]s, and to an Artinskian fauna from Vancouver Island.

Livejo·inga Po·rrnation.
Stratigraphy and CorreiaMon: The Liveringa Formation overlies the Noon

kanbah Formation, and i~ 2,420 feet in thiclmess. The pelecypod, gastropod,
and branchiopod fauna of the marine basal beds of the Liveringa indieate
correlation with the Bakp,r Siltstone and Ooolkilya Greywacke of the Oarnarvon
Basin, and are considered to ·be Upper Artinskian to Lower Kungurian in age
(Thomas and Dickins, 1954, pp. 220, 222, and fig. 1). A marine horizon at the
top of the Liveringa Formation contains a brachiopod fauna with species closely
resembling Middle and Upper Prodnctns Limestone forms, and this bed is
believed to be Tartarian in age (Thomas and Dickins, 1954, 221-3 and fig. 2).

Bryozoan Pa1~1W and eoncl1~sions: Bryozoan faunas are recorded from two
localities within the marine basal beds of the Liveringa Formation (localities
37 and 38) ; these small faunas are very similar to those of the topmost beds of
the Noonkanbah.

Two species of Bryozoa are recorded from lVIt. Hardman (locality 30),
within the marine horizon at the top of the Liveringa Formation; one of
these species, Stenocliscus hardman·i sp. noy., occurs also near the top of the
Noonkanbah Formation and in the basal beds of the Liveringa. Neither of
these forms sho'w any distinctive resemblance to any previously described
species, and their occurrence therefore adds nothing to the evidence regarding
the age of the fauna given by the associated brachiO'pods.
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LIST OF LOCALITIES.
KURA KURA :!\fEMBER OF POOI.E SANDSTONE.

l.-X. end of Lake Joseline, Mt. W~'nne area ('V 42 13, C).
L-\.-3: m. 'V. from" 2" (W 40).
2.-1 m. K.E. from Lake Joseline, 4. nl. at 290 0 from 1\11.. Wynne (W 44 C).
2A.-4~ 111. 'V. of lIit. Vi7ynne Trig. Point (K. Nura I).
3.-t m. N. from "2" (VV 35).
4.-2 m. at 40 0 from Lake Joseline at fence junction (W 34 B).

NOONKANBAH FORMATION.
5A.-S.-5 A, 4 m. due 'V. from Chestnut Bore, Christmas Creek Stn.; section A-S extending

over a distance of 3 miles in a 170 0 direction from 5 A, the horizon of which is near
the top of the N oonkanbah (PR 284 A-S; NH 17 A·S).

G.-4 m. 8. fro!u Chestnut Bore, Christmas Creek 8tn. (PR 136).
7A, B.-7 A, 3 m. at 235 0 from 13rutens Yard; B, 200 yards N.E. from" A" (PR 137 G, H).
7c.-Approx. 2 m. at 2GO° from Brutens Yard and 750 feet above ba~e of Noonkanbah

(KXF 73).
8A.-8 A, 2 m. at 260 0 from 13rutens Yard (PR 288, NK 20).
g.-Probably near mue Bus·h Bore, Cherralmn Stn~ (PR 126).

10.-31 Ill. at llO° from Christmas Creek Stn. (R 478).
11.-1 m. S. from Melon Waterhole, Gogo 8tH. (GG 2).
12.-2 m. at 120 0 from Tank Bore, Cherrabun Stn. (PR 291).
13.-3 111. at 285 0 from Brutens Yard, Cherrahun Stn. (PR 302A).
14.-t m. E. from Noonkanbah 8tn. (NK 32).
I ;3.-9 m. '·V. from Liveringa Stn., and i 111. N. of Mt. Anderson-Liveringa road (G 51).
I G.-2 m. S.S.'V. from Bohemia Downs 8tn., on a fault line (R 422).
17, 17A.-Keevie's 'Veil, 8 m. N. from Mt..-1nderson Homestead.
18, 18A.-Probably in vicinity of the Fenton Fault, near Barnes Flow (FI. 14:,). I SA. Locality

unknown but probably in some area (FL 96).
19.-3 m. at 100 0 from 'Voods -Bore, ChristJEftS Creek Stn. (PR 2561.
20.-It m. at 220 0 from Brutens Yard (PR ll3).
21.-11 m. S.W. from" 5 A" (NK 15).
22.-7 m. due 'V. from Chestnut Bore, Chrbtmas 'Creek Stn.- (NK 12).
2:;l.-On track, '0 nl. Eo of Ellendale Stn., on Bell's Creek (SP 49).
24.-6 m. S.E. from Bucknall's Pinnacle (SR 84).
25.-G m. at 335 0 from Pilot's Camp, all track to Barnett's Tank from EIlendale (8P 3i).
2'3.-0n track, I 111. at 200 0 from J3arnett's Tank on Sixty-Seven Mile Creek (SP 2G).
27.-Little Flow.
28.-0n track as it crosses a ridge (base of Liveringa or top of Noollkaubah) 2 m. at 200 0

from Barnett's Tank (8P 25 B).
20, 29A.-l\1t. ::\oIarmion, Base: Top of Noonkanbah.
30.-.65 111. S. from Trig. 248, Meeda Stu.
31.-0 111. RN.E. from Trig. Stn. G 2, St. George's Rwge.
32.-8carp 2 m. E. from Christmas Creek Stn.
:33.-Just North of Hill C, Grant Range.
;34.-5~ Ill. S. by E. from Nerrima Homestead.
:35.-1 Ill. E. of Fence, Duchess Ridge.

LIVERINGA FORMATION.
36.-G lll. at 140 0 from Surprise Bore, Cherrabun Stn. (SR G).
37.-8 m. S. from Donkey Gorge Bore, Christmas Creek Stn.; base of Livel'inga (PR 2fi]!.
38.-lIU. Hardman.

(Specimens from localities I to 29-except 17A--n.nd 3G to 38 belong to the Common·
wealth Palaeontological Collcctio11; 17A, and 29A to 35, are in the University of YVestern
Australia Collection.)
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PLATE!.
1-3. F'istulipora nu,a sp. novo 1. Part of the holotype, encrusting a CWEse Polyponl, x ].

2. Tangential section of the holotype, x 20. 3. Longitndinal section of the holotype, x 2fJ.

4, 5. F'istulipora ste1'eos sp. novo 4. Tangential section of the holotype, passin'g through
part of a macula, with enlarged zooecial tubes and greatly thickened lunaria, in the npper
right-hand portion of the photograph, x 20. 5. Longitudinal section of the holotype, x 20.
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PLATE 2.

1-4. Dybowskiellu (£rbo1'escens sp. novo 1. Holotypc, showing slightly raisecl monticules
on the ~ll1'face of tlle zoarium, x I. 2-4. Thin sedions of a pecilllen from locality 12
( 1055). 2. \'ertical section passing through the outcr part of the axial zone and through the
pcripheral zone, and showing the diITerences in th~ shape of the ,-esicles, and in the thickness
of the walls of the zooecial tubes, in these zones, x 20. 3, 4. Tangential sections, fig. 3
bcing within the axial zone, where the Ye-icle are large and the lunaria are poorly
de"eloped, and fig. 4 passing obliquely through the peripheral zone, with smaller flattened
"e~icles and thickened lunaria, frcquently but not inYariably indenting the zooecial tubcs;
the lunaria become progressi'-ely more thickened, ,anr] morc strongly indent the iube , ItS

thc surfacc is approached: x 20.

5, G. Fis'tu!iP01'U live1'ingu sp. novo 5. Tangential section of the holotypc, the eetian
pa~ ing- into a macula in the upper left hand earner, x 20. G. Longitudinal section of the
holotype, x 20.
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PLATE 3,

1,4, J-:,.idopol'a 1) I'mi(£II(£ ~p, 1I0\', 1. Ro10t~'pe, it tl1in zoarilllll encru~ting a. coar8ll
l'o/!lpol'a, with the obl'el'"e surface of it ~pecimen of Peneslella basleoeusis Bassler ,how11
at the top of the photograph, x J. 2, ~Ul'face of the hu1otype; the Ye,ic1e' between the
zooccia are partly exposed by weathering, and are c]ustel'e(l into ,mall maculae in the area.s
inc1icated by alTOII"; prominent o\'emrching lunaria are shown in the IOll'er right of the
photograph; bllt ha\'e been partly remol'ed by IYeathering- Ol'er most of the surface: x 10.
3, \\'eathered surface of 'L ,pecimen from locality 17 (1062), bholl'ing' maculae: x 10.
4, Thin >ection of a ~pe('il1len from locality 15 (1063 A), x 20,
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PLATE 4.

1-.;. lIexagonell(! htUIles/oni bp. no\'. 1. Holoi.ypc, x 1. 2, 3. Two specimcns from the
CllllythalTll Formation of the Carnn rnJn B'hin (.F (i.;3!l A, F G.;4U), xl; fig. 2, showing
rtrrangemclll of mllculae indisting'uishahle from that of bCI'cnd Xoonkanbah specimens, and
lig. 3, _howing branching of Ihe zoariutll an,l .')Ille ~Iight amhtolllO~i~ uf the branches, with
(·Oll:;,cqlH.·ntly It.' ... ;-., regular et rn.l. IIp.('l11ent ot tile IIH\('ulile. ..1. 1'H n.~l)nt in} ~(ll·tion of a ~peCilllClI

(rolll thl' :\llrH :\lIra llll-Inh"r lIr Ihl- J'oolc- S'"11!_lolle (Ill, I .\ I, pa~,illg frUln lIellr thl!
lllc,,,thl'('a ill thl' lIppl-r part lIf tIll' 1,111ll<I~ral·h. to Ill'ar the -lIr(;ICC. where many IC8icle~

arc rl'plan'd hy ~tl>n'lIln. in Ihl' 100Icr pilrl: portion of a macula j- ('lit in the lower right
C01'1I1'r: ox 20..;. Tangl'lItial sc\·tioll or !l topf,type (107';). pa--ing lIIore rapidl~' than the
adJoillill~ ~e(·ti()n from nellr the lllesothcca to nertr th!' urf~ce of the zoariuUl, portion of
tll'O maculae being- here represented hy almo t solid i.ereom: x 20.

6. 7. His/u1amil/0. /0./0 sp. no\'. (L Holotype. x 1. 7. \\'pnthl'rNI ~Ilrface of a topotype
(1077 ll). "howing thc long ,traig-ht zool'cial Vibes lIear thc IllCbotheca, HmI stereolll H'pamt
ing- the zooccial aperturcs ncar the surface: x 10.
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Pr..\TF. 5.

1-4. Prislnoporo (ligilala "p. 110\-. 1. Holotype, X J. 2. Encrll"ting ba-e of the ZO<Uill11l
of a topotype (1073 C), x.). 3. Tangentia I !'ection of a topotype (108G), passing th,'oug-h
the outer part of the zO'.l:·iu 111 , whl're slet'eum ha~ largely repla('ccl the ,'esides initially
>-"parating the zooecial tllllPS and composing" th~ maculac: \: 20. 4. Trul1SyerSC scction of
a topotypc (1086), x 20.

.). Gen. et "p. indet. Thin bifoliate zORrill1ll of il hryozoRD from locality:> (' (1184).
which clo el~' re cmble P,';smopora digitala "p. no\'. in external appearRllce, but whose
internal "tructurc i, crypto~tomatolls.

G, 7. Pdsmopora r attenuata sp. IlO'·. 6. Holotype, x 1. 7. 'tu'face of ODe ray of the
holotypc, with R :,ccond yery thin bifoliate ray shown in Yertical section, passing through
both a group of zooecia and through ODe of tIle paper-thin maculae, at the l"ft of t.he
photograph: x 5.
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PLA.TE 6.

1-4. Pr-ismopOI"a? tdntdiaia sp. no\'. 1. Portion of a specimen from locality 10 (1089 A),
x 1. 2-4. Thin sections of the holotype, x 20. 2, 3. Tangential sections, fig. 2 pas ing
from near tIle surface, where stereom separates the zooecial tubes, inwards to a level Oh

which the spaces between the zooecial tubes, and the maculae, are occupied mainly by
\'csitles; ,md fig. 3 near the slightly oblique to thl' mesotlll'ca, which is shown in sectioll
near thc top of the photograph; the recumlwnt portion of the moceial tuhes, Hcp.aratcd
by coarsc ang'ular \'csiclcH, occupics thc central part of thc photograph, whilc in the IO\V'2r
portion the tubcs ha\'c become ercct and the yc-,ieles hetwcen thelll smaller and le~-;

angular, 4. Trans\'ersc section of the zoariuDl, showing thc :l-rayed mcsotheca, anl] the
hycring of \'esielcs and tereolll between the tubes, which occurs in many Wcstern Australian
HexagonelJidae, and w1Jich giYes a characteristic appearance to their \\'eathcred surfaces,
It partial oYergrowth of the surface is sllOwn at the top of the pbotograph, and the larg!!
nrea of vesicles radiating outwanls from the junction of the ra~-s appears on the sUl"face
ItS a single large elongatc macula.
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PLATE 7.
1-3. EV(lcl'il108tella c1'1/rialis (Hudle,ton). 1, 2. An incomplete zoarium from the top

of the XO(lnkanhah Formation at ~It. )1arm;on, locality 2D A (223aD B, ni". 'V.A. Culln./,
x I. 1. ZoariulU viewed frem one side, with the four rays arching upwards ancl outwards
from the ba~e, and llowing the maculae, slightly rai,ed hy weathering, and the incipient
hexagonellid ridge which oc ur 1lear thc brlse. 2. BaRe of the zoarium. 3-5. Thin -ectionR
uf h,·o zoaria from ~1t. ~Iarmion (3, -!: 22::139 A, an-l .): 2233!J B, l)nil". \\".A. Colln.). x 20.
:J. Tangential section of the outer part of the zoarilln1, with onc of the mall roundcr]
maculae cut in section on the upper left. 4. ection par311el alld close to the l1Iesotheca.
entting through the recUJubcnt and early p:ut nf the ereet portion of tbe zoo cial tuhes.
which are here separated by coarse vesicles. 5. Longitudinal !oeetion of part of one bifoliatc
ray, with partial surface o\-ergrowth.
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PLATE 8,

1-3, 1'Jlhcl'ella porosa ~ren, et Rp, 110", 1. Holotype, x 1. 2, Part of the CXP()~crl

blll'face of the hifoliate znarium of the holot,I'pe; a ycry thin sUI'face oyergrol\'th OC('III'''
Ol'cr a portion of the zoariullI, ,tlld I\'here this is I\'eathered the recumbent portion of the
7.00ecial tuhe, i~ ~hown to repeat tI,e IHlOl;: ;;lln pc found in the illitial portion of the t\lbe~

ar1)acellt to the me~othe('tl: X,), 3, Thin "l,(,tioll 0f the holot,I'pc: Itn obliqlle ull1g'ential
,"l,tion p'ls,illg ael'o S the lII('~otlll'(,tl in the 10l\'er part of the photograph, and ~howillg

the hook·,hapcd portion of the zooecial tllbe;; adjacent to the IIH'sotheca On each side;
aho"e, and to the left, the ,edinn pa",('~ throu~h the zone immediate!," abOle the recumhent
portion of the tubes, \I here a fel\' rOllnded Ye,icles O('cur hetl\'een the tnbe,;, illto the 1.0nl:
clo,er to the lIl,face where the tubes are separated hy stercom: x 20,

4·6, Hlherclla ]Jorosa yar. mil/or ,'ar, 1101', ~, Holot~'pe, x I, ,;, Part of the surfa..e 'If
the holotype; a sIlIall portion of the surface in the lower eOl'ller ha been etched und
shol\'~ the hook·~haped tube' just abol'e the llIesotheC'a: x 10, ,), B3se of the zoariulll
of a toputspe (1073 F.), in itia lIy elwil'clinl! another organism and illll11e,liately commenein:;
to biful'C'atC' to form a me,h·likc zon l'jUlu; the bifoliate oatul' of the zoariulll is shown (JIl

the fractured ,urfaee, and the mar,zin of the me,otheC'a is marked by a weathered lin'~

around the edge of a fenestru1e: x 5,
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PLATE 9.
1-3. l-:therella irrcgularis tip. noy. 1. lJo10typ!', X I. 2.. lII-face of a topotype (1073 IT)

ete11NI to near tbe 1c\"('l of the me othc('[\ to ~how the charactcrititic ~bapc f the il1itial
portion of the looeeia I tube ; occa~ional ~Jl1a 1\ n,i"leR are ~hown within the ,tereom w],,,re
the tubeti lune become erect: x 10. 3. Trans\-erse ,ection of the ho10tYl'e, with two tubes
,ho\\-ing partial did ion corresponding to the book-shape ~hown in tang-ential section: x 20.

4. Liguloelema f IJpiealis gen. et sp. lIOI". Ho1otj"l)e. etched in the 11 pper portion to show
the interl1al structure (area shown a!Ho in Text-fig. 5): x 5.

G. Gen. et sI'. imlet. Bifo1iate erJpto~toJlJatous bryozoan, cong-enerie with the form
shown in PI. 5, fig. 5, and externally c10,el.\' re, embling L. t.'Jpiealis nnd the previollsly
deseriLed L. 111('I'idialllls (Ethericln-e): ~pceinlen from locality 5 B (ll02 B), x 10.
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PLATF. Ju.

I, 2. i'llellopom hemisphcrica "'aagen and "'<:nt/.e1. 1. Zoariwll from locality 2 "\
(12!l1 Al, xl. 2. Portion of the ~all1e ;wariull1: the angular tubes. lIith an oc<:a~iollal row
of fine monilae, 11 ithin the axial zonl' I'a" out..-anl into the thieker-II alled anrl more
ronllllNI tllhp< of the peripheral zone, WhHI' till' mOllilae arc closely crowdl'd: x LO.

3·.;. f'tellopora spirafa (Rassler I ntr. 0/)/1/80 Tar. 110\'. :3. Holotype, x 1. 4, ,;, Thin
~ections of the hoJot~'I)(" x ZO, 4. Tan~('ntial ..,cdioJl. ~hllll'ing the not'Jl1il1 arrangl'nll'nt d
zooeeia, l.lle:-;opore~ and (;\('HllthllpfJreS on the rigltt. ulId tlltl nlriatioll and enlargenlllot of
thesc struetu]'(· ... 11 ithin a ltIontieule un the left. .;. Part of a tntJIsyerse section, the tube
\\ aIls. a iu Sc\'cl'al species here describcd, ,howing only indistinctly mon il iform structu re
in the Ilt'dpheral zone, :md with aeanthoporcs promincntly 8ho\\"lI.

(i-S. Stellopom lillea ta sp. novo G. Part of the holotype, xLi, 8. Thin sections of the
llOlotypc. x 20. i. Tangential ,;cction. S. TransTerse section.
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Pr ATJr 11.

1-.3. ,'leuojJol"1l beUa 'p, no\". 1. lIolot.ype, ~howing' prominent hut. ea.;ily eroded 1U0nticu1t's
I)f unusual shape: x 2.5. 2. Part of t.he ~urfaec IIf the holotype, showillg' the ,mall zooecilll
apertures and numerou' mesopore': x 10. 3-.3. Thin ,ertions of lL topotypc (lJ28 Bj, x 20.
;~. Transyel',e ~ec(i()n, 4. Lon::itllCliL:l1 !-ce1.ioll, -;holdn!! partinJ oyergTo\,th; in this .;ectiem
flnd in fig, :!, moniliform wall structure i. only sli;:rhtl;V clel'l'lo]J('d in the peripheral zone,
hut prominent an'uate rO\l"s of monilae ('1"')"5 the thin-walled axial zou('. .5. Tan)!ential
-('ction, with numerOlh micraranthopores and fairly ahundant mes0I'0re, shown in tIll' wall.>
!J('t,,'een the 7.ooe... ial tuhes.

U, 7. Ntenopora Plllwtc£ta sp. no\". Tllin ,;eetions of the holotY[l(', x 20. G. Longitudinal
section. 7. Tangential seetion near the ndare of the zoarium, \dtll numerous mesoporcs,
and with acanthopores of two sizes, tIll' megacant.hoporl's frequently approximating' to or
exc('eding tIle si7.l' of the 111(',01'01'('8,
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PLATE 12.
1-3. Stenodi.~ous 1:a1"iabilis sp. novo 1. Holotype; the fractured surface shows tile rclfl

th'ely yery broad axial and narrow periphcral zone, and a cun'ed fracture in the centre of
the zoariLlm is along one of the arcuate rows of monilae. 2, 3. Thin section of a specimcn
from Keey;e', Well (l.l~ I). x 20. 2. Trans\'ersc scction, passing through the peripheral
zone, \dth a few distinct elollllate zones of moniliform thickening, into the ou~er part of
the axial zone; an occasional diaphragm is ShOll'O, 3. Tangential section, the acanthopo'res
heing- di tinctly of two sizes, and mesopores only oecasion,tlly de\·eloped.

4-6. StenodisollS hurdl1wni sp. novo ,L ~Ilrface of the holotype. x.,. .'. ';;. Thin "eetilllh
of .1 topotype (1139 E), x 20. .'. Tnn~ential section, l'1o<e to the surface, shOWing' tho
numerous acanthopores, of whi,·h only a ,mall numher arl' l"ml1ly Yi,ihle at the .,udace
or in sections passin~ deeper within the zoarium. 6. Trans\'ers~ section, showing ollly
,lightly mo~iliform tube walls: arcuate zone of thickening eommonly cro. s the peripheral
zone at frequent inten·als.

7. Tabulipol'U scissu sp. no\". Oblique tran '\'erse seetion of the llOlotype. x 20: showing
the \'er~' narrow peripheral zone, and the occasional diaphragms, some of \I'hich appear
complete in sections, but others, noticeably in seyeral tubes in the upper part of the section,
showing a distinct central perforation, the edge of which turn slightly downwards.
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PLA'l'E 13.

I, 2. DysC1'itella tenui1'ama sp. novo 1. Holotype, x 10. 2. Oblique transverse section of
It specimen from locality 8 (11 '15 .A), x 20.

3, 4. DyscriteUa b1'uteni sp. noy. 3. Part of the llOlotype, x 5. 4. Thin section of the
holotype, x 20.

5,8. D1'ysC1'iteUa maC1'ostorna sp. nQv. 5, 6. Surface of the holotype, x 5 and x 10. i, S.
Two portions of a thin section of a specimen from locality 5 S (1178), passing obliquely
through the zoariul1l at an angle of branching: x 20.
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PLATE 14,

J, Dyso1'iteUu live1'i1lgn ~p, no\', lII'faee of the holotype, a thin encrusting ZOal'iullI
attached to the surface of a br(lchiopod; aITow-; indicate the position of two of the rounded
rnonticu les, in which the zooe,' ia Hre noticM bly th ickp.r walled, and the (lcanthoporc, far
la r;re!', than 011 the intl'n'ening surface; the 11111llerou,; ~llJall meRoporeR 11 re shown in a
w(',tth(l'('(] al'Nt in the ]0\\,"1' part of tbe photo!!,!'apll: x 10,

2-4, Leioclemu globosa sp, nov, 2, Portion of a fractured surface of the holotype,
weathered to show the prominent, clos"ly spncecl dinphrHgl11~, and the thin, evenly thickened
zooecia1 walls extending without modification to the upper ~mrface of the zoarium: x 5, 3, 4,
Thin ections of a specimen from locality 3 (1138), x 20, 3. Longitudinal ection; apparent
variation in the thickness of the tube walls i due to the somewhat oblique section; no
/llonilae appear to be developed. 4. Tangential section; the enlarged tubes at the top left
arc part of a monticule,
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PLATE 15.

1, 2. Callocaladia? 1'a1nOoSa ~p. DOV. 1. Holotype, :x 5. 2. Part of the surface of the
holutype, with the pogition of megacanthopores, micracanthopores, and the occasional
Il1c~opore~ indicated oYer portion of the photograph: x 10.

3-6. Megaca1lthopora '! scalul'ifonllis "I'. nol". :3, 4. Hol()t~'pe, x :2.;), and portion uf the
surface, x 10. 5, G. Thin sections of the holotype, x 20. 5. Transverse section, rOBsing the
,dde peripheral ZOlle and purtion of the nanolV axial zone. '0. Tangential section; meso
pores are more lIUllIerOUS in the part of the ~ection appruaching the surface (on the left) and
are shown only occasionally ill the deeper part of the ~ection, even within the maclIJ...c
where they are crowded at the surface.
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PLATE IG.
I. Fenestella hill dei sp. novo Weathered ol),'erse surface of a specimen from locality ID

(1078 El, x 10.
2, 3. Polypora l/Iegustomo. de Koninck. .A typical zoarium, from locality ,') .A (1207),

1 1, and part of the ame zoarium, weathered from the reverse surface, x 10.

4. Rhombocludiu gpiwulife1'u Crock ford. Growth form of Il. zoarium from locality 29,
Mt, Marmion (1275), x 5.
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PUTE 17.

l, 2. Polyponl Idmbcrlcycllsis sp. no\·. Holotype,.· 1, and portion of the oh,",'r" 1ll'face
of the llOlotype, x 10.

3. Polypora. sp. indet. • pecimen from locality 5 .J (12.30), deeply wcatheTed from
the obverse s'urface: x 10.

4. POlYPo1'a -u;adei sp. novo m'face of the holotype, a specimen weathered from the
ohHrsc surface, x lO.

5. SYllocladia teichct·ti sp. novo Obverse ~Ul'face of the holotype, x 10.
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PLATE 18.
1, :2. Polypora /latalis -po novo I. Portion of the holotypc, near the base of a large

f1abc1late 7.Oa.-iulll, x 1. 2. Part of the olJ\-cr~e oul"facc of the holotype, x 10.

3. SY/locla(lia teicherti sp. no". A specimen from loC'ality :j A (120.,), weathere<1 from
the reyer,e ~l1I'fa('e, and sho,,-iJlg 'trrangell,ent of thc zooC'cial ('cll~ e1wraderistic of thi,
genus: x 10.

4, :5. ProlO1'elep01a jlexlIolicL ~p. no\'. 4. OIJnrsc surface o! the holotnJe x 10. .' . .!.
. >-pccimen from locality 5 .!. (12(j5), weathered from the n"'er~e surface and showing
charactcri~tic arrangement I)f the zooecial cells.
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PLATE 19.
1-3. f,y-ropora joseliJli sp. noy. 1. Holot~'J)(', a ~rnall specimen weathcrcd from the n,,'er~e

sllrfaee, and ~howing- near the ba~e of tl,,· ztlarium portion of the lateral support", thl~

g-reater part of these supports being firmly elllbNlded in Illatrix: X I. 2. A specimell frolll
10('HJity l (1222) weathered to "how part of the laten:L1 ~UppOI·t~; oblique 'ections through
bralwhes o[ the fene,trate lIIe,!l,,·()rk. the (atl'rnl l11ar:!iu" of which Hre partl.'· 1'II\'elope(l
h." the ~lIl'purt", are ,!l<j\\n on olle weathered surfacc: x 1. :3. "-eathere<1 obver~e ~urfa('e

"f a topotype lI2.j(j B), .howing the arrang"llIcnt of the woecial apertures, au oce:lsional
small node. and the ~hape of the weathered zooeeial cells.

4. PolYPo1'a obcs(t sp. novo Part of the ob"erse surface of the holotype, x ID.
5. Hhabdo-meson g1'ande Bassler. Thin seetion of a pecilllen from locality 10 (1144 13),

thc zoarium being completely surrounded and masked at the surface by an encrllstill~

stenoporid: x 10.
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PLATE 20.

I-a. Rhabdomesoll mammitlatulIl (Bretnall) mr. noy.? 1.,'urface of a tJ'pical wariul1I
(117(; D) from locality 21, with the position of the megacanthopores indicated 0\'1'1' part
IIf ille ,"r1a('e: x 10. 2. A .pecirnen huUl lucality 3.) (22330 E. Uni\". ".A. Colln.).
\'l'atht'rpd to ,holl' the ,llapp of tIll' zooeeial tubes, lInd thc axial tnbc: x 10. 3. A spcon(l
"p",·inll·1l frolll tlte ,amI' loelllit~· (22:336 D. Unil·. W.A. Colln.), obliquely II'cathered alld
,ltowing the internal strncture: x n.

4-i. Rhabdomeson bretaolli p. 110'-. -I. H,,]otn1e, x .J. .). Part of the surface of the
ltolotJ'pe; thl' arrallg-ement and size nf mel-(al'anthopore. and mieracanthoporl''' i' indi"at,,<t
Ill"E'r part of the photog-raph: x 10. (I. Part of a thin "el'tioll of a specimen [l'Om IOt'alit;,\, ~2

(I J Ri B), ,howinU' arrangelllt'nt of the zooecia "nel of the rueg-acanthopores. wuich lire
rather mure nUlllerou~ ,tntl le~" re/[ularly al'l'an;,;ed than in R. /Il(lIlImillalllm (Bretnall);
on the right, a small nllml,cr of mieracantllopores are shown in section, their ab ence in the
remainder of the section being due to their shallow origin: x 20. 7. :End m'faces of the
holot.\·pe, sllowing the axial tube and the axial and peripheral zones, x 10.
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PLATE 21.

l·4. "aJJo1·dotaxis elega1!s sp. no\". 1. j folnt)"pe: part of a zoal"inll1 of (,'/wbdol>lcson
",am1>liUattllll (Bret11all) ,oar. no\".·' is 81.0\\"11 on the right: x 5. 2_ A till1all zoariulll frOl1l
locality 5 C (11!J5 B), showing acanthopores and the obliquc zooecial apertnres; the
reverse surface of a z<>ariulll of Pol.IIPo1·a natal is ~p. novo is also shown: x 10. 3, 4. Thin
sections of specimens from lOC<llity 16 (1094), x 20. 3. Longitudinal section of a single
zoarinlJl, showing" hcmisepta. 4. ~licle showing portions of a tangential and of an oblique
section, both showing acanthopores, and below the centre a transyerse ection of thiti sm'lll
species; two fragments of Skeblascopora mannionensis (Etheri<1ge) are also shown.

5, 6. Saffo1·dotaa:is castanea sp. novo Holotype, x 5, ancl a part of the m·face, x 10.
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All photographs were taken by G. T. Reid at the PhotograJJhic Laboratories of the
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology, and Gcophysic', Acton, A.C.T.
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TABLE I.-DISTRIBUfION OF BRYOZOA OOOURRING IN THE PERMIAN OF THE FiTZUCY .BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALlA.

Formation and
Locality.

Species.

Noonkanbah Formation. Liver:nga
Group.

Occurrenr.es Elsewher~.

____._. 12::1=_J:~J_3 l-!-

x
x
x x
x x x

X X

Oallytharra Formation, Norton Greywacke, and Baker
Formation, Oarnarvon Basin

?Basleo Beds, Timor ; and Oallytharra Formation, Oar
narvon Basin

Middle Productus Limestone

Oallytharra Formation to Ooolkilya Greywacke, Oar-
narvon Basin; ?Basleo and Amarassi Beds. Timor

Oallytharra Formation, Carnarvon Basin .
Oallytharra Formation, Oarnarvon Basin
Lower Productus Limestone, Salt Range
Oallytharra to Wandagee, Oarnarvon Basin; Bitaoeni

to Basleo Beds, Timor; Lower Permian, Vancouver
Is. ; Dilly Stage, Qld.

Permian, Oanning Basin, \'V'.A.

Basleo Beds, Timor
Lower Part of Wandagee Formation
W-andagee Formation

Oallytharra Formation to Ooolkilya Grewacke, Oar
narvon Basin; Basleo Beds, Timor
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HexagoneUa a.1lstmlis (Bretnall)
H exagonella hudlestoni sp. novo . . . .
Stenopom hemisphei'ica Waagen & ViTentzel
Fenestella horologia Bretnall

Fistulipora nura Sp. novo ..
Evactinostella. crucialis (Hudleston)

Dyscritella spinigera (Bassler)

Lyropora joselini sp. novo ..
Streblascopora mannionensis (Etheridge)

Leioclema globosa sp. novo
Prismopom? t,.imdia.ta sp. novo
Polypo,.a megastonw. de Koninck
Pmto,.etepom .f!ex·uosa sp. novo ..
Liguloclenw me,.idianus (Etheridge)
Goniocladia. timoTensis Bassler
FenesteUa columnaris (Orockford)
Polypora f iVea Crockford
Polypora kimbe,.leycnsis sp. novo
Polypom wadei sp. novo
Polypom. sp. novo
Polypora obesa sp. novo ..
Ramipora ambrosoidcs (BretnaU)

x
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x

Dilly Stage and Lake's Oreek, Qld.
Base of Coolkilya Greywacke

OalJytharra FOTIl1ation, Oarnarvon Basin; Bitaoeni
Beds, Timor; Dilly Stage and Lake's Oreek, Qld.;
Maitland Group, N.S.W. ; Granton, Tas.

Amarassi Beds, Timor

Oallytharra Formation, Carnarvon Basin

Bitaoeni Beds, Timor

Bitaoem and Amarassi BeQ,~, Tlillor; Oallytharra
Formation, Oarnarvon Basin

Anthracolithic Series, Shan States
Baker Siltstone, Oarnarvon Basin

Species from Amarassi Beds, Timor

Middle Productus Limestone, Salt Range, and Basleo
Beds, Timor

Wandagee Formation

Mmee Stage, N.S.W. ; Permian, Tas.

Bitaoeni Beds, Timor
Species, from Basleo Beds, Ti.mor

Species, Bitaoem Beds, Timor
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DyscTitella femlimma. sp. novo ..
SafJordotaxis multigranulata (Bretnall)
Stenopora. punctata sp. novo
H exagonella b~fida. Orockford
Stenopom spicata. (Bassler) var.

obtusa var. novo
Stenodiscus m,.iabilis sp. novo
Rhabdomeson gmnde Bassler
Fenestella h-indei sp. novo
Rhabdoineson mammillatum (Bretnall)
Dybowskiella arborescens sp. novo
Fistulamina lata. sp. novo
Gonioelaaia indiw. Waagen and PichI

St1·eblot,.ypa minutula Bassler
P,.is11l0pom digitata, sp. novo
Minilya du.plal·is Orockford
FenesteUa disiecta (Orockford)
Rhabd01neson mam1m:Uatum (Bretna.ll)

novo
Minilya p,.inceps Crockford
Fistulipom. stereos sp. novo
Ethcl'ella po1'os[/ var. mm or var. novo
EthereUa ii·l·egula.l·is sp. nov,
Stenopom bella sp. nov, . . . .
MegacantholJ01'a? sraJarijonJl;' 'po noY.
Dyscritclla aanascens Bassler

Tabuhpom bcissa. sp. noy.
Fenestella. valentis (Crockford)
Pl'ot01'elepom ampla (Lonsdale)
CaUocladia? mmosa sp. novo
Fentstella cacuminafis (Crockford)
Acanthocla.dia sp. indet.
Rhombocladia. spinulijem Crockford
*FenesteUa ruidacannata. (Crockford)
Polypora multilJ01'ijem Crockford ..
Etherella porosa sp. novo
Dyscritella cf. spinulosa Bassler
Prisl1lOpom? a.ttenuata sp. novo
Stenopora. l.i.neata. sp. nov.
Pmtoretepora. robusta. (Bassler)
Saffordota.xis cf. wanneri (Bassler)
Dybowskiella cresccns (Orockford)
*Stl'eblascopom ethel'idgei (Bretnall)
Stenodi8cus hardmani sp. novo
Fitsulipora wadei (Crockford)
HexagoneUa? lineata (Orockford)
*H exagoneUa? plana (Orockford)
*Fenestella lennardi (Orockford)
F1stulipom liveringa sp. novo
Dysc1"itella liveringa sp. novo

Polypora natalis sp. novo
Synocladia teicherti sp. novo ..
Rhabdomeson bispinosum Orockford
Saffordotaxis elegans sp. novo
Dyscritella macmstoma sp. novo
Rhabdmneson bl'etnalli sp. nov.
Fistulipora vacuolata Crockford
El'idopora penniana sp. novo
Liguloclema typicalis sp. novo
Fenestella basleoensis Bassler
Saffol'dotaxis castanea. sp. novo
Dyscritella bruteni sF, nov.
FenesteUa sp. novo
Polypora u'oodsi (Etheridge)

910' and 970'

975' and 1,000'

1,125' and 1,160'

1,160' and 1,190'

1,210' and 1,260'

Between

Between

Between

Between

Between
5B:

5A:

50 :

5. :
5n:

Between 430' and 480'

Between 500' and 560'

Between 620' and 725'

Between 740' and 780'

About 750'
Between 820' and 860'

7A:

7B:

5s:
5R:

70 :

5N:

NOTE.-The following localities lie within, or a very close to, measmed sections of the Noonkanbah Formation at Bruten's Yard, and their positions within the section (given in feet above the base
of the Noonkanbah) are as follows:-

The remaining localities within the Noonkanbah Forma.tion are interspersed with these localities in their probable stratigraphical position, as discussed on p. 82.

* Previonsly described species of which no additional records are made in the present paper.

By .Authority: A. J. ARTHUR, Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra..
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